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Abstract - Deutsch
In unserer Zeit ist Humankapital ein wesentlicher Produktionsfaktor. Es ist seit Smith
(1868) bekannt, dass Nationen umso wettbewerbsfa¨higer werden, umso besser die Arbeit-
nehmer ausgebildet sind. In einer individuellen oder Mikro- Betrachtungsweise ist das
perso¨nliche Humankapital fu¨r die eigene Wettbewerbsfa¨higkeit am Arbeitsmarkt mitver-
antwortlich. Dieser Wettbewerbsvorteil generiert individuellen Wohlstand. Jedoch ist die
Wahrscheinlichkeit einen Job zu bekommen auch davon abha¨ngig, u¨ber welche Fa¨hig-
und Fertigkeiten sowie Signale und Indizes die Mitbewerber am Arbeitsmarkt verfu¨gen.
Die Dissertation bescha¨ftigt sich mit der Nachfrage der oben genannten Faktoren durch
die Analyse von Stellenausschreibungen mittels Text Mining Techniken.
Part I Kapitel I gibt einen U¨berblick u¨ber die relevante Literatur, die sich mit der
o¨konomischen Dimension von Wissen bescha¨ftigt. Fragen, die in diesem Kapitel unter
Beru¨cksichtigung von Mokyr (2005) aufgeworfen und diskutiert werden, sind:
”
Was ist
nu¨tzliches Wissen in unserer Gesellschaft?“ und
”
Wie ist es aufgebaut?“ An der Struk-
tur dieser Idee wird ein heuristisches Modell fu¨r die Analyse von Stellenausschreibungen
entwickelt, das andere Theorien in dem Themenfeld einbettet. Dieses heuristische Modell
wird als konzeptionelle Grundlage fu¨r die Analyse der Stellenausschreibungen verwen-
det. Die inhaltliche Aufarbeitung der Literatur beginnt bei Smith (1868), bescha¨ftigt
sich weiters mit Schultz (1961) und der
”
Wiederentdeckung“ des Humankapitalbegriffs.
Theodore W. Schultz hat einen Nobelpreis fu¨r seine Ideen erhalten. Im Anschluss wer-
den die soziologischen Ansa¨tze von Bourdieu (2005) und die o¨konomischen Ansa¨tze von
Spence (1973) diskutiert bzw. gegenu¨bergestellt (Spence bekam fu¨r diese Idee ebenfalls
einen Wirtschaftsnobelpreis).
Kapitel 2 diskutiert Theorien zu perso¨nlichen Kompetenzen. Nach einer kurzen Diskus-
sion u¨ber die Frage
”
Was ist qualitativ hochwertige Ausbildung?“ und
”
Wer ist daran
interessiert?“ wird argumentiert, dass Employability ein Ziel ist welches alle Stakeholder-
gruppen verfolgen. Das oben angesprochene heuristische Modell wird mit grundlegenden
Theorien zur Fa¨hig- und Fertigkeitsklassifikation ausgebaut.
In Kapitel 3 werden die grundlegenden kritischen Annahmen der Dissertation u¨ber Stel-
lenausschreibungen definiert, sowie dessen Rolle im Bewerbungsprozess diskutiert.
Part II erkla¨rt die verwendete Methodik, d.h. wie das Laden der Daten aus dem Internet
funktioniert (Kapitel 4), wie die Daten mittels Text Mining Verfahren sowie multivariater
Statistik verrechnet und wie die Daten anschließend regional analysiert wurden.
Part III zeigt zwei mo¨gliche Applikationen, die mit den verwendeten Methoden und Daten
durchgefu¨hrt werden ko¨nnen. Die erste Anwendung ist eine Text Mining basierte Kon-
textanalyse von Stellenausschreibungen im Berufsfeld Finance. In diesem Kapitel wird
gezeigt, wie Stellenausschreibungen fu¨r einen gewissen Berufsbereich analysiert werden
ko¨nnen um zu zeigen welche Fa¨hig- und Fertigkeiten in einem Markt nachgefragt werden
(siehe Kapitel 8). Dies kann neben wissenschaftlichem Erkenntnisgewinn auch fu¨r Curric-
ulare Entscheidungen in Bildungseinrichtungen von praktischer Relevanz sein. Die zweite
6
Anwendung bescha¨ftigt sich mit der (regionalen) Inflation von Bildungsabschlu¨ssen. Diese
basiert auf der Idee des core/periphery Modells von Krugman (1991) und der Signalling
Theorie von Spence Spence (1973). Es wird gezeigt, dass Bewerber in Sta¨dten mit hoher
”
Akademikerproduktionsquote“ mit ho¨herer Wahrscheinlichkeit ein Studium absolviert
haben mu¨ssen, um den Kriterien der Stellenausschreibung gerecht zu werden (siehe Chap-
ter 9).
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Abstract - English
In our fast changing global village, the wealth of nations and the wealth of individuals
are to some extent determined by a production factor which is called human capital.
Nations are seen to be more competitive and therefore create a higher level of wealth if
they have a better educated workforce. On an individual basis human capital, which is
seen as ones skills and competencies, also define the success on the labor market. This
success on the labor market generates individual wealth. The probability of an individual
receiving a proper job is assumed to be higher, if the skills, competencies and signals of
the employee reflect the skills, competencies and signals required at the job market. This
dissertation wants to explore the required skills, competencies and signals by screening
job announcements and analyze them via text mining techniques.
Part I chapter I gives an overview of relevant literature, which deals with the economic
dimension of knowledge. Starting from the idea of the knowledge based economy the
question:
”
What is useful knowledge?“ is raised and discussed with the ideas of Mokyr
(2005). These ideas form the framework of the heuristic model for job announcement
based competence classification (see chapter: 2.5). This classification is the foundation
of the first application of curricular investigation 8. To fill the framework with content,
the historical development of the role of skills, competencies and signals is shortly dis-
cussed. Starting with the competence and skill dimension in the famous book
”
Wealth of
Nations“ from Smith (1868) the dissertation focuses on the 1960’s where Schultz (1961)
(re-) invented the idea of human capital and the importance of investing in this factor.1
Theodore W. Schultz received a nobel prize for his ideas. Additionally disparities and
similarities according to the approaches of Bourdieu (2005) as a famous sociologist and
nobel laureate Spence (1973) are disputed.
Chapter 2 debates personal competence from an educational perspective. After discussing
”
What is educational quality“ and
”
Who is interested in high quality education“ it is ar-
gued, that employability seems to be important for all stakeholder groups. Basic concepts
of employability skills and competencies are defined. Theory comparison in chapter 2.5
leads to a heuristic model for job announcement based competence classification. How-
ever, this model could be applied for different problems. Chapter 3 defines the role of the
job announcements (and its contained skills and competencies) and critical assumptions
which lie behind the analysis of job announcements.
Part II explains the used methodology by explaining how the data were harvested from
the internet (chapter 4). Data were pre- and post processed (chapter 5) and job announce-
ments were connected with their regional origin (chapter 7).
Part III shows two possible applications. The first application is a text mining based con-
text analysis of financial related job announcements to help finding strategies to support
curriculum planning focused on employability (see chapter 8). The second application
1The dissertation does not aim to discuss the emotionally
”
Menschenmaterial“ debate, coming from
military, about reification of the human input factor. Therefore it focuses on the economic literature.
8
shows (regional) credential inflation effects based on the core/periphery model of Krug-
man (1991) which are seen as an
”
adverse reaction“ of the knowledge based economy idea
(see chapter 9).
2
3
2General announcement: Thoughts of the author are also published within the sci-
entific community - however massive self quotation in a dissertation (especially when
comparing the ideas of other authors) seems to be improper. A list of publica-
tions and presentations can be found under: (http://bach.wu-wien.ac.at/bachapp/cgi-
bin/fides/fides.aspx/fides.aspx?search=true;person=true;show=pub;tid=8562;lang=DE)
3A digital version of the dissertation can be received by contacting the author. The email address can
be found under the fides database entry. (see link above)
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Part I
Theory
1 The Significance of Knowledge in the Economy - a
Theory Comparison
1.1 The Knowledge-Based Economy
The foreword of the OECD (1996) begins with the abstract:
”
The OECD economies are
increasingly based on knowledge and information. Knowledge is now recognised as the
driver of productivity and economic growth, leading to a new focus on the role of infor-
mation, technology and learning in economic performance. The term
”
knowledge-based
economy“ stems from this fuller recognition of the place of knowledge and technology in
modern OECD economies“. This part of the document shows that in 1996 the idea of
the knowledge based economy (KBE) was to a certain extent a practical and relevant
topic for the OECD countries. Harris (2001) argues, that the origins of the KBE concept
came out of the early 1980’s recession. According to Harris (2001) this idea reflects a
”
hope scenario“ in times, where the economic environment is uncertain. It seems to
implicitly assume, that the solutions of economic problems will be solved if everybody
gets more knowledgeable. Historically Harris (2001) argues, that the KBE approach
during the pre-information-technology boom phase, was an optimistic version of the
”
post-industrial“ themes at this time.
Brown and Hesketh (2004) state, that the KBE idea was caused by the shift from
an economy with unskilled workforce/jobs to an economy with a skilled labor force.
This is for example true for the US which in the 1950s had the following composition
of the labor force: 20 percent was professional, 20 percent skilled and 60 percent
unskilled. 1997 the composition of the US labor force was 20 percent professional,
60 percent skilled and 20 percent unskilled (Frank and Richard, 1997). As a conse-
quence the constant improvement of personal knowledge or the increase of skills per
person takes place. Prior to discussing theories, which focus on the knowledge or ed-
ucational aspect in economics, the usefulness of different
”
knowledges“ shall be discussed.
15
1.2 The Theory of Useful Knowledge
Mokyr (2005), detached the knowledge concept from epistemology (without claiming the
depth of an epistemological investigation) by focusing on an
”
output oriented“ concept
of
”
useful knowledge“. The focus on output aims at knowledge which supports economic
development. The term
”
useful knowledge“ was used by Kuznets (1966) as a source
of modern economic growth. The definition of
”
usefulness“ used by Kuznets (1966)
is interchangeable with
”
tested“ knowledge, which is potentially useful in economic
production. The concept of Mokyr (2005) divides useful knowledge into propositional
knowledge, which is knowledge about natural phenomena and prescriptive or instruc-
tional knowledge, which is knowledge about techniques. Other authors have also focused
on this definition. Others took the same approach and defined it as
”
abstract“ and
”
generalized“ knowledge like Arora and Gambardella (1994) who used the concepts of
Rullani and Vacca (1987) and Bernardo and Rullani (1990).
Mokyr (2005) tries to focus on technological transformations, which have central
importance for the transformation to a KBE.
The concepts of Mokyr (2005) will be used to describe the theory of useful knowledge.
Propositional knowledge is defined as Ω knowledge and prescriptive (or procedural)
knowledge as λ knowledge. In a broader epistemological analysis Ω knowledge would
represent episteme and λ knowledge would represent techne(Mokyr, 2005). In other
words, Ω could be explained as theoretical knowledge and λ as craft. Theories and
research about the toxicity of fishes under certain environmental conditions normally
could be stated as Ω knowledge (Wang et al., 1992), where the art of cooking fugu,
which is made of non-toxic parts of pufferfish could be an example of λ.
Ω knowledge can be stored in people’s minds or in external memory devices, where it
can be retrieved. Mokyr (2005) argues, that one person can see another person’s mind
as a storage device as well. So Ω of a society is the aggregate Ω of the
”
individual“
storage devices. Learning and diffusion, which is the transmission of knowledge from one
individual device to another would increase the intersection of the individual knowledge
storages. This increases the density of Ω. λ is the applied knowledge and lies behind the
techniques, which are executed in economical production. For Mokyr (2005) knowledge is
a sociological construct, where the definition of
”
true“ pieces of knowledge is defined by
the beliefs of the society on the basis of authorities and experts. Additionally, questions
of politics influence the search for and the development of useful knowledge and even
define the proportion of
”
usefulness“ of knowledge. Therefore usefulness is defined by
leaders and the society. Ω knowledge probably is more vulnerable to the influences of
authorities, experts and politicans, than λ knowledge, because it is with lower probability
directly convertible into money. The author states, that although knowledge is available
for a large share of society different members may have different access costs to different
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knowledge according to their education. Factors influencing access costs are for example
time (according to the education of the information seeker) the technology of access (for
example information technology), the trustworthiness of the sources or the total size of Ω.
A larger cumulative Ω leads to a demand for a higher specialized and divided knowledge
of the seeker.
In an economy, which is based on knowledge as stated in: OECD (1996) the carriers of
”
relevant“ or
”
useful“ Ω and λ knowledge may get more important. Mokyr (2005) argues,
that it has been the knowledge and the decreasing access costs of knowledge which led
to the accelerating growth since 1750.
It has to be stated, that according to Mokyr (2005) λ knowledge is generated from Ω
which can be generated from other λ knowledge. Carriers of both expressions of knowledge
are important for this accelerating growth. It could be the case, that λ is more important
as a direct input factor of the production function, while a high access of cumulative Ω is
more important for the reduction of access costs for production relevant knowledge and
further innovations.
If Ω and λ are important for the production function and individual persons are carriers
of Ω and λ it could be interesting which Ω and λ have a higher probability to be regarded
as
”
useful“ in a defined production function. The value of the knowledge could be used
as a proxy for
”
usefulness“ in regard to knowledge as an input factor. Sociologically it
seems to be undoubted, that knowledge itself is useful for the society. The dissertation
wants to find out more about types of knowledge which is helpful or useful for related
to the job application process. Additionally it has to be stated, that job announcements
reflect of course just a small insight of useful knowledge in general.
1.3 The Role of Knowledge According to Adam Smith
Ideas and developments according to the KBE seem to be more or less modern. However,
the discussions about the economic dimension of knowledge in the economies and its
effect on nations’ and individuals’ wealth are much older. Smith (1868) wrote about the
efficiency of production (in terms of input/output proportion), that:
”
But this propor-
tion must in every nation be regulated by two different circumstances: first, by the skill,
dexterity, and judgment with which its labour is generally applied; and, secondly, by the
proportion between the number of those who are employed in useful labour, and that of
those who are not so employed.“.
As a consequence Adam Smith related to the importance of knowledge (with the rep-
resentation of skills and competencies) in connection with economic ideas. According to
the next chapter, it can be seen, that Smith (1868) followed an idea of human capital,
when he defined certain divisions of stock.
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1.3.1 Divisions of Stock
Smith (1868) had a fundamental idea to structure and explain the assests of a country
(which reflect the wealth of a nation). He defined the divisions of stock (modernly the
term assets would be used) of a country in the following way:
The Portion which is defined for Immediate Consumption
This category does not generate profit. Next to food, clothes or household furniture
Smith (1868) also defines houses as part of this division of stock. It is the portion of
capital which feeds, apparel and lodge the inhabitants of a country.
The fixed Capital
This category (which would be nowadays named as fixed assets) generates revenue or
profit without circulating in the economy. It consists of the following four categories:
1. machines and instruments of trade
2. profitable buildings (farms, industrial buildings...)
3. land
4. abilities of all inhabitants
Abilities of all inhabitants is a reference to Human Capital and what was in a
”
modern
way“ added to the classic production function of land, labor and capital. In Smith (1868)
we find the following argument:
”
Fourthly, of the acquired and useful abilities of all the inhabitants and members of the
society. The acquisition of such talents, by the maintenance of the acquirer during his
education, study, or apprenticeship, always costs a real expense, which is a capital fixed
and realized, as it were, in his person. Those talents, as they make a part of his fortune,
so do they likewise that of the society to which he belongs. The improved dexterity of a
workman may be considered in the same light as a machine or instrument of trade which
facilitates and abridges labour, and which, though it costs a certain expense, repays that
expense with a profit.“(Smith, 1868)
It is shown by this quotation, that the importance of knowledge for a society has been
discussed much earlier than in the KBE debate (and probably much before Smith (1868)
was writing his book. Next to fixed capital, circulating capital was defined, which had
no reference to knowledge.
The circulating Capital
Circulating capital (which is related to the modern concept of current assets) affords a
revenue or profit just with circulating or changing. Smith separates this division into:
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1. money
2. stock of provisions (which seems to be as well goods in progress, as instruments for
producing (i.e.: tools))
3. materials (input materials for the production process)
4. finished goods
1.3.2 Other Knowledge Related Parts
Smith (1868) mentioned other concepts, which are related to knowledge of the workforce.
Learning incentive system - wages and profits
Smith (1868) argues, that learning of a young untrained worker were more affective,
if he or she is embedded into an entrepreneurial environment, where he or she has to
buy raw materials and sells the (half)finished goods to his master. However, the master
would not benefit, because he does not save the wage for the trainee (wages were not
payed to trainees in those times) and would build had more competitors in the market,
which would make prices fall. Though the public had a profit from the system, because
of cheaper produced goods.
The skills of soldiers - expenses of the sovereign
Smith (1868) also focused on a topic of skills where he argues, that soldiers have to be
trained regularly, and that the quality of an army depends on the training of the skills
and the quick reaction to the orders of their commanders. Therefore he states, that a
standing army is more efficient than a militia. The concept of
”
Menschenmaterial“ as
input factor is probably linked with this idea. Due to the link of this concept to dark
times in history, the dissertation will not follow the army dimension of the human capital
discussion and focuses on the reinvention of the human capital idea in the 1960’s.
1.4 Human Capital Theory
The human capital theory based on the work of Schultz (1961) seems to be one of the
foundations of the knowledge based economy idea which led to the OECD statement
discussed in the beginning of the chapter (OECD, 1996).
In microeconomics the human capital theory is mainly based on the relationship be-
tween intrinsic abilities, education and productivity of the workforce (Olaniyan and Oke-
mankinde, 2008). Education is seen as an personal investment. Schultz (1961) states, that
persons invest in themselves and therefore expect a return on investment. Additionally
he supports the thesis of Smith (1868) who argues that the sum of the knowledge of all
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inhabitants is a form of capital. This also gives a rationality behind the value of education
in form of useful knowledge for the society (Mokyr, 2005).
In the field of the German business theory (
”
Betriebswirtschaftslehre“) Gutenbergs
”
Fak-
torenlehre“, includes
”
menschliche Arbeitsleistung“ Gutenberg (1971) as an elementary
factor. This term can be translated as human performance on the job. Later in his fa-
mous book (Gutenberg, 1971) wrote, that the success or failure of a company is highly
connected with the skills and competencies of the employees.
Human capital theory was considered to be important (again) after the so called Sputnik
shock, deals with the connection between human capital and productivity. The Sputnik
shock was the shock of the US citizens after the launch of Sputnik (in 1957) by the USSR
which questioned their assumptions of being the world’s technological leader. USSR based
long range missiles were seen as massive threat and the controlling position of the USSR
in this field was also seen as a result of a misleading US educational strategy which
was strongly reformed also by the Federal-aid-to-Education-Programm after this shock
(Staehle, 1989). The USSR trained twice as many engineers at this time.
One interesting criticism is raised by Bowles and Gintis (1975). They argue, that reducing
education to an investment decision according to ones human capital and then selling it
on the job market reduces every market actor to a capitalist.
A recent highly discussed topic, regarding the impact of the theory of human capital and
the KBE idea is the problem that is referred to the term credential inflation. This means
that if everyone holds a certain degree, the degree has lower value in the job market,
which will be analyzed in chapter 9.
1.5 Bourdieus Theory of Capital
As stated above, the classical production function which contains labor, land and capital
is nowadays sometimes extended to human capital. These factors more or less describe
λ and to a certain extent Ω. Bourdieu (2005) established a capital theory, in which
knowledge has the character of capital. Compared to other theories Bourdieus approach
focuses on sociological thoughts related to the economic role of knowledge.
The theory of Bourdieu (2005) states that capital owned by a person occurs in the
following forms:
1.5.1 Economic Capital
This form of capital is directly and easily convertible into money. Its institutional form is
property. It is the form of capital which Adam Smith identified as fixed capital, excluding
the abilities of all inhabitants, which would be cultural capital according to Bourdieu.
However, it could be argued, that fixed capital of the group
”
machines“ could as well be
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defined as objectified cultural capital, because of its knowledge aspect. This is discussed
in the next chapter.
1.5.2 Cultural Capital
The cultural capital exists in three forms: embodied cultural capital, objectified cultural
capital and institutionalized cultural capital.
Embodied Cultural Capital
The main characteristic of embodied cultural capital (i.e.: cultural capital stored in
the human brain by learning) is the direct relation to a person and the necessity of
incorporation (learning). As a consequence the accumulation of embodied cultural
capital demands for the internalization of cultural capital. Internalization has to take
place by the investor itself, therefore it is not possible to delegate the learning process.
Embodied cultural capital can not be transferred by endowment, descent, acquisition or
barter trade on short notice. However, costs related to the accumulation of embodied
cultural capital can be borne by other persons like the parents of the learning person.
It should be noted, that the time constraint in the accumulation of embodied cultural
capital is the link between the transformation of economic capital into cultural capital.
The family’s cultural capital defines the starting point of the capital accumulation
process. This starting point is defined by the possibilities of the child and how early
the child is actively supported by its parents. Additionally, the economic capital of a
family also defines the end point of the intensive accumulation process, which defines
the time point where a person has to end its studying phase and enters into working
life. Nevertheless, cultural capital for Bourdieu is not just the cultural capital, which is
aggregated in school. As a consequence persons accumulate cultural capital from birth
dependent on the cultural capital of their families. Compared with Mokyr (2005), a
society with a generally longer learning phase would have a higher density of Ω (more
knowledge per person) whereas a society with higher accumulated embodied cultural
capital would have a larger Ω. (more persons with a higher knowledge level)
Objectified Cultural Capital
Examples for objectified cultural capital are material manifestations of cultural capital,
like paintings, monuments, instruments or books. The property of these forms of capital
can be easily transferred. The usage goes only in combination with embodied cultural
capital. To accumulate objectified cultural capital economic capital is needed.
If plant and machinery is seen as objectified cultural capital, persons with the right or
with
”
useful“ embodied cultural capital are needed to produce goods. An innovative
production process (whether it might be a service or product - requires persons with
”
useful“ embodied cultural capital. A society with a high density of objectified cultural
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capital would then demand a higher cumulative embodied cultural capital to handle the
machines or to do the service properly. To produce objectified cultural capital a society
needs a high embodied cultural capital
Institutionalized Cultural Capital
Academic degrees are examples for institutionalized cultural capital. They separate the
autodidact from the holder of a formal education. These degrees are certificates of cultural
competence, even if the cultural capital is not embodied in the bearer. Institutionalized
cultural capital can be transferred into economic capital on the job market, where the
certificates act as signals for embodied cultural capital. Therefore see chapter: 1.6.
1.5.3 Social Capital
Social capital is the capital based on a group membership (family, party, class, school).
The relations between persons can be transferred into economic capital depending of the
social capital of the related person. The concept of increasing social capital is nowadays
often labeled as networking. Social networks which arise in the world wide web are also
a form of social capital measurement.
1.5.4 Conversion of Capital
According to Bourdieu (2005) economic capital can be transformed into all other types of
capital, with some additional transformational effort. The main transformational variable
is time. Bourdieu argues, that the transfer from economic capital into other forms of
capital is essential for the reproduction of the elites or the descent of the capital, because
other forms of capital are not as transparent as economic capital.
This sociological approach shows the complexity and multi dimensionality of the repre-
sentations of factors which influence ones
”
position“ in the society (and therefore also
affects one’s career, which accordingly influences the job application process). A more
one - dimensional model approach, according to the intersection of education/knowledge
and economy is the approach of Spence (1973) which is discussed in the next chapter.
Bourdieu (2005) distances his theory of capital accumulation from the theory of per-
fect markets in economy. He states, that society is accumulated history and therefore
the economy can not be reduced into short term equilibria, where humans are highly
exchangeable. The more applied argument of Bourdieu (2005) behind this general state-
ment is that economy does not work like roulette, where in one moment huge profits can
be made (which would increase the social class immediately) and can be lost in the next
second. He thinks that roulette describes perfect market conditions. A perfect market
universe would be a world without heredity or decent and without inertia. So everybody
could reach every goal and every social status. Nevertheless the accumulation of capital
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(regardless of the characteristic of capital) and therefore also the social status (which is
probably connected with the possibility to find a proper job) needs time. For that reason
Bourdieu uses a capital concept.
1.6 Job Market Signaling
1.6.1 The Role of Signals
An approach which does not use the capital construct but treats education (institution-
alized capital) as a signal to a market with imperfect information is signaling theory
(Spence, 1973).
Spence (1973) states, that recruiting is an investment unter uncertainty and it is a lottery
(in the technical financial sense) because the employer pays the wage as a monetary
equivalent of the lottery and does not know what is payed back in terms of productivity.
Under the assumption of a risk neutral employer/investor the wage is taken to be the
individual’s marginal contribution to the hiring organization.
Spence (1973) argues, that hiring is an investment under uncertainty. The productive
capabilities of an individual are not known by the employer at the time the person is
hired. Also there are other information gaps, like the imperfect information about job
quality and work environment. Accessorily not all applicants and available jobs are known
by the actors. Getting into a new job needs time and training is required. Additionally
there sometimes time periods are defined, where no recontracting is allowed.
Although an employer does not know the productivity of the worker he can observe several
factors which are related to the employee (education, previous work, race, sex, criminal
and service records...). Factors that can be influenced by the employee like education are
defined as signals. Others are said to be indices (see chapter 1.6.2). The employer has
prospects according to the probability of productivity given certain signals. Expected
probability distribution can change by observing recruited employees.
An employer (which is a risk-neutral investor) has an expected marginal product for a
person with a certain set of signals and indices. Indices can not be influenced by the
applicant, but the signals like education can be. Signaling costs were borne by the em-
ployee, which is related to the fact that education costs money and time. Time is seen
as a special characteristic of money. The critical assumption is that signaling costs in
this approach correlate negatively with productivity. This means, that a less productive
person would have higher signaling costs, because getting a grade takes longer for an un-
productive person than for a productive one. Under this assumption the theory produces
a separating equilibrium by dividing the group into productive and unproductive persons.
For unproductive persons signaling costs (time effort) are too high, so they choose not
to set the signal. Spence (1973) shortly refers to the problem, that productivity is not
a uni-dimensional construct. As a consequence he assumes, that signaling costs can be
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negatively correlated with one type of productive capability which is important in one
job but not with another.
Spence (1973) formally shows, that two different wage equilibria exist with signaling, when
the wages of the productive group are above their signaling costs and the signaling costs of
the unproductive groups are higher than the additional higher wages. As a consequence
education is a signal that
”
separates“ the productive from the unproductive group in
terms of probabilities. So the employer is prepared to pay a higher wage to the employee
with the educational signal.
1.6.2 The Role of Indices
Indices also play an important role in the employee selection process, Spence (1973) shows
that not only signals affect the equilibrium but also indices, which are not alterable by
the actor. He also refers to the
”
lower level equilibrium trap“ (Spence, 1973) which refers
to the problem of different signaling costs of one group.
Generally there exists a learning process of the employer in which he learns the real
productivity function behind the signals. This assumes, that the employer first observes
the signals, but afterwards learns about the productivity of the workers with and without
signaling and the real marginal contribution of the workers. Which translates into the
new wage for a risk neutral investor. In his paper, Spence (1973) refers to sex an index
where he assumes, that (hypothetically) women have higher signaling costs than men. As
a consequence, less women invest in education and therefore relatively more productive
women are in the female no-education group. In the male no-education group there are
less productive men. In the first round, male and female employee are treated as equal, but
after learning the real average marginal contribution the index plays a market inherent
role.
Under the assumption, that the education group only consists of productive persons
(women and men) the female and the male education group receives the same wage al-
though the signaling costs of the female group are higher. The male no-education group
receive less wage than the female no-education group. On average, there are less pro-
ductive males in the no-education group, so the average marginal contribution is smaller.
Unproductive females are better off, because their free ride effect, according to the higher
amount of productive women in their group is higher than the free ride effect of the males.
The women who set the signal of education are worse off than their male counterparts,
because their signaling costs are higher although the wages are the same. This market in-
herent effect would also work with other indices like social origin or race, where signalling
costs of one group are higher than the costs of other groups. This can be generally seen as
a connection to Bourdieu in general, because his work focuses on non-equal opportunities
of different ranks in society.
Additionally Akerlof (1970) relates to this problem and models markets with imperfect
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information and adverse selection. He argues that bad products, termed
”
lemons“ drive
out good products. Job market allocation, or better employability of minorities is one of
the examples and applications he specifically mentioned in his paper. If an employer does
not employs minorities, (if being part of a minority itself is a good statistic for low job
capabilities), is rational according to Akerlof (1970). Hence it is difficult to distinguish
between the ones with good and with bad job qualifications, but the probabilities in
average vary in certain subgroups. In other words, if members of a minority are on
average less productive, it is rational not to employ a person with a minority background
(although a individual person may be highly productive). However, good quality schooling
could serve as a substitute and
”
slum schools“ compound the effect.
1.6.3 Underlying Assumptions
Signalling theory only holds under the following assumptions:
Inverse Relationship between Signaling Costs and Productivity
Signaling only works, if signaling costs and productivity are negatively correlated.
Other than that everybody would invest in education and it would not be a good
signal for one’s productivity (Spence, 1973). It cannot be assumed that the relationship
between signaling costs and productivity always holds, but a general trend towards this
assumption seems to be plausible. According to Bourdieu (2005) it could be the case,
that also other forms of capital have to be invested to accumulate signals, which does
not automatically select the productive from the unproductive workforce. It separates
the capital owner from the non-capital owner. Then education would be a proxy for
living in a rich family. It is questionable if this factor correlates with productivity.
More or Less Perfect Signals Market
Signals like education must be available for everybody in the job market. If one has to
be a part of a certain elite to be able to send a signal, the signal separates the elite from
the non-elite.
Rational Actors
The rationality of the employers and employees is assumed in the model. A bias towards
education - if it were socially desired in certain groups to study, or against education
- because it it socially unwanted to study in other groups, would not select the
”
good“
from the bad. If there were groups where education had the role of a commodity (rather
than a signal) itself and is more desirable than in other groups. These groups would be
selected according to this bias and not according to their productivity.
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Informed Actors
Actors need to know on an individual basis if they are
”
lemons“or not. Being a lemon
refers to the levels the actors have to know if they are (on an individual level) lemons
or not. An actor-based overconfidence effect (Lichtenstein and Fischhoff, 1977) as it is
known from prospect theory (Kahneman and Tversky, 1979) would not lead to a selection.
All Costs of Signaling are Borne by the Employee
It seems to be implicitly assumed by Spence (1973), that the costs of signaling are borne
by the person, who set the signal. It is definitely true, that most of learners invested
time has to be borne by the learner himself, but monetary costs are not necessarily
incurred by the person who achieves the signal. That is connected with the capital
conversation theory of Bourdieu (2005), who assumes that different forms of capital can
be transformed.
Education does not Influence the Productivity of an Employee
It is highly questionable if the assumptions of Spence (1973), to argue that knowledge
learned is not important in the job are correct. Smith (1868) for example argues that:
”
A
man educated at the expenses of much labor and time to any of those employments which
require extraordinary dexterity and skills, may be compared to one of those expensive
machines.“ As a consequence Smith had stated that dexterity and skills are helpful to
fulfill a certain job. A doctor that has acquired during his medical study, is more capable
to heal a patient than a non-educated person.
Despite these criticism and limitations it can be assumed, that employers in the job
application process seem to see the graduation signal as an indicator for job fitness.
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2 The Role of Skills and Employability in Quality
Education
The following section will deal with the perspective of educational institutions.(i.e.: the
”
producers“ of knowledge) by focusing on the employability aspect of educational output.
2.1 Quality of Education
On an political level several initiatives are set to transform the European Union (EU)
into a knowledge based area. Next to the Bologna Process, which aims to homogenize the
national higher education systems of Europe (Wa¨chter, 2004), other political strategies
are invented to increase the importance of higher education in Europe. The Lisbon Pro-
cess wanted, according to their Presidency Conclusion, to make the EU to the
”
the most
competitive and dynamic knowledge-based economy in the world capable of sustainable
economic growth with more and better jobs and greater social cohesion “ until 2010.
(Council, 2000) According to the fact, that this aim has not been reached, Europe 2020
was invented and focuses on targets according to smart, sustainable and inclusive growth.
Smart growth means, that growth in the EU should be based on knowledge, innovation
and education. Sustainable growth focuses on the
”
green
”
and resource efficient devel-
opment of the EU and inclusive growth focuses on distributive justice and social welfare.
All of this political initiatives stated aboce require an increase of the
”
quality“ of the
educational system. This quality increase is expressed by macro economic ratios (like for
example amount of GDP spent for education or amount of persons holding an degree).
On an institutional level quality of education is highly debated.
Several authors argue, that it is an essential aim of educational institutions to keep and
improve their educational quality (Owlia and Aspinwall, 1996). One strand of literature
points out, that focusing on customers is one of the key principles of improving quality
(for example see (Dahlgaard et al., 1995)). They use a Total Quality Management (TQM)
approach for their theory of TQM and education. However, the quality dimension is highly
related to the customer role under approaches other than that.
Accordingly the detection of the stakeholder group which is commonly known as
”
cus-
tomers“is essential. The
”
customer approach“ is highly debated in the field of education
(Sirvanci, 1996), (Conway et al., 1996), (Svensson and Wood, 2007), (Eagle and Brennan,
2007). As a consequence stakeholder models are used to show different customer groups
in education.
In this debate, several researchers like Sirvanci (1996), Conway et al. (1996) or Svensson
and Wood (2007) raised the critical question if it is really useful for quality enhancement
of education, that students (alone) should be seen as the customers of higher education.
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This point of view is common in anglo-saxon literature Table 1 shows that different
stakeholder groups have different aims related to education.
2.2 Stakeholders of Educational Quality and the Concept of
Employability
Education, in general, has several stakeholders with different objectives (Srikanthan and
Dalrymple, 2003). Conway et al. (1996) identified multiple stakeholder groups with differ-
ent quality perspectives. Graduates and employers stress the
”
fitness for purpose“ which
is the match of competencies and skills, as the most relevant quality criterion for educa-
tion (Harvey and D., 1993). In this respect, potential employers are a major stakeholder
group of education (Willis and Taylor, 1999).
Stakeholder group Quality perspective
Funding bodies and society at large Value for money; return on investment
Current and prospective students High standards in order to gain an ad-
vantage in future employment/career
Employers and Graduates Competencies of graduates should
match the tasks in job market
Academics and administrators within
universities
Consistency, recognition of, and respect
for, the challenges of educating a di-
verse student body
(Eagle and Brennan, 2007) (Srikanthan and Dalrymple, 2003)
Table 1: Quality perspectives of stakeholder groups
One major problem in enhancing the quality of education is that the needs and desires
of different stakeholder groups may conflict with each other (Eagle and Brennan, 2007).
Nevertheless, employability seems to be a quality dimension, which is relevant for all
stakeholder groups. For graduates and employers, employability might be a very im-
portant quality factor, because these groups are directly involved in the job market. In
general, improving employability in higher education seems to affect every stakeholder
group positively. It is assumed, that no stakeholder group generally opposes a higher
employability level of graduates.
There are several concepts of employability. Most authors concentrate on a person cen-
tered - absolute construct (e.g.: (Hillage and Pollard, 1998) or (Fugate et al., 2004)) which
define employability as the process of equipping individuals with more skills/knowledge
or competencies.
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McLaughlin (1995) describes the development of the Canadian employability skills pro-
file, where she defines the word
”
skill“ as a set of characteristics that make a person
employable, including knowledge, know-how, attitudes and behavior.
Hillage and Pollard (1998) point out that
”
employability is about having the capability to
gain initial employment, maintain employment and obtain new employment if required“.
They argue that individual employability depends on the assets, usage and presenta-
tion in terms of personal knowledge, skills and attitudes. Additionally employability is
also influenced by context and variables such as personal circumstances, labor market
environment and others.
Fugate et al. (2004) developed a heuristic model for individual employability based on a
review of the relevant literature. They define employability as
”
a form of work specific
active adaptability, that enables workers to identify and realize career opportunities (Fu-
gate et al., 2004, p.16). “It is the intersection of the dimensions: career identity, personal
adaptability and social/human capital“.
Career identity is defined as a representation of career experiences and aspirations (Fugate
et al., 2004). It has a dimension related to time, but also aspect related to personal
identity.The latter deals with the answer of the question:
”
who am I“ (in a career related
setting) and may include dimensions like: goals, hopes, fears, personal traits, values,
beliefs, norms or interaction styles. Thus, career identity is a construct which refers to
the fact how people see themselves in a working context.
Personal adaptability is the flexibility of a person facing a changing working environ-
ment. Adaptable persons are willing and able to change personal factors, dispositions
and behaviors. Optimism in the context of work, the propensity to learn, openness and
generalized self efficacy influence this concept.
Social capital can be described in very general terms as the persons we know and how
”
important“ they are in an economic view. It is the social network that provides in-
dividuals with access to career opportunities. Human capital consists of the skills and
knowledge we have. Education and experience seem to be the strongest predictors for
social and human capital. These elements strongly relate to Bourdieu (2005).
According to Fugate et al. (2004) employers seek graduates who match with the tasks
in the job market. In other words, graduates with high employability are demanded at
the job market. Other authors see employability under a more relative aspect. Ones’
employability highly relates to the employability of others in the job market. As Hirsch
(1976) points out individual advance in society is only possible if a person reaches a
higher position among one’s fellows or in other words - improving ones’ performance in
relation to the performance of the others. But
”
if everyone stands on tiptoe no one sees
better“ (Hirsch, 1976).
Brown and Hesketh (2004) argue like Hirsch (1976). This theory can be seen as an obsta-
cle to an egalitarian political strategy focusing on improving income or employment by
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Fugate et al. (2004)
Figure 1: employability heuristic
offering higher education to everyone. The human capital theory assumes that a higher
education degree has positive effects on unemployment rates or income. But this assump-
tion stresses the effects on the economy as a whole and disregards individual effects. A
ceteris paribus assumption does not hold, when the properties of higher education gradu-
ates rise significantly in an economy. Additionally the relative (market centered construct)
could lead to the assumption that employability also has a regional dimension. As a con-
sequence the regional aspect of being relatively better than others in a certain regional
market seems to have positive effects on one’s employability. This concept is explored in
more detail in chapter 9.
2.3 Skills
A consensus of a terminology defining different types of skills cannot be found. How-
ever there are terms which often occur in literature. A two-part framework was intro-
duced by the secretary’s commission on achieving necessary skills SCANS (1992) (see also
(SCANS, 1991). If distinguished between workplace competencies and basic foundation
skills. Foundation skills can be translated to academic skills according to Stasz (2001)
while workplace competencies include the generic skills concept of Bennett et al. (1999)
as well as the technical and the generic skill concept of Stasz (2001).
The basic foundation skills of SCANS (1991) and SCANS (1992) separate between basic
skills, thinking skills and personal qualities.
 Basic Skills: reading, writing, mathematics, listening and speaking skills
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 Thinking Skills: creative thinking, decision making, problem solving, visualizing,
knowing how to learn, reasoning
 Personal Qualities: responsibility, self-esteem, sociability, self-management and
integrity/honesty
This concept is the basis for the competencies that the
”
modern workforce“ according to
SCANS (1991) needs. These competencies are:
 Resources: allocating time, money, material, space and staff;
 Interpersonal Skills: working in teams, teaching others, serving customers, lead-
ing, negotiating, and working well with people from culturally diverse backgrounds;
 Information: acquiring and evaluating data, organizing and maintaining files, in-
terpreting and communicating, and using computers to process information;
 Systems: understanding social, organizational, and technological systems, moni-
toring and correcting performance, and designing or improving systems;
 Technology: selecting equipment and tools, applying technology to specific tasks,
and maintaining and troubleshooting technologies.
Stasz (2001) identifies different skill areas by extensive literature review
Academic or Cognitive Skills are typically defined by school disciplines (English,
Mathematics, History...). Knowledge about these subjects is primarily disseminated in
schools and it is assumed, that these skills are broadly transferable into situations in
the
”
outside-school world“. Under a positivist’s perspective these skills can be widely
assessed through standardized tests. Positivists in this field take the view, that individu-
als and jobs can be characterized by a required set of skills. The skill sets of individuals
and jobs are matched during the job allocation process. (Stasz and Brewer, 1999) This
view is highly related to the human capital theory which is described in chapter 1.4.
The other perspective is called ethnomethodological/situative perspective (Stasz and
Brewer, 1999) or sociocultural/situative perspective (Stasz, 2001). These authors shift
the focus from individuals to interactive systems or social settings. Skills needed for a
certain job can, under this paradigm, only be understood within a particular working
context. The first group uses education as a proxy for academic skills which also implies,
that a higher level of skills is better. The second group observes what individuals do on
the job. These authors found, that formal knowledge learned in school, which here is
defined as academic skills is less important than a construct which is often related to as
”
working knowledge“or
”
practical knowledge“. (Stasz, 2001)
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Generic Skills are skills which are defined by their transferability across work settings
(therefore generic).A more detailed framework for the development of generic skills is
developed by Bennett et al. (1999). Management of self, of others, of information and of
task, is the factor which describes the generic skills construct. Figure 2 gives an overview
and show the sub concepts of this concept.
Bennett et al. (1999)
Figure 2: A framework for the development of generic skills
Technical Skills refer to special skills, which are needed in a special occupational
area. They can have a reference to academic skills or process related knowledge (for
example knowledge of a programming language). Technical skills are often required in
job descriptions (Stasz, 2001). As discussed above, positivists would argue, that the
transfer of academic skills automatically generates technical skills and its existence in
an individual’s knowledge can be measured in standardized tests.
Work Related Attitudes like for example (intrinsic) motivation is the group of
”
skills“, which is most difficult to define. They are often judged through personal
impressions or knowledge of an individual and not via standardized tests. This group of
skills refer to constructs like: motivation or volition. Although these skills are difficult to
define, terms that relate to work related attitudes are often found in job announcements.
Methods to measure required skills in the workplace are summarized in the review of
Berryman (1993) and contain: employer surveys, case studies, ethnographic studies of
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work, job analysis methods, analysis of indicators. The dissertation aims to integrate
another method of analysis, namely the analysis of market relevant documents (job an-
nouncements).
The boundaries of the differences between generic skills and work related attitudes on
the one hand and technical skills on the other hand does not seem to be very strict in the
concept of Stasz (2001). Stasz (2001) also defines her concept by giving examples from
problem solving, over communication skills and teamwork towards simple mathematics
over complex reasoning (Stasz et al., 1996).
4
2.4 Competencies
The German speaking educational world defines demanded output of educational pro-
cesses as competencies. Competencies are understood to include more than a set of mea-
surable skills. The competence construct is more than knowledge, more than skills and
more than work attitudes. It is defined, that competencies combine reflexion and action
and can be described more precisely with the following list: know something, be able to
do something, want to do something, skills and attitudes.
Euler and Hahn (2007) define
”
Handlungskompetenzen“ which describe that learners
should acquire the competence to act in certain situations.
”
Handlungskompetenzen“
are separated into the following sub competencies, which aim at the action or interaction
with items or persons. The term was originally defined by Roth (1976).
Sach- und Methodenkompetenz
”
Sach- und Methodenkompetenz“ can be translated as competencies, which focus on
the understanding and reproduction of (theoretical) knowledge and its application. It
also includes a set of attitudes which are important to take action. Compared to the
anglo-saxon literature Stasz (2001) this concept would be best described by academic
skills, technical skills or an intersection of both. Transferring this type of competence to
4Interestingly the political papers SCANS (1991) and SCANS (1992) focused into a direction, where
the application of knowledge (procedural knowledge) (which Mokyr (2005) described as λ knowledge)
was argued to be more important than propositional/descriptive knowledge (defined as Ω knowledge by
Mokyr (2005)). SCANS (1991) and SCANS (1992) seems to be written in face of the idea of a knowledge
based economy and in face of an expected changing working environment. Stasz (2001) strongly cites
these political papers and partly splits her generic skill construct to fit better into the basic foundation
skills concept of the two political papers (Stasz et al., 1996). Therefore these concepts (according to the
position of the author of the dissertation) have to be read with the understanding, that they (implicitly or
explicitly) focus on procedural knowledge. Additionally the argument of Mokyr (2005), that Ω knowledge
can be λ knowledge on a different level of application should not be forgotten in this context.
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the field banking, we would argue, that it includes the potential ability to know different
products of a Bank.
Sozialkompetenz
”
Sozialkompetenz“ more or less concurs with the terms social skills or social competen-
cies. In the logic defined in figure 2 it is comparable to the generic skill construct of
Bennett et al. (1999), without management of self. Following the illustrative example
of the banker, it would be the competence to contact customers professionally in a
counseling interview.
Selbstkompetenz
This term can be compared with the management of self concept of Bennett et al. (1999).
An illustrative example would stress that the banker in this concept of competence
is by himself able to compare product information of his bank with information of
the competitors. One could argue, that this relates to the management of information
category, but Bennett et al. (1999) point out that part of the management of self concept
is to use a range of academic skills (analysis, synthesis...), which itself is the analysis of
information. This competence focuses more on the person, his own responsibility and
self management at the workplace.
Additionally
”
work related attitudes“ are included in all three dimensions (Euler and
Hahn, 2007). Without these attitudes, competencies which are defined towards the
realization, could not be seen in a workplace environment. For example a banker, who is
massively unmotivated would not take any of the actions described above although the
skills are available.
Schlu¨sselqualifikationen
A further discussion in the relevant German research is the concept of
”
Schlu¨sselquali-
fikationen“ which would be directly translated as key qualifications. Authors refer to this
qualification when they want to stress the part of the
”
Handlungskompentenz“ which is
directly transferable to other fields. This is due to the fact that
”
Schlu¨sselqualifikationen“
do not need specific content knowledge. This concept is also divided in the same sub
concepts like
”
Handlungskompentenz“ and was invented by Mertens (1974) and discussed
for example by Reetz (1999), Arnold (1999) and Do¨ring (1999).
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Measurement of Competencies and Skills
In the research of competencies Klieme and Harting (2007) give an overview about the
deployment of the competencies concept and measurement problems of competencies and
advices to use Item Response Models. Kauffeld et al. (2003) developed another measure-
ment method for competencies, the so called
”
Kassler Kompetenzraster“ El-Mafaalani
and Genee (2009) used a related structure to measure competencies. Investigating job
announcements, a measurement of difficulty levels will not be realized. This means, that
a for example distinction between
”
proper“ or
”
excellent“ excel skills will not be made.
It is assumed, that writers of job announcements know about the requirements of a job.
However, the dept of knowledge is relatively vaguely defined. It is assumed, that the
writer of the job ad has just a conceptual idea of skills, competencies, signals or indices,
which are required for the job. Therefore difficulty levels of skills or competencies will
not be measured.
2.5 Theory Comparison
To compare the theories discussed so far and to apply them on the job application process
in general and to the specifications of job announcements in particular there can be seen,
that some theories range from theoretical knowledge (Ω) to more applied knowledge (λ).
Applied knowledge seems to be split into technical applied knowledge and personality
related knowledge. The aim of these forms of knowledge is application, therefore they
are defined as competencies - namely technical and social competencies. Technical com-
petencies therefore are competencies, which focus on a (technical) application, which do
not require social competencies. Examples therefore would be: calculating a net present
value or do standardized bookkeeping. These techniques are not related to persons, which
means there is no difference between the proper accounting entry of different persons.
In contrast the achievement of social competencies is strongly related to a person. The
quality of motivating employees or holding a speech will differ between acting persons.
So there is a personal dimension in the success probability of this tasks.
However most tasks and therefore competencies are not uni-dimensional. Writing a new
computer software requires general knowledge (for example to best model the programme
and use the right language for this task), applied competencies/knowledge for the com-
puter language and person related competencies/attitudes (motivation, creativity...). Ad-
ditionally to this triangle signals form a second source of criteria for employers to select
employees. These signals are different forms of degrees or certificates as well as differ-
ent forms of working experience which is normally also institutionalized by letters of
recommendation, which have the same function as a certificate of degrees.
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⊗ Signals (Spence, 1973)
⊗ Institutionalized Cultural Capital (Bourdieu, 2005)
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Ω (Mokyr, 2005)
Basic Skills (SCANS, 1992)
Cognitive Skills (Stasz, 2001)
Theoretical Knowledge
Technical Competencies
λ (Mokyr, 2005)
Thinking Skills (SCANS, 1992)
Sach/-Methodenkompetenz (Roth, 1976)
Technical Skills (Stasz, 2001)
Management of Task (Bennett et al., 1999)
Management of Information (Bennett et al., 1999)
Resources (SCANS, 1992)
Information (SCANS, 1992)
Technology (SCANS, 1992)
Social Competencies
λ (Mokyr, 2005)
Interpersonal Skills (SCANS, 1992)
Sozialkompetenz (Roth, 1976)
Selbstkompetenz (Roth, 1976)
Management of Self (Bennett et al., 1999)
Management of Others (Bennett et al., 1999)
Work Related Attitudes (Stasz, 2001)
Personal Qualities (SCANS, 1992)
Generic Skills (Stasz, 2001)
Systems (SCANS, 1992)
Figure 3: A model for job announcement based competence classification
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3 The Role of the Job Announcement in the Job
Application Process
3.1 Job application process
The job application process is widely discussed. A process view is given and defined by
Tolksdorf et al. (2006) which relates to the job application process of a company in the
following structure:
3.1.1 Create Job Description
At the beginning of the application process Tolksdorf et al. (2006) state, that the human
resource department creates a job description together with the department, where the
job is in demand. This job description contains the essential requirements of the person
who works at the defined job. In other words, it contains the skills and competencies a
person in this position should have. Several practitioners in this field argue, that compe-
tencies are an integral part of job descriptions (Hentze and Kammel, 2001; Mader-Clark,
2008; Matis and Jackson, 2008). Tolksdorf et al. (2006) argue, that a semantic ontology
in HR is helpful for the job allocation process and increases available information. Ontol-
ogy based standardized job announcements could help to automatize pre-selection in the
job application process or analyze job announcements relatively easy. Due to the fact,
that job ads are written in natural language, text mining is applied to analyze this doc-
ument source. A Human Resources Ontology can be found at the HR XML Consortium
(http://www.hr-xml.org/).
3.1.2 Publish Job Advertisement
After job requirements have been defined, a job announcement to attract applicants is
published. There exist several ways to publish the job description. Next to newspaper
publication, online publication is very important, so a lot of job announcements can be
found in the world wide web. Additionally, newspapers also use online channels for job
announcement publications. Specialized online portals like StepStone (2011) or Monster
(2011) where companies can place their offers, online search machines like JobRapido can
be found. They collect information about job announcements from several online portals
and deliver the contained information to the users. Advantages of job announcements
generated with a semantic-ontology according to Tolksdorf et al. (2006) are the increased
transparency of the data and that search engines can easily crawl and collect the data.
Consequently, the number of available job announcements increases. As already pointed
out, job advertisements contain information about the required qualifications of the job
applicant and are related to job descriptions. Goossens (1959) lists the essential elements
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of a job description. One of the elements should point at the specific operations, which
have to be carried out by the employee at the job. This implies a certain set of skills,
competencies or formal qualifications like degrees which play an important role for ap-
plicant selection. This
”
set“ is assumed to be stated in job announcements, because the
effectiveness of candidate selection increases when job seekers can check their individual
with the demanded
”
set“.
3.1.3 Receive Application Forms and Preselect them
After publishing job announcements, companies receive application forms and preselect
them. Tolksdorf et al. (2006) argue that a semantic ontology would also help in this area,
because semantic matching would lower the pre-selection costs. With the help of semantic
matching rankings of applicants could be done automatically.
3.1.4 Hold Job Interviews and Select Final Candidate
The final step in this process is to select the final candidate by doing job interviews.
Generic skills and work related attitudes are evaluated in this step. So the selection
process is a two-step selection. Due to the personal dimension, Tolksdorf et al. (2006)
assume the impact of semantic-ontology technology to be little here.
3.2 Critical Assumptions
The aim of the dissertation is to investigate job advertisements. Therefore some critical
assumptions are necessary.
 Job advertisements are published for available jobs
 Job specific requirements are known by the organization
 Job requirements are stated in job announcements
3.2.1 Job Advertisements are Published for Available Jobs
It is a critical assumption, that these documents are primarily used to attract poten-
tial employees. If these documents were used for marketing reasons only, for example
to simulate the picture of a fast-growing and dynamic enterprise by publishing job an-
nouncements without searching for employees, investigating these documents does not
show the real demand for employees of this industry. However, the demanded skill set of
these
”
virtual“ job ads also gives insights into the demanded jobs.
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3.2.2 Job Specific Requirements are Known by the Organization
Additionally it is assumed, that the writer of the job announcement has knowledge of
job specific requirements. These requirements are stated in the job description and in
the job announcement. If the writer of the job announcement had no specific knowledge
about the requirements, investigation would not make any sense. Under job requirements
a conceptual cloud of skills, competencies, signals or indices is understood.
3.2.3 Job Requirements are Stated in Job Announcements
Requirements which are essential for the position are stated in job announcements. Ad-
ditionally, these requirements are related to the job and play an important role in the
selection of the employees. This assumption is directly addressed by Clyde (2002) (see
chapter 3.3).
3.3 Job Announcements as a Primary Data Source
According to Clyde (2002) employers seek graduates who match the skills required in
the workplace. In other words, graduates who are able to offer demanded skills have a
better chance of employment in the job market. Job advertisements and the above stated
critical assumptions seem to be a reliable data source for employability related factors,
because of several reasons:
Firstly, Clyde (2002) points out that
”
statements in job advertisements represent the
knowledge and skills that employers would like to have and are prepared to pay for“.
So job ads contain general information about demanded skills and potential areas of
employment.
Secondly, it is assumed that this data source also shortly describes skills which are in
demand at a specific workplace. Deciding for a selection of stated skills is not biased
through an approach where the skill combination of a
”
Swiss army knife“ seems to be in
demand.
Thirdly, job ads are easy to access and relatively standardized and are highly available
in the internet for almost all industries, occupations and a wide variety of countries.
Several studies have analyzed skills in job ads: (Arcodia and Barker, 2003; Bennett, 2002;
Kennan et al., 2006; Pember, 2003; Todd et al., 1995; Clyde, 2002; Zettelmeyer and Pfohl,
1986). Unlike these studies, this dissertation will investigate job announcements with the
help of automatic text analysis.
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Part II
Data and Method
4 Web Extraction of Job Search Engines
4.1 General Considerations
Job announcements nowadays are often exclusively published over the world wide web
(Tolksdorf et al., 2006), whereas job announcements published in printed newspapers are
simultaneously also published online. For analyzing and monitoring job announcements,
it is essential to extract the text of job announcements. For extracting large amounts of
text, online resources seems to outclass printed sources, because the text in online sources
is saved digitally, whereas printed text has to be transformed into digital text. Therefore
online sources will be used. Tolksdorf et al. (2006) state, that the electronic job market can
be regarded as several unique
”
informational islands“, which means that the information
is distributed over the world wide web. While the original online sources are published
at different portals, job search engines collect these data and prepare the announcements
in a more or less structured way. According to the fact, that these search machines are
specialized in finding the different
”
informational islands“, a job announcement search
machine is used to harvest the data.
The requirements of the page, which is harvested, are defined by:
 a page structure, which is easy to read and to extract
 a high number of meta information, such as company name or location of the job,
which is delivered directly on the platform
 a high number of delivered job announcements for different job fields
 a high number of delivered job announcements for different regions/countries
According to these facts the page JobRapido is selected for web extraction. This page
is clearly structured and contains relevant meta information. It is not specialized in a
certain job field and includes the most important
”
information islands“ in the countries
of interest. Additionally, this company holds 39 different web pages for 39 countries all
over the world, which all use the same content structure. These factors improve the
effectiveness of the extraction. The content of the job announcements is however hosted
by these individual
”
informational islands“, but JobRapido links to the announcements.
Extraction is realized by the programme JobReader, which was developed in this project.
JobRapido delivers the following meta information:
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 name of the job
 employee seeking company
 information about the reference (i.e.: host) of the job announcement
 location (city or region) of the job
The structure of the page can be seen in figure 4.
Figure 4: jobrapido.at Screenshot
4.2 JobReader
The software JobReader was developed by Thomas Scheller from the Space Based
Computing Group of the Vienna University of Technology and fulfills web extraction
of the page JobRapido. He uses the software as a benchmarking environment for
parallel computing (i.e.: parallelization of computational procedures) in web extraction.
Parallelization is done by the Xcoordination Application Space (AppSpace), which is
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a Midware for parallel computing in .NET (Xcoordination). The procedure
”
load job
announcement is parallelized through this application. Nassi-Shneiderman diagrams
visualize the functionality of the reader in chapter 4.2.2 (Nassi and Shneiderman, 1973).
4.2.1 The JobReader Graphical User Interface
Figure 5 shows the Graphical User Interface (GUI) of Jobreader. The following input
variables can be defined.
 Jobs: A single jobname or a list of jobnames (separated by semicolon) which addi-
tionally can be loaded from an input file.
 Locations: A single location or a list of locations (separated by semicolon) which
additionally can be loaded from an input file. The locations are areas in the given
country
 Country: The country which is to be investigated.
 Parallel Tasks: The number of parallelization according to the AppSpace. Too fast
web extraction can lead to IP blocking from servers which contain the Announce-
ments.
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Figure 5: Jobreader Screenshot
Status information (Searching/Exporting Jobs) shows the status of the exporting pro-
cedure. In the next chapter the inner structure is graphically described by Nassi-
Shneiderman diagrams (Nassi and Shneiderman, 1973).
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4.2.2 The JobReader Functionality
The structure of the programming code is divided into three functions. While the first
function searches job relevant meta information in the list of jobs stated at the JobRapido
page (see figure 5, the second function loads the text information of the job announcement
and the third function extracts the information and loads it into a .csv file. In the searching
job announcement diagram according to Nassi and Shneiderman (1973), it can be seen,
that a working procedure for different page structures is essential. Some publishers of job
announcements use a frameset, therefore all frames have to be screened. A wide range
of plausibility checks showed, that the success rate for downloading the job ad properly
normally is over 90%
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Figure 6: Searching Jobs
save input data in list (i.e.: jobname, location, country, no. of parallel pro-
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Figure 7: Searching Job Announcement
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Figure 8: Extract Job AnnouncementXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

if Job ad is within table = TRUE
yes no
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
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save table from start to
end of page
save table content
save until end
delete html code
export string in export file
5 Text Mining
5.1 General Definitions
Feldman and Sanger (2007) point out, that text mining is a subcategory of data mining,
which tries to find patterns in (a high volume of) data. So text mining tries to find
patterns in unstructured or semi-structured text documents. Text mining applications
help to analyze document collections. According to Cohen and Hunter (2008) text mining
is the use of automated methods to exploit the enormous amount of knowledge available
in unstructured text or written documents. Heyer et al. (2008) focus on the knowledge
aspect of text and the unstructured form of text and point out that text mining is the
technological approach to investigate text. Feinerer (2008) points out, that text mining is
a knowledge-intensive process, where the automated processing of text helps to analyze
unstructured information. Additionally text collections are used to discover new facts.
Heyer et al. (2008) point out, that the term text mining describes a (semi-) automated
processing of text. The processing of large text sources is done by statistic and linguis-
tic techniques. In their book they focus on knowledge management based applications.
Feinerer (2008) points out, that a collection of text documents which is called
”
text
corpus“ is the base of the analysis. Parsing and preprocessing steps generate a semi-
structured text database. Parsing is the decomposition of an unstructured text format
into smaller parts, which can be used for further processing. Preprocessing is the auto-
matic editing of text to support further analysis. The semistructured database can, next
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to the corpus, be the foundation of a term-document matrix. The matrix contains the
occurrence of the numbers of words, which appear in the documents of the corpus (see
also fig. 9). According to Feinerer (2008) this matrix can be used for further text mining
investigations like:
 text classification (assign known labels to text sources, like spam / no spam)
 syntax analysis (analyze the syntactic structure of texts)
 relationship identification (finding connections and similarities between distinct
subsets of documents in the corpus)
 information extraction and retrieval
 document summarization
Figure 9: A process model for text mining
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Feinerer (2008)
In text mining, analogous to data mining, patterns in the data are searched. Feldman and
Sanger (2007) state, that the main difference between text and data mining is that in data
mining data is stored in a structured format, whereas Weiss et al. (2004) focus on the fact
that data mining deals with numeric data and text mining deals with unstructured text
as data source. In text mining other preprocessing routines are central. The operations
focus on creating a structure within the unstructured documents and are explained in
chapter 5.3.
Some authors focus on the generation of new knowledge with the help of text documents
by explaining the term text mining (Heyer et al., 2008). Hearst (1999) points out, that text
mining has to be differentiated from information retrieval strictly. He defines information
retrieval within unstructured (textual) data as a process to search information and to
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select the wanted documents, whereas text data mining extracts information out of a set
of documents.
To sum up, text mining techniques are used to extract information out of unstructured
text documents, with the help of statistical methods. In the dissertation some of these
techniques are applied to investigate job announcements. As defined above, text mining is
a knowledge intensive process, therefore a computer program for the analysis is required.
5.2 Environments
Feinerer (2008) analyzed different text mining environments. The basis of the comparison
were laid by Davi et al. (2005) who used a three criteria approach (data preparation;
performing association analysis; illustrate findings (outputs/plots etc.)).Feinerer (2008)
focused on certain available criteria, which are important elements of a profound analysis.
The criteria match the most often used software applications of text mining. The elements
were:
 Preprocess
 Associate
 Cluster
 Summarize
 Categorize
 Application Programming Interface
Preprocess
Text preprocessing is a certain set of procedures, which are used in text mining to prepare
the text information for statistical analysis. Feinerer (2008) named the subcriteria: data
preparation, importing, cleaning and general preprocessing.
Associate
This criteria describes the possibility to find associations for given terms based on
co-occurence frequencies.
Cluster
Clustering documents into groups is one of the applications which is frequently used in
text mining and therefore were part of the software comparison of Feinerer (2008).
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Summarize
Important concepts within the text can be summarized (for example high frequency
terms) by the software.
Categorize
The text documents can be classified into certain predefined categories by a software.
Application Programming Interface
The text mining software solutions can be extended with other plug-ins, which allow
additional statistical analyses or other features.
Product Preprocess Associate Cluster Summarize Categorize API
Commercial
ClearForest X X X X
Copernic Sum. X X
dtSearch X X X
Insightful Infact X X X X X X
Inxight X X X X X X
SPSS Clementine X X X X X
Insightful Infact X X X X X
SAS Text Miner X X X X X
TEMIS X X X X X
WordStat X X X X X
Open Source
GATE X X X X X X
RapidMiner X X X X X X
Weka/KEA X X X X X X
R/tm X X X X X X
Table 2: Overview of text mining products and available features. A feature is marked as
implemented (denoted as X) if the official feature description of each product explicitly
lists it. (Feinerer, 2008)
Based on the comparison of Feinerer (2008) the R/tm package (Feinerer, 2010) is used
for the analysis in the dissertation. Next to the fact, that the tm package fulfills all the
criteria stated above, the R environment, which is an Open-Source statistical software,
supports about 2500 additional free available packages. Therefore a wide range of different
statistical methods are integrable, which can be used for the analysis of term-document
matrixes.
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5.3 Pre-Processing
Text mining requires structuring the unstructured documents by text pre-processing. In
the following the steps which are applied to the job announcements are explained. The
main function for text pre-processing is the tm map() function, which manipulates cor-
pus objects. Next to self defined functions, several transformations can be applied to the
corpus. An object list of pre-defined transformations can be called via the
”
getTransfor-
mations“ function.
> getTransformations()
[1] "as.PlainTextDocument" "convert_UTF_8" "removeNumbers" "removePunctuation"
[5] "removeWords" "stemDocument" "stripWhitespace"
>
5.3.1 Punctuation and Numbers Removal
Punctuation Removal erases punctuation in documents. The following example illustrates
this function. The original text is replaced by a text without punctuation.
> inspect(corp[1])
A corpus with 1 text document
The metadata consists of 2 tag-value pairs and a data frame
Available tags are:
create_date creator
Available variables in the data frame are:
MetaID
[[1]]
Zur Versta¨rkung unseres Berater Teams am Standort Wien suchen wir ab sofort
Associate/Senior Associate (m/w) fu¨r den Bereich Financial Services Advisory
Ihre Herausforderung: ? Beratung von (inter-)national agierenden Banken und
Finanzdienstleistungsunternehmen? Beratungsfokus liegt auf quantitativer Analyse
...
Due to the fact, that the hyphen and the forward slash is often used to separate words
with different meanings, these symbols will be replaced by a space character. Otherwise
long compound words would arise. These words could also have other word order and
therefore would be processed as different words. For example Associate/Senior would
form the word AssociateSenior. If another author of a job announcement prefers to write
Senior/Associate, the word SeniorAssociate would be formed. It differs from the first
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word, unless it has the same meaning. In the following procedure Associate and Senior
are separated and thus form two different words. Chapter 5.3.7 gives short overview of
some string manipulation functions.
> corp <- tm_map(corp, function(x) gsub("-"," ",x))
> corp <- tm_map(corp, function(x) gsub("/"," ",x))
> corp <- tm_map(corp, removePunctuation)
> corp <- tm_map(corp, removeNumbers)
> inspect(corp[1])
A corpus with 1 text document
The metadata consists of 2 tag-value pairs and a data frame
Available tags are:
create_date creator
Available variables in the data frame are:
MetaID
[[1]]
Zur Versta¨rkung unseres Berater Teams am Standort Wien suchen wir ab sofort
Associate Senior Associate m w fu¨r den Bereich Financial Services Advisory
Ihre Herausforderung Beratung von inter national agierenden Banken und
Finanzdienstleistungsunternehmen Beratungsfokus liegt auf quantitativer Analyse
...
5.3.2 Stemming
Stemming is the reduction of words to their radicals, by reducing the suffixes. The stem-
ming algorithms used in R within the Rstem package, which is internally used in the
tm package goes back to Porter (1997). Several languages are supported by the Rstem
package. The supported languages can be used by the getStemLanguages() function:
> library(Rstem)
> getStemLanguages()
[1] "french" "english" "spanish" "portuguese" "german"
"dutch" "swedish" "norwegian" "danish" "russian" "finnish"
>
The following example shows the german stemming algorithm. It reduces the rad-
icals of an illustrative german job ad in the field of financial advisory. Braschler
and Ripplinger (2004) come to the conclusion, that stemming for the german
language is useful in most cases. The algorithm is described under the link:
http://snowball.tartarus.org/texts/germanic.html.
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before stemming:
> inspect(corp[1])
A corpus with 1 text document
The metadata consists of 2 tag-value pairs and a data frame
Available tags are:
create_date creator
Available variables in the data frame are:
MetaID
[[1]]
Zur Versta¨rkung unseres Berater Teams am Standort Wien suchen wir ab sofort
Associate Senior Associate m w fu¨r den Bereich Financial Services Advisory
Ihre Herausforderung Beratung von inter national agierenden Banken und
Finanzdienstleistungsunternehmen Beratungsfokus liegt auf quantitativer Analyse
...
after stemming:
> inspect(corp[1])
A corpus with 1 text document
The metadata consists of 2 tag-value pairs and a data frame
Available tags are:
create_date creator
Available variables in the data frame are:
MetaID
[[1]]
Zur Versta¨rkung unser Berat Team am Standort Wien suchen wir ab sofort
Associat Senior Associat m w fu¨r den Bereich Financi Servic Advisori
Ihre Herausforderung Beratung von inter nation agierenden Banken und
Finanzdienstleistungsunternehmen Beratungsfokus liegt auf quantitativ Analys
...
The reduction of the word to the radical helps to reduce the quantity of words and there-
fore the complexity of the data, which is described to be advantageous by Porter (1997).
However, the stemming process in some cases is able to change the meaning of the word.
For example the transformation of
”
scho¨n“ into
”
schon“ because of umlaut vowel re-
duction due to conversion from plural into singular, changes the meaning from beautiful
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(=scho¨n) to already (Hornik, 2009). This problem has to be taken into consideration dur-
ing the interpretation of the data. Due to this fact a lexical approach is additionally used
(for the radicals and the suffixes), which helps to reduce this kind of errors. According
to Porter (1997) literature shows several algorithms for stemming (Andrews, 1971; Dat-
tola, 1979; Lovins, 1968; Petrarca and Lay, 1969). More recent research seeks for several
applications in several languages: Portuguese (Orengo and Huyck, 2001), Dutch (Kraaij
and Pohlmann, 1994), French(Savoy, 1999), Farsi (Taghva et al., 2005) or Bulgarian
(Savoy, 2007) Additionally, authors compare several algorithms for different languages
(Savoy, 2006) or compare algorithms for a certain language like German (Braschler and
Ripplinger, 2004).
5.3.3 Lower Case Conversion
All letters are converted into lower case, to reduce the number of words. The
”
different“
words
”
Cat“ and
”
cat“ therefore are treated as one word.
5.3.4 Stopword Removal
Very commonly used words which do not add any information on the content of the
documents should be removed from the corpus.
> corp <- tm_map(corp, removeWords, stopwords("ger"))
> inspect(corp[1])
A corpus with 1 text document
The metadata consists of 2 tag-value pairs and a data frame
Available tags are:
create_date creator
Available variables in the data frame are:
MetaID
[[1]]
versta¨rkung berat team standort wien suchen ab sofort
associat senior associat m w bereich financi servic advisori
herausforderung beratung inter nation agierenden banken
finanzdienstleistungsunternehmen beratungsfokus liegt quantitativ analys
...
list stopword removal: The R/tm packages uses a predefined wordlist. A part of this
list can be found below.
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aber;alle;allem;allen;aller;alles;als;also;am;an;ander;andere;
anderem;anderen;anderer;anderes;anderm;andern;anderr;anders;auch;auf;aus;bei;
bin;bis;bist;da;dadurch;daher;damit;dann;darum;das;dass;daß;
dasselbe;dazu;dein;deine;deinem;deinen;deiner;deines;dem;demselbenden;denn;
denselbender;derer;derselbe;derselbendes;deshalb;desselbendessen;dich;die;dies;
diese;dieselbe;dieselbendiesem;diesen;dieser;dieses;dir;doch;dort;du;durch;
5.3.5 Whitespace Elimination
Extra whitespace is eliminated by the following command.
> corp <- tm_map(corp, stripWhitespace)
> inspect(corp[1])
A corpus with 1 text document
The metadata consists of 2 tag-value pairs and a data frame
Available tags are:
create_date creator
Available variables in the data frame are:
MetaID
[[1]]
versta¨rkung berat team standort wien suchen ab sofort
associat senior associat m w bereich financi servic advisori
herausforderung beratung inter nation agierenden banken
finanzdienstleistungsunternehmen beratungsfokus liegt quantitativ analys
...
5.3.6 Synonym Handling
Synonyms are words which have a similar meaning. Feinerer (2008) describes the pos-
sibilities of synonym handling via wordnet, which is a lexical word database (Miller,
1995). There exists a R interface via the package wordnet (Feinerer and Hornik, 2010).
A German lexical database named GermaNet (Kunze and Lemnitzer, 2008) is also avail-
able. However no R interface exists for this database. Chapter 6.2.5 shows an example
of the functionality of synonym handling, which is implemented by a self defined lexical
synonym list.
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5.3.7 General String Manipulation
The tm map function allows to define
”
free“ transformations, which are themselves
treated as functions. Chapter 5.3.1 also shows an example of this function. Another
application is the following command where the character
”
-“ gets reduced by a space
character.
> corp <- tm_map(corp, function(x) gsub("-"," ",x))
The gsub function replaces all given substrings. The g in gsub stands for global and
is a version of the sub function, which just changes the first leftmost substring. These
functions are originally used by the
”
awk“ script language which was first delivered within
unix 3 and helps to process textdata easily. This function can be used to work with
synonym lists, where several synonyms can be replaced by the same word.
Further commands for string manipulations are available in R. The following commands
are used in the dissertation. Grep and grepl (l stands for logical and reduces true, false
values) can be used to show if a substring is part of the string or in this case the text
document.
The position of the first occurrence of a substring in the string (or the document) and
the substring length can be shown by regexpr. The command gregexpr works like gsub
on a global basis and shows all occurrences of the given substring.
Another helpful command is substr. This command is used to extract a substring out
of a string. This can be used to show in which context a signal word occurs. Therefore
a string with predefined length can be extracted, where the signal word stands in the
center of the string.
Additionally other commands are available on the R platform. A comprehensive expla-
nation of string manipulating commands can be found in Spector (2008) or Bird et al.
(2009).
5.4 Term-Document Matrixes
5.4.1 Some Definitions
Analyzing documents with text mining methods and applications, where term-document
matrixes are the input of further techniques underlie the assumptions of the bag of words
and the vector space model. The bag of words model implies, that a document contains
an unordered set of words (grammar and word order are not taken into consideration).
Feldman and Sanger (2007) argue, that a document is represented by feature vectors.
A feature represents a dimension in the feature space, where the number of dimensions
represent the number of different words in the documents. Also according to the vector
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space model one document is a vector in this space and the features (in this case words
that occur in the document) are weighted. They can be weighted according to their
frequency or the availability (binary) in one document.
The vector space model is widely used for information retrieval, where documents are
ranked due to the closest similarity to the query with the help of the angle of the vectors
in the latent semantic space. Latent semantic analysis (6.4) use the assumption, that
every document and every word is a vector in the vector space. Term-document matrixes
are the representation of these vectors.
5.4.2 Generation of a Term-Document Matrix
As shown in chapter 5.1 Feinerer (2010) uses a term-document matrix for further analysis.
This matrix counts the occurrences of words in the given documents and is used as basis
for further text processing, which is a bag-of-words mechanism (Feinerer, 2008). The
transposed term-document matrix is known as document-term matrix. R/tm can generate
both matrix types by direct commands. The following example shows characteristics of
a document-term matrix. The corpus contains 31 job announcements in the field of risk
management. Although the corpus is relatively small it contains 2237 terms, and has a
high sparsity (i.e.: a high number of null values) (see chapter 5.4.4).
> dtm <- DocumentTermMatrix(corp, control = list(weighting = weightBin))
> dtm
A document-term matrix (31 documents, 2237 terms)
Non-/sparse entries: 5799/63548
Sparsity : 92%
Maximal term length: 40
Weighting : binary (bin)
>
5.4.3 Structure
A document-term matrix with binary weights has the following structure and is used for
further processing. Due to the fact, that it cannot be assumed that multi-occurrence of
terms in one document stress their importance, a binary weight is used in the dissertation.
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Document controlling sap excel presentation analys programming
1 0 0 1 1 1 0
2 1 1 1 0 1 1
3 1 0 1 0 0 0
5.4.4 Sparsity Reduction
The high proportion of terms which have a very low total frequency lead to a high sparsity
of the matrix. So we can assume that there exists a high number of terms, which provide
little additional information. It is possible to eliminate these words and receive a less
sparse matrix. In the following example 5% of the sparsest terms are eliminated. An
elimination helps to reduce sparsity and improves interpretation in the methods stated
in chapter
> dtm <- removeSparseTerms(dtm, 0.95)
> dtm
A document-term matrix (31 documents, 1254 terms)
Non-/sparse entries: 4816/34058
Sparsity : 88%
Maximal term length: 40
Weighting : binary (bin)
>
5.4.5 Zipf’s Law - a Short Notice
Heyer et al. (2008) point out, that frequency of words plays an essential role in linguistic
analysis. Solutions are only comparable if words have a similar (relative) occurrence in
texts. With stopword removal a lot of words are removed, which have a high appearance.
According to Heyer et al. (2008) the most frequent words in German texts are in de-
scending order: der, die, und, in, den, von, zu, das, mit and sich which do not add any
information to the specific content and therefore are typical stopwords. When sparsity is
reduced in the matrix as described in chapter 5.4.4 the words with very low appearance
are also eliminated. That increases comparability according to Heyer et al. (2008). Ac-
cording to Zipf’s Law the rank (r) of a word, multiplied with the total frequency of the
word (n) in a corpus is (approximately) constant c. So it can be said that:
r ∗ n ≈ c
and the total frequency of a word occurrence is indirect proportional to its rank:
n ≈ 1/r
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The density function p(n) of this distribution can be approximated as:
p(n) ≈ 1/r 2
This law also holds for other stochastic variables like population data, internet links
pointing to a website or company sizes (Saichev et al., 2010). The lecture notes of Saichev
et al. (2010) give a comprehensive overview of applications in the field of business. The
following example of a corpus of job announcements in the field of controlling in Austria
from August 2010 (1489 documents) downloaded with the JobReader (chapter 4.2) show
the interrelation between rank and word frequency of a corpus without pre-processing
(figure 10) and with pre-processing (figure 10). The corpus without any pre-preparation
contains 27.963 words whereas the corpus after pre-preparation contains 319 terms. Heyer
et al. (2008) state that terms of several corpora can only be compared, if they have similar
occurrence in the documents. After pre-preparation the most frequent (stopwords) and
least frequent (sparsity reduction) terms are eliminated. Additionally words are reduced
to their radicals.
It can be seen that Heyer et al. (2008) are right, when they state that the terms with
middle frequency have a
”
better “linear relationship (of logarithmic scales). Intercept and
slope(x) describe the linear relationship between frequency and rank in the two
”
versions“
of the corpus. The term-documents matrixes which are used for further processing are
pre-processed (figure 10).
># corpus without pre-processing
> Zipf_plot(m, type="b")
(Intercept) x
10.325060 -1.039059
>
># corpus with pre-processing
> Zipf_plot(n, type="b")
(Intercept) x
7.6922673 -0.5773162
>
6 Further Processing
6.1 Hierarchical Clustering
6.1.1 Definition
Heyer et al. (2008) state, that cluster analysis can help to analyze the similarity of terms.
Hierarchical clustering is one of the common approaches to cluster objects. It is described
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Figure 10: corpus without pre-preparation (27.963 terms) and corpus with pre-
preparation (319 terms)
by Anderberg (1973) as a method that operates on a similarity matrix to generate a tree,
which shows the relationships (or the similarity) between the objects or entities. The
distance of the objects is visualized in dendrogram plots (Hatzinger, 2009). Backhaus
et al. (2003) describe the (agglomerative) process of the method in the following steps:
1. every entity/object is defined as a cluster
2. the distance between all objects is calculated
3. clusters with the highest similarity are identified
4. these clusters are combined to a new one
5. a reduced distance matrix is calculated
6.1.2 Distance Measures
As a consequence a similarity (Anderberg, 1973) or a distance (Backhaus et al., 2003)
matrix has to be calculated (step 2) from the term-document matrix and a method for
the calculation of the reduced distance matrix (step 5) has to be defined. Some measures
are similarity measures (for example the correlation or the cosine between two objects)
and others are distance or dissimilarity measures (for example the euclidean distance).
A lot of distance measures can be applied to binary data. Finch (2005) examined several
distance measures and concluded, that for practical purposes the cluster methods used in
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this dissertation work appropriate. Additionally, the differences between the clusters in
the binary data were very low. The distance measures of Jaccard, Russel/Rao, Dice and
Matching were compared by this author. In the area of text mining under a vector space
model approach (see chapter 5.4.1) also the cosine of the angle between two vectors is
used as a distance measure (Beil et al., 2002). Terms within the document can be (and are
in this case) such identifying items. The applications of content analysis do not cluster
documents, but cluster terms. However the characteristics of data source remain the same,
only the data matrix has to be transposed. Beil et al. (2002) list the following points as
major challenges but also characteristics for text databases (see also Chakrabarti (2000)).
 very high dimensionality of the data
 sparse data matrixes
 large sizes of databases
According to Feldman and Sanger (2007) cosine, arithmetical mean, tanimoto, and
weighted informational measures are used commonly within text mining. In the pack-
age proxy from Meyer and Buchta (2010) the cosine distance is established for metric
data. The classical Jaccard distance which is referred in Feldman and Sanger (2007)
as tanimoto distance is implemented in the proxy package of Meyer and Buchta (2010)
as a similarity measure. This measure is based on Jaccard (1908) and can formally be
described as:
a
a + b + c
Whereas a is the occurrence in object A, b is the occurrence in object B and c is the
co-occurrence in A and B (also see Feldman and Sanger (2007)). The tanimoto algorithm
of the package is the tanimoto distance from Rodgers and Tanimoto (1960). The authors
of this package define the formula for the tanimoto measure as:
a + d
a + 2b + 2c + d
Whereas a is the occurrence in object A, b is the occurrence in object B c and d are the
co-occurrences.
In the dissertation the classical Jaccard distance is used, also because of the handling of
zero values by calculating this distance measure. One critical question is the handling of
FALSE/FALSE or zero/zero sets in term-document matrixes. Due to the high sparsity of
the term-document matrix and the assumption, that a FALSE value, which means that a
term is not part of the job ad, does not necessarily mean that this skill is not important
for this kind of job this measure seems to be sufficient. We can assume, that due to
limited space in job announcements words are used that describe the most important
skills/competences or signals. However this does not automatically mean, that the absence
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of a word indicates, that this skill is irrelevant. Additionally Borg et al. (2010) states,
that the Jaccard index (related to Multi-Dimensional Scaling) should be used within
co-occurrence settings.
According to the fact, that Jaccard calculates a similarity matrix the similarity matrix is
converted to a distance matrix with the help of an internal function of Meyer and Buchta
(2010).
6.1.3 Clustering Methods
Next to the distance measure the clustering method is essential. There exist commonly
used agglomeration methods which are supported by the MASS package (Venables and
Ripley, 2002) in R (R Development Core Team, 2010). The most common methods in text
mining according to Manning and Schu¨tze (1999) are introduced shortly. A comprehensive
comparison can be found in Sneath and Sokal (1973).
Single linkage: This method has also been called the nearest neighbor technique
(Sneath and Sokal, 1973; Lance and Williams, 1967) and maximizes the minimum
distance between clusters (Glasbey, 1987). The name of the method refers to the
fact, that clusters are joined at each stage by the single strongest link between
them. So clusters are defined and have to be interpreted by the distance of their
”
closest“ observations (Anderberg, 1973).
Complete linkage: This method is related to the single linkage method. The differences
between the single linkage and the complete linkage method, is that single linkage
maximizes the minimum distance between clusters and complete linkage minimizes
the maximum distance within a cluster (Glasbey, 1987). Therefore it is also called
farthest neighbor technique (Lance and Williams, 1967).
Due to the fact, that all entities in a cluster are linked to each other at maximum
distance, structures within clusters have to be interpreted. Similarities or differences
between clusters are hard to interpret (Anderberg, 1973). Due to the fact, that it is
the task to interpret clusters for their inner structure (skills relevant words, which
have a low distance) this approach is used.
Average linkage: Compared to the previous methods linkage average linkage character-
izes clusters by the average of all links. Anderberg (1973) states, that for practical
reasons this method frequently gives results that are similar to the complete linkage
method. According to Manning and Schu¨tze (1999) group-average agglomerative
clustering is a compromise between complete and single linkage. The criterion for
merges is average linkage.
Centroid: In this clustering approach clusters are characterized by the mean between
two clusters. Clusters are merged with the most similar mean. Lance and Williams
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(1967) argue, that it is not possible to assign any useful geometrical meaning (al-
though a transformation of a correlation would be possible in the form of 1 − rij )
with correlation-like distance measures.
Manning and Schu¨tze (1999) argue, that the single link method generates more cohe-
sive clusters than the complete linkage method. Nevertheless they state, that in most
applications complete linkage is used. Single link and complete link clustering can be
graph-theoretically interpreted as finding a maximally connected (single linkage) and
maximally complete graph (Manning and Schu¨tze, 1999). It can be seen, that the com-
plete linkage method (see Figure 11) is better interpretable within the data set then the
single linkage result (see Figure 12). This is according to the characteristic of the single
linkage method, because the clusters are grouped by the difference between the nearest
objects of the different clusters. As a consequence, long chains form one cluster. Single
linkage is therefore used for detection of outliers, because the distance to the next similar
object is high, which leads to a high distance to the next items. Average linkage also
seems to have this effect for this kind of data (see Figure 13).
6.1.4 Output
The figures 11, 12 and 13 show a dataset of 1489 controlling job announcements which
were automatically collected with the Jobreader in August 2010 in Austria, with different
cluster methods.
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Figure 11: Dendrogram of controlling job announcements (complete linkage)
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Figure 12: Dendrogram of controlling job announcements (single linkage)
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Figure 13: Dendrogram of controlling job announcements (average linkage)
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6.1.5 Interpretation
Content Interpretation of the clusters is given in the following within a four cluster so-
lution, which is shown in Figure 11. It has to be noted, that the solutions show only
tendencies in the job announcements or the words they contain. The following interpre-
tation should not be used to test hypotheses, but shall help to generate them. Therefore
it can be used as an
”
explanatory study“. Hypotheses testing would need further inves-
tigation. The number of clusters in the interpretation start from the left side. Words
could indicate several meanings, when they are read without context. To support con-
textualization output is generated where the word is shown within its context. Strings
with a predefined length, (in this example of 70 symbols) which include the word of
interest in their center are generated and can be seen in the example within a corpus af-
ter pre-preparation. This outputs are called concordances in linguistics. Due to the fact,
that no concordances function is implemented in R, the following function searches for
concordances. Generally, words which were interpreted were checked for their contextual
meaning. No synonym lists were implemented.
Concordances Function:
concordances <- function(word=wordofinterest, corpus=corp,
+ wordsleft=wleft, wordsright =wright) {
test <- gregexpr(word,corpus)
output <- NULL
for(i in 1:length(corpus)){
if (test[[i]][1] != -1) {
lindex <- max(which(gregexpr(" ",
+ as.character(corp[[i]]))[[1]]<gregexpr
+ (word,as.character(corp[[i]]))[[1]][1]))-wordsleft
if (lindex >0){
leftpos <- gregexpr(" ",as.character(corp[[i]]))[[1]][lindex]
}
else { leftpos <- 0}
rindex <- min(which(gregexpr(" ",as.character(corp[[i]]))[[1]]>gregexpr
+ (word,as.character(corp[[i]]))[[1]][1]))+wordsright
if (lindex >0){
rightpos <- gregexpr(" ",as.character(corp[[i]]))[[1]][rindex]
}
else {rightpos <- nchar(corp[[i]])}
output <- c(output,substr(corpus[i],leftpos,rightpos))
}
}
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return(output)
}
Concordances Output:
"rforderlich sta¨rken bilanzierung steuern analytisch denken genauigkei"
"en abzukla¨ren entsprechend gegenzusteuern anforderungen freuen bew"
"beratungfachbereich finanz control steuern market salesart anstellung "
"wicklungfachbereich finanz control steuern market salesart anstellung "
" eigenverantwortlich u¨bernehmen steuern chanc gern jungen team "
"nisationfachbereich finanz control steuern logistik produktionart anst"
"rechnungswesen steuern control arbeitsort linz au"
...
Cluster 1:
”
Generalist with Responsibility“ This cluster seems to be the most di-
verse one. According to the relevant words, it could be described as a generalists
cluster with management responsibility (verantwortung/lich); project management
(projektleit). Context analysis of human ressources management (personalmanag)
shows that this word is often related to a professional hr consultant with the name
”
ISG Personalmanagement GmbH“. So the statement that the related words are
connected with hr management seems to be problematic. Certain skills seem to
play a role for example accounting (rechnungswesen), excel or taxes (steuern). The
word
”
steuern“ was checked contentwise, which revealed that its meaning differs
and sometimes indicates taxes and sometimes steering, which both is translated as
”
steuern“.
Cluster 2:
”
Bookkeeper“ Some words in this cluster show a more homogenous pic-
ture. Hak (Handelsakademie) is a secondary business school, which directly prepares
for the job market. The graduates of this school are strongly demanded in book-
keeping related jobs. This shows the close distance to the word buchhalt which
was before stemming buchhalter (bookkeeper) interestingly in the third cluster we
find the word bookkeeping (buchhaltung). One can argue that a synonym list could
help to reduce complexity and combines words with the same or a similar meaning
(see also (Feinerer, 2008)). However knowledge in bookeeping are also relevant for
employees who do not do execute bookkeeping operationally. Words that would
support an operative interpretation are prepare/create (erstellen) or assist. A weak
indicator for this argument could be field of activity (aufgabenbereich and bereich)
which would not be commonly used for positions with a strong strategically focus.
Words that could contradict the argumentation are project management (projek-
tmanag) and international. Nevertheless contentwise project management is also
used in a sense of ...support the project management... or ...communicate with the
project management... and international often refers to the company and not to
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the potential employee or the job. As a consequence it is assumed, that certain job
announcements look for bookkeepers under a controlling label.
Cluster 3:
”
Classical Controller“ Cluster three, which is the broadest cluster, seems
to show the picture of a controller, which is mostly related to the relevant literature
in this field and contains demanded skills of controllers (Zettelmeyer and Pfohl,
1986; Weber, 2008a,b; Eisl et al., 2010). Different words indicate special skills,
competences or knowledge (project controlling, reporting, IT, analysis, capacity for
teamwork, ifrs, law...) attitudes, (accuracy, commitment, autonomous...) or signals
(several words that indicate university graduation). These words seem to form the
perception of a classical controller (like it is stated in the relevant literature) from
the writers of the job announcements.
Cluster 4:
”
High Potential“ Additionally the fourth cluster seems to combine words
which could indicate a cluster for employees that are searched for more strategic
purposes. In this cluster more strategic or management oriented words can be found
like challenging, leadership, flexibility, successful, development potentialities or the
ability to work under pressure. It is true, that some other words indicate skill related
topics, but the relative high concentration of this attitude describing words could
lead to the assumption that there exists a sub cluster of skills which are mainly
searched in combination and indicate strategic oriented jobs.
A reduction of word frequency by synonym lists can help to identify words which have
an overall importance. Although, cluster stability has to be checked. Due to higher con-
centration, the distance of these words to the more homogenous clusters increase. How-
ever these words also can be identified in Figure 11. Two good examples are the words
”
abgeschlossen“ in combination with
”
ausbildung“ which means graduation but does not
define if it should be a secondary or a tertiary education which is finished. Additionally
”
berufserfahrung“ which is working experience, has a high distance to its assigned cluster
(this effect gets stronger if working experience and experience are treated as synonyms)
also seem to have overall importance. As a consequence the findings of the hierarchical
analysis are used as a starting point for further analysis as well as for outlier detection.
6.2 Multidimensional Scaling
6.2.1 Definition
The authors de Leeuw and Mair (2009) state, that multidimensional scaling are methods
to discover
”
hidden“ structures in multidimensional data. Whereas Hierarchical Cluster-
ing interprets entity distances in a hierarchical manner, multidimensional scaling (MDS)
reduces a high dimensionality space, which is also often referred as perception space
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(Backhaus et al., 2003)), into a lower dimensional space. A famous example is that of dis-
tance measures between cities. The input matrix for the multidimensional scaling problem
is a symmetric distance matrix containing the city to city distances. The application of
MDS leads to a two dimensional graphical map representation (Kruskal and Wish, 1978).
This form of complexity reduction is used in text mining for different applications (see
for example: (Fortuna et al., 2005; van Driel et al., 2006; Tseng et al., 2007)).
In this work the SMACOF (Scaling by MAjorizing a COmplicated Function) approach
is used. Thorgerson (1958) delivered the traditional way of scaling, which is referred
to in the literature as classical scaling. Classical scaling is based on the assumption,
that the distance measure is a classical Euclidean distance without any transformation
(de Leeuw and Mair, 2009). This approach would be problematic with the set of Jaccard or
Correlation (1-cor) Distance measures (see chapter 6.1). In the smacof package de Leeuw
and Mair (2009) minimize the objective function which is called stress function under
a majorization approach. The idea behind using majorization in MDS was introduced
by de Leeuw (1977). A formal description can also be found under de Leeuw and Mair
(2009). Additionally to the package of de Leeuw and Mair (2009) the two dimensional plot
function was marginally changed. Word overall frequencies were additionally visualized
by font sizes in the graph, which means that
”
bigger“ words indicate higher overall
occurence.
6.2.2 The Stress Function
The stress function or loss function is expressed in de Leeuw and Mair (2009) in terms of
sum of squares and the stress shows the loss of information by reducing dimensionality.
The barchart of the stress values show, that an increase in dimensionality reduces the
stress value (figure: 14). In other words, the stress value is the information loss due to the
dimensionality reduction of the high dimensional space, which means the lower the stress
value, the lower the information loss. For interpretation issues two or three dimensional
MDS plots can be used. For explanation issues the controlling dataset is used. Due to the
fact, that a reduction to three dimensions has a smaller stress value, for interpretational
reasons also the three dimensional MDS will be analyzed.
According to visualization issues distances between the words, plots are shown in two
dimensions. Additionally the handling of synonyms and the effects of the removal of high
frequent words according to their stress values and interpretations of two dimensional
plots are discussed.
6.2.3 Output - Word Distances Without Synonym List
According to the summary of the multidimensional scaling output, a higher number of
iterations, in comparison to the standard settings (1000), is used because the optimization
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Figure 14: Metric Stress Comparison
found the optimum after 8362 iterations. Stress values can be seen and compared to the
stress value which considers a synonym list.
> res
Call: smacofSym(delta = dm, itmax = 10000)
Model: Symmetric SMACOF
Number of objects: 113
Metric stress: 0.1663899
Number of iterations: 8362
6.2.4 Interpretation - Word Distances without Synonym List
Interpreting the MDS plot without synonym removal (see figure 15), which is generated
from the same term document matrix as figure 13 could lead to the following.
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Figure 15: MDS without synonym list
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Distances between words do not show a word group which is highly connected (also see
(van Driel et al., 2006)). This indicates, that there are no strongly connected clusters
which could be interpreted that within the controlling jobs. Sub-occupational clusters
are not too strong distinctive. Applying MDS to other occupations does not automati-
cally show such a picture. Within the occupational field of marketing for example more
homogenous clusters are detected, which seems to be highly related to freelancing
”
jobs“
and also could be related the the fact that service contracts can be found. (Note, that
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this results are not published in this dissertation.) However, with the help of (see chapter
6.3) kmeans a different occupational groups structure can be found. To interpret of re-
lated words a starting point could be recommended. If the analysis between graduation
types is of interest, the names of the graduation types and near terms can be analyzed.
Secondary business schools in Austria which are called
”
Handelsakademie“ (hak) seems
to be highly related to the knowledge of ms-excel (excel), IT skills (edv), responsibility
(verantwortung), independent working (selbststa¨ndig), interested (interessiert), budget-
ing (budgetierung) or German (deutsch). The knowledge about highly related but also
medium related words like sap (a special software which is also used for cost account-
ing), ifrs (international financial reporting standards), reporting or project management
could help curriculum planners as well as teachers to find additional topics, which could
increase the employability of graduates. Similarities between hierarchical clustering and
MDS related to the distances of course can be found.
Looking at graduates from university (uni) or the term (studium) differences accord-
ing to attitudinal words seem to occur. Terms like development potentialities (entwick-
lungsmo¨glichkeiten), challenge (herausforderung), willingness to travel (reisebereitschaft),
implementation (umsetzung) or commitment (engagement) could indicate a demand of
skill sets which are more strategically oriented, than jobs for secondary business schools.
Additionally according to signal theory (Spence, 1973) it could be assumed, that the
signal
”
tertiary education“ on the job market signals the technical skills and the selection
process focuses more on social skills, so these would be the discriminant factor, whereas
secondary education does not have this strong signal, where the selection process focuses
more on technical skills.
6.2.5 Output - Word Distances with Synonym List
> res
Call: smacofSym(delta = dm, itmax = 10000)
Model: Symmetric SMACOF
Number of objects: 93
Metric stress: 0.1514551
Number of iterations: 1164
6.2.6 Interpretation - Word Distances with Synonym List
Implementing a lexical synonym list centers a group of words in the MDS plot. The
reduction of words (from 113 to 93) leads to a slightly better metric stress. The
synonyms were defined according to table 3. However, due to synonym handling a group
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Figure 16: MDS with synonym list
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of words gets visible, which seems to have overall importance/occurrence. These words
are namely: (control, schooling (ausbildung), completed (abgeschlossen), experience (er-
fahrung), international, English, (englischkenntniss), team, buchhaltung (bookkeeping),
finanz, (finance), management (manag), accounting (rechnungswesen))(see figure 16).
One can assume, that these constructs are important for all applicants in the field of
controlling. According to the well known motivation-hygiene theory Herzberg (1966)
this terms could be defined as hygiene factors which do not increase satisfaction, when
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original term translated into
leiter leitung
dynamisch dynamischen
analytisch analys
buchhalt buchhaltung
financi finanz
financ finanz
finanzen finanz
projektleit projektmanag
engag engagiert
englisch englischkenntniss
berufserfahrung erfahrung
herausforderung herausfordernd
weltweit international
internationalen international
verantwortlich verantwortung
analys analysen
sales vertrieb
Table 3: List of Synonyms for Controlling Graduates
they are fulfilled but lead to dissatisfaction when they are missing. Managerial implica-
tions are given, because curriculum planers could take this information into consideration.
6.2.7 Output/Interpretation - Word Distances With Synonym List and
Overall Removal
One could argue, that the words which indicate overall importance should be removed
from the term-document matrix, because they have no discriminating effect and are im-
portant for all controllers. For that reason the following words were removed from the
corpus. However, metric stress increases although the number of objects decreased. The
interpretation which differentiates between secondary and tertiary school holds again
although successful (erfolgreich) moves from tertiary to secondary education. Three di-
mensional plots show more stable results for the data.
Words with overall importance:
"control", "ausbildung", "abgeschlossen", "erfahrung", "international",
"englischkenntniss", "team", "buchhaltung", "finanz", "manag",
"rechnungswesen"
> res
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Call: smacofSym(delta = dm, itmax = 10000)
Model: Symmetric SMACOF
Number of objects: 86
Metric stress: 0.1647260
Number of iterations: 6129
Figure 17: MDS with synonym list and word removal
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6.3 Document Selection with K-Means
6.3.1 Definition
Ordinary k-means is a hard clustering algorithm, which defines clusters by the means
of their members (Manning and Schu¨tze, 1999). Due to its simplicity and efficiency this
algorithm is widely used in text mining applications (Manning and Schu¨tze, 1999; Heyer
et al., 2008; Feldman and Sanger, 2007). MacQueen (1967) and Anderberg (1973) define
the steps of k-means algorithm which sorts m data units as following:
1. Take the first k data units to the cluster with the nearest centroid. After each
assignment, recompute the centroid of the gaining cluster.
2. Assign each of the remaining m-k data units to the cluster with the nearest centroid.
After each assignment, recompute the centroid of the gaining cluster.
3. After all data units have been assigned in (2), take the existing cluster centroids as
fixed seed points and make one more pass through the data set assignin each data
unit to the nearest seed point.
According to Feldman and Sanger (2007) the major problem of the algorithm is its
sensitivity to the initial (random) selection of seeds. If a bad set of seeds is used the
algorithm finds a local optimum but not a global one. Therefore the k-means algorithm
is repeated 100 times and the best optima is used.
The
”
best“ number of clusters could be determined by investigating the decrease of the
total sum of the sum of squares within the clusters by an increasing number of clusters
(k) (Feldman and Sanger, 2007). Nevertheless the decrease of the within sum of squares
of the controlling data set does not show a clear evidence to the number of clusters.
Therefore, analogous to hierarchical clustering a four cluster solution is analyzed. The four
cluster solution is preferred due to content relevance and interpretability. The evolution
of clusters was analyzed as well. A discussion about the
”
numbers “ of clusters and a
discussion about cluster analysis in general is given in Anderberg (1973).
Centroids of a four cluster solution show the following results. The term document
matrix without synonyms is used. In order to avoid generating a zero value cluster which
contains empty documents all empty documents were reduced.
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6.3.2 Output
k-means centroids:
K-means clustering with 4 clusters of sizes 434, 296, 237, 398
Cluster means:
abgeschlossen abwechslungsreich account administr analys analysen analytisch anforderungen assist ausbildung ausgepra¨gt belastbarkeit
1 0.52534562 0.12672811 0.10368664 0.04608295 0.131336406 0.13364055 0.380184332 0.230414747 0.02764977 0.47695853 0.179723502 0.112903226
2 0.00000000 0.00000000 0.09797297 0.03040541 0.003378378 0.00000000 0.003378378 0.003378378 0.17567568 0.08108108 0.003378378 0.003378378
3 0.57805907 0.19831224 0.14767932 0.11392405 0.118143460 0.13080169 0.172995781 0.248945148 0.05907173 0.94936709 0.122362869 0.113924051
4 0.05778894 0.01507538 0.08542714 0.07537688 0.045226131 0.01507538 0.015075377 0.045226131 0.04773869 0.08793970 0.007537688 0.007537688
berufserfahrung berufsfeld betriebsklima betriebswirtschaftlich bewerten bilanz bilanzbuchhalt bilanzierung buchhalt buchhaltung budgetierung
1 0.548387097 0.03686636 0.08525346 0.184331797 0.10368664 0.02534562 0.01843318 0.05529954 0.01152074 0.05069124 0.14516129
2 0.006756757 0.00000000 0.00000000 0.003378378 0.75337838 0.12500000 0.32432432 0.07432432 0.48648649 0.46283784 0.01689189
3 0.620253165 0.10970464 0.13924051 0.046413502 0.10548523 0.10548523 0.16033755 0.10126582 0.28691983 0.52742616 0.09704641
4 0.105527638 0.08542714 0.01507538 0.027638191 0.05025126 0.01256281 0.03517588 0.03015075 0.01507538 0.06532663 0.03266332
control denken deutsch dynamisch dynamischen edv eigenverantwortlich einsatzbereitschaft einschla¨gig engag engagiert englisch
1 0.8271889 0.25345622 0.10138249 0.15437788 0.138248848 0.19815668 0.101382488 0.11520737 0.161290323 0.11059908 0.17050691 0.40783410
2 0.3108108 0.00000000 0.00000000 0.01351351 0.003378378 0.01013514 0.003378378 0.00000000 0.003378378 0.00000000 0.01351351 0.01013514
3 0.7172996 0.10126582 0.09282700 0.10970464 0.164556962 0.29535865 0.160337553 0.10548523 0.236286920 0.10970464 0.22784810 0.29957806
4 0.7713568 0.02763819 0.02763819 0.01005025 0.032663317 0.03266332 0.012562814 0.02512563 0.032663317 0.02010050 0.04271357 0.05527638
englischkenntniss entwicklung entwicklungsmo¨glichkeiten erfahrung erfahrungen erfolg erfolgreich erstellen erstellung excel fachlich
1 0.311059908 0.244239631 0.15668203 0.46543779 0.09447005 0.10829493 0.23041475 0.12442396 0.36405530 0.1705069 0.11981567
2 0.003378378 0.006756757 0.00000000 0.01351351 0.00000000 0.05405405 0.01351351 0.00000000 0.01013514 0.0000000 0.00000000
3 0.341772152 0.097046414 0.12658228 0.39662447 0.10970464 0.05907173 0.21518987 0.14767932 0.35443038 0.3080169 0.08860759
4 0.030150754 0.040201005 0.01256281 0.08040201 0.02512563 0.02512563 0.06030151 0.03266332 0.05276382 0.1105528 0.04773869
financ financi finanz finanzen flexibilita¨t fu¨hrung fundiert funktion genauigkeit hak herausfordernd herausforderung
1 0.10138249 0.07603687 0.10599078 0.07603687 0.20506912 0.12211982 0.23041475 0.119815668 0.052995392 0.06221198 0.10829493 0.23271889
2 0.07094595 0.06756757 0.03040541 0.01013514 0.00000000 0.03040541 0.01013514 0.006756757 0.006756757 0.02702703 0.00000000 0.00000000
3 0.16033755 0.05485232 0.10126582 0.05907173 0.16033755 0.07594937 0.19409283 0.021097046 0.189873418 0.40928270 0.09282700 0.07172996
4 0.10804020 0.17839196 0.20100503 0.17336683 0.01005025 0.02512563 0.02261307 0.040201005 0.017587940 0.12814070 0.01507538 0.02763819
idealerweis ifr interess interessant interessiert international internationalen internen junior kaufma¨nnisch kommunik kompetenz
1 0.17741935 0.14285714 0.18663594 0.154377880 0.133640553 0.27649770 0.32718894 0.14055300 0.08525346 0.08294931 0.17741935 0.115207373
2 0.00000000 0.04391892 0.01013514 0.003378378 0.006756757 0.01351351 0.01013514 0.00000000 0.08445946 0.06418919 0.00000000 0.003378378
3 0.21940928 0.14345992 0.22362869 0.130801688 0.063291139 0.21940928 0.27004219 0.06329114 0.16455696 0.77215190 0.17299578 0.075949367
4 0.01005025 0.06783920 0.06532663 0.015075377 0.035175879 0.04773869 0.03015075 0.01005025 0.07035176 0.06281407 0.03266332 0.017587940
leiter leitung manag mehrja¨hrig offic personalverrechn personalverrechnung perso¨nlichkeit praxi projekt projektcontrol
1 0.06682028 0.12211982 0.3801843 0.207373272 0.39400922 0.004608295 0.00921659 0.13133641 0.094470046 0.23963134 0.10368664
2 0.11148649 0.02702703 0.1756757 0.003378378 0.07432432 0.179054054 0.11148649 0.01351351 0.006756757 0.01689189 0.02364865
3 0.11392405 0.08860759 0.2531646 0.227848101 0.46835443 0.101265823 0.12658228 0.19409283 0.109704641 0.04641350 0.04219409
4 0.06783920 0.06030151 0.3216080 0.020100503 0.17336683 0.022613065 0.02261307 0.02010050 0.015075377 0.04271357 0.03266332
projekten projektleit projektmanag prozess qualifikationen rechnungswesen recht reisebereitschaft report sachbearbeit sale sap
1 0.26267281 0.11751152 0.202764977 0.10829493 0.08755760 0.2511521 0.05069124 0.205069124 0.29953917 0.006912442 0.07373272 0.2419355
2 0.00000000 0.05405405 0.023648649 0.03716216 0.00000000 0.1317568 0.01013514 0.000000000 0.08108108 0.344594595 0.07432432 0.1047297
3 0.08016878 0.01265823 0.008438819 0.03797468 0.19831224 0.2995781 0.20253165 0.037974684 0.32911392 0.021097046 0.04219409 0.2953586
4 0.02261307 0.05527638 0.045226131 0.02763819 0.03015075 0.1959799 0.06281407 0.007537688 0.14070352 0.030150754 0.06281407 0.1306533
selbsta¨ndig selbststa¨ndig senior steuern strukturiert studium team teamfa¨higkeit technisch umsetzung uni unterstu¨tzen
1 0.122119816 0.10138249 0.08294931 0.04147465 0.152073733 0.290322581 0.51843318 0.221198157 0.24193548 0.19354839 0.11751152 0.124423963
2 0.003378378 0.00000000 0.03040541 0.01013514 0.000000000 0.006756757 0.07432432 0.003378378 0.19594595 0.00000000 0.00000000 0.003378378
3 0.265822785 0.18987342 0.07594937 0.04219409 0.139240506 0.088607595 0.66244726 0.177215190 0.05485232 0.03375527 0.10970464 0.080168776
4 0.015075377 0.01256281 0.11055276 0.13316583 0.005025126 0.062814070 0.21105528 0.025125628 0.06030151 0.01758794 0.02261307 0.022613065
unterstu¨tzung verantwortlich verantwortung versta¨rkung vertrieb vollzeit weiterentwicklung weltweit
1 0.228110599 0.158986175 0.147465438 0.17281106 0.12672811 0.14976959 0.20506912 0.177419355
2 0.006756757 0.003378378 0.003378378 0.01013514 0.04729730 0.02702703 0.00000000 0.003378378
3 0.421940928 0.075949367 0.097046414 0.25316456 0.08438819 0.36708861 0.11814346 0.185654008
4 0.052763819 0.012562814 0.017587940 0.02010050 0.11306533 0.07537688 0.03015075 0.032663317
6.3.3 Interpretation
The following interpretation corresponds to the k-means output.
Cluster 1: tertiary education cluster This cluster has significantly high(er) values
in academic dimensions i.e. study (studium), university (uni) or business studies
(betriebswirtschaft). So the signal of a graduation seems to be required. Job appli-
cations in this cluster seem to look for graduates of tertiary education. Potential
applicants in this field need a set of skills like: analytic skills (analy/sen/tisch),
working experience (berufs/erfahrung), some IT skills (edv, excel, sap), good en-
glish language skills (englisch, englischkenntnisse), specialist and technical knowl-
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edge (fachlich, technisch), knowledge related to ifrs, budgeting (budgetierung), fi-
nance and accounting knowledge. Additionally, experience and/or knowledge ac-
cording to project and process management as well as implementation (umsetzung,
erstellen) seems to be essential. Next to the skills some words indicate that the
job requires a
”
proactive“ person. These words are: dynamic (dynamisch), opera-
tional readiness (eigenverantwortlich), commitment (einsatzbereitschaft), ability to
work under pressure (belastbarkeit), flexibility (flexibilita¨t), challenge/ing (heraus-
fordernd/ung), willingness to travel or responsibility (verantwortung/lich). How-
ever, there also exist signals that the job incorporates a certain career opportunity
to the holder of the position. This could indicate that jobs in this cluster have
career opportunities that are higher than in other jobs. This is indicated by the fol-
lowing words: development opportunities (entwicklungsmo¨glichkeiten), leadership
(fu¨hrung, leitung, manag), interest/ing (interess/ant/iert) and international (inter-
national, weltweit).
Cluster 2: bookkeeper’s cluster Jobs in this cluster seem to be restricted to account-
ing in a more narrow sense (bilanz, bilanzbuchhalt, bilanzierung, buchhalt, buchhal-
tung, personalverrechn). Additionally it can be assumed that the positions are very
operational which is indicated by high values in [accounting] clerk (sachbearbeiter).
Interestingly the type of education seems to play no role in these job announce-
ments.
Cluster 3: secondary education cluster According to the high values in the signal
term
”
hak“ which is the shortform of the business related secondary education, it is
assumed that this cluster demands for graduates of secondary business education.
High values in
”
kaufma¨nnisch“ would support this hypothesis, because
”
betrieb-
swirtschaftlich“ stated in the first cluster stronger indicate a tertiary education.
Nevertheless, there are medium values in university graduation related words (uni),
although secondary education seems to be dominant in this cluster. Applicants in
this cluster are required to have: analytical skills, general knowledge at accounting
and bookkeeping (account, buchhalt, rechnungswesen) general knowledge, but also
knowledge of special topics (ifrs), law (recht), IT skills (edv, excel, sap, office) and
knowledge of the english language (englisch, englischkenntnisse). The signal words
related to the job and the attitudes of the required holder seem to be less manage-
ment oriented than those in cluster one. High values in support (unterstu¨tzung) or
accuracy (genauigkeit) would foster this assumption.
However, employees in this cluster should also have experience (berufs/erfahrung),
be able to work under pressure (belastbarkeit), achievement (einsatzbereitschaft),
commitment (engagement/einsatzbereitschaft), be successful (erfolg/reich) and
have development potential (entwicklungsmo¨glichkeiten) but slightly lower values
in the leadership dimensions and nearly no need to be willing to travel (reisebere-
itschaft).
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Cluster 4: finance cluster Comparable to cluster 2 this cluster does not focus on the
former education. Knowledge in financial related topics as well as reporting (report)
but also accounting (rechnungswesen) seems to have importance. The list of job
related attitudes which are important in the clusters 1 and 3 does not seem to be
important in this cluster.
Neuralgas Centroids: 5
> parameters(cclu)
abgeschlossen abwechslungsreich account administr analys analysen analytisch anforderungen assist ausbildung ausgepra¨gt
[1,] 5.685129e-01 1.986372e-01 0.14978172 0.10616513 0.11238806 1.368131e-01 0.156539732 0.247872289 0.05899825 0.95785605 0.126617656
[2,] 4.127313e-38 2.097799e-38 0.10671125 0.03225171 0.00574301 3.861606e-58 0.002093726 0.002093726 0.18520024 0.07988170 0.002875046
[3,] 3.437723e-02 7.491374e-03 0.06451694 0.06876303 0.02718912 1.166809e-02 0.005275466 0.018408906 0.03703379 0.02869249 0.001507947
[4,] 4.912594e-01 1.313117e-01 0.09882821 0.04186066 0.12719855 1.483460e-01 0.380628134 0.228933709 0.03127617 0.48202620 0.171572269
belastbarkeit berufserfahrung berufsfeld betriebsklima betriebswirtschaftlich bewerten bilanz bilanzbuchhalt bilanzierung buchhalt
[1,] 0.113853610 0.596791405 1.102288e-01 1.429176e-01 0.046046256 0.108791581 0.097526532 0.16153066 0.10599113 0.27335789
[2,] 0.005716046 0.004705181 1.326870e-37 6.753432e-39 0.001650256 0.787488394 0.156085256 0.31105810 0.06513316 0.53632513
[3,] 0.006740898 0.055597055 5.547111e-02 5.985251e-03 0.014457621 0.009252832 0.005790492 0.04195492 0.02328001 0.00850488
[4,] 0.126897807 0.539372567 4.807482e-02 7.585375e-02 0.201033025 0.102538764 0.017699948 0.02742045 0.05745420 0.01423057
buchhaltung budgetierung control denken dynamischen edv eigenverantwortlich einsatzbereitschaft einschla¨gig engag engagiert
[1,] 0.50956871 0.10112262 0.7220712 1.023531e-01 0.162133030 0.31173832 0.158939884 9.396346e-02 0.250291641 1.135255e-01 0.229084307
[2,] 0.48919268 0.02030045 0.3419629 2.724347e-38 0.002611455 0.01056643 0.001817772 5.361956e-58 0.003446290 2.030674e-38 0.008112305
[3,] 0.05154067 0.01898661 0.5157852 1.980388e-02 0.020873355 0.01963419 0.009633883 1.471904e-02 0.014426106 1.355114e-02 0.017287257
[4,] 0.06591150 0.12680237 0.8305050 2.300896e-01 0.153897371 0.18597661 0.098149139 1.219331e-01 0.163071804 1.210607e-01 0.191289920
englisch englischkenntniss entwicklung entwicklungsmo¨glichkeiten erfahrung erfahrungen erfolg erfolgreich erstellen erstellung excel
[1,] 0.31763556 0.333396823 0.090724655 1.262253e-01 0.40510227 0.109107761 0.06107176 0.19910419 1.509467e-01 0.35860986 0.296051762
[2,] 0.01520805 0.002093726 0.006571551 7.357799e-39 0.01681045 0.002168229 0.05891310 0.01405502 2.782559e-38 0.01035434 0.008584622
[3,] 0.02415726 0.013439950 0.024602902 1.839639e-03 0.05113459 0.012073759 0.01306751 0.04146723 2.527557e-02 0.03224503 0.079485351
[4,] 0.39625780 0.310246866 0.221915904 1.419933e-01 0.44933191 0.088553557 0.11568674 0.24360078 1.235116e-01 0.34019036 0.167085025
fachlich financ financi finanz finanzen flexibilita¨t fu¨hrung fundiert funktion genauigkeit hak herausfordernd
[1,] 8.971241e-02 0.14923697 0.05814676 0.10106410 0.05934993 1.814079e-01 0.07128654 0.209205328 0.015470937 0.187060113 0.40028161 0.099922824
[2,] 4.864202e-38 0.08211976 0.08618360 0.03575431 0.01073382 1.409170e-38 0.03093790 0.007600948 0.006321336 0.004705181 0.02493864 0.002168229
[3,] 2.226691e-02 0.08072342 0.14220796 0.12255148 0.12771079 1.355460e-02 0.02414409 0.013761900 0.037366070 0.012022086 0.08072180 0.005363835
[4,] 1.160794e-01 0.08687809 0.07593336 0.10439177 0.06549694 1.976327e-01 0.11468755 0.249896420 0.111257568 0.057738736 0.06825110 0.089361456
herausforderung idealerweis interess interessant interessiert international internationalen internen junior kaufma¨nnisch kommunik
[1,] 7.309299e-02 0.214223659 0.20935580 0.127866898 0.077619639 0.201770595 0.25210074 5.811332e-02 0.16242513 0.78003878 1.696315e-01
[2,] 7.357799e-39 0.002168229 0.01220940 0.002572215 0.008551154 0.009514325 0.01158124 3.781421e-58 0.09041935 0.07003114 4.153640e-38
[3,] 1.106293e-02 0.004810488 0.04660384 0.006317468 0.015367662 0.033976510 0.01742649 1.803833e-03 0.06068720 0.04172501 2.301983e-02
[4,] 2.280311e-01 0.174146426 0.20830084 0.142642457 0.144298991 0.289772459 0.32059949 1.384185e-01 0.06635705 0.08082696 1.798904e-01
kompetenz leiter leitung manag mehrja¨hrig offic personalverrechn personalverrechnung perso¨nlichkeit praxi projekt
[1,] 0.075311414 0.11572335 0.09693006 0.2471125 0.239207522 0.48866136 0.101544486 0.11046303 0.207522397 0.110783487 0.05317587
[2,] 0.003771469 0.10841505 0.02392067 0.1772275 0.002993243 0.08581278 0.184511717 0.09490761 0.013086048 0.008709289 0.02079795
[3,] 0.015445249 0.03699949 0.03870705 0.2179159 0.013070983 0.12347328 0.026310170 0.02471226 0.009242306 0.007246591 0.02837517
[4,] 0.127895051 0.06559194 0.11131287 0.3978569 0.193610842 0.39297694 0.003763107 0.01615319 0.128843061 0.090016337 0.24856978
projektcontrol projekten projektleit projektmanag prozess qualifikationen rechnungswesen recht reisebereitschaft report sachbearbeit
[1,] 0.05462585 8.207063e-02 0.01575183 0.01403483 0.03405426 1.888821e-01 0.3031622 0.194767007 3.105769e-02 0.33615594 0.019086666
[2,] 0.02370615 7.334353e-39 0.06716634 0.02013389 0.03002437 1.415049e-38 0.1350144 0.008400212 4.668135e-58 0.09008994 0.352971289
[3,] 0.02165306 1.680114e-02 0.04878979 0.03256636 0.01567805 2.040482e-02 0.1120515 0.040091468 3.330886e-03 0.11276719 0.022457303
[4,] 0.09656017 2.646149e-01 0.12904400 0.20342281 0.10317070 9.054206e-02 0.2423124 0.065736921 1.982665e-01 0.30052387 0.006853852
sale sap selbsta¨ndig selbststa¨ndig senior steuern strukturiert studium team teamfa¨higkeit technisch umsetzung
[1,] 0.05156690 0.29612194 0.268699766 1.805740e-01 0.07408784 0.046043562 1.285735e-01 0.07806224 0.66025196 0.184200623 0.06109809 3.183343e-02
[2,] 0.08439433 0.10943434 0.003986001 1.482616e-38 0.02962055 0.007208935 6.720331e-39 0.00697999 0.08800705 0.005716046 0.20074509 1.385388e-38
[3,] 0.04878602 0.08777787 0.013947154 1.073989e-02 0.07748340 0.081989717 2.628263e-03 0.03625839 0.16477585 0.015457405 0.04821443 1.602449e-02
[4,] 0.06169533 0.24571515 0.127655674 1.016009e-01 0.08171547 0.046907067 1.630984e-01 0.29561620 0.54178963 0.208596248 0.23068326 1.802029e-01
uni unterstu¨tzen unterstu¨tzung verantwortlich verantwortung versta¨rkung vertrieb vollzeit weiterentwicklung weltweit
[1,] 1.029361e-01 0.086690118 0.413153155 0.0730700429 0.089561564 0.252963247 0.07754724 0.367003940 0.122328771 0.174006675
[2,] 6.945258e-39 0.005716046 0.006526943 0.0052408463 0.003446290 0.007740361 0.05503004 0.009588837 0.002168229 0.002114446
[3,] 1.433099e-02 0.012260813 0.024741201 0.0007299034 0.008761690 0.011368157 0.08513883 0.077868188 0.018116855 0.017917180
[4,] 1.273230e-01 0.107337918 0.223561076 0.1742985786 0.152758330 0.176915040 0.12054709 0.147233706 0.236740850 0.170365439
>
5According to the
”
evolution“ of the clusters - a two cluster solution would separate jobs where the
demand of jobs is stated (clusters 1 and 3) with the others (clusters 2 and 4). A three cluster solution
separates the secondary and tertiary education cluster. Next to the well known k-means algorithm which
is implemented in the MASS package in R (Venables and Ripley, 2002) other algorithms are implemented
in R. Some of those can be found in the flexclust package (Leisch, 2006) like the neural gas algorithm,
which is based on Martinetz et al. (1993). Neuralgas centroids are given below the abstract. This algo-
rithm seems to deliver very similar results, so the k-means algorithm is used, because it is simpler/faster.
Soft clustering approaches like the latent class algorithm, where entities like job announcements are not
assigned strictly to one cluster like in k-means, cannot be used, because of calculation time and high
demand of observations (documents) according to the variables in the document (Formann, 1984).
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6.4 Latent Semantic Analysis
6.4.1 Definition
According to document clustering it is known that there exist several clusters, where
different signal words indicate their individual cluster. Hotho et al. (2003) cluster analysis
has the disadvantage that nearby semantic terms may not be related to each other. They
recommend an integration of clustering and semantic analysis. Additionally, for content
analysis (or curriculum planning) it would be interesting to know which words are highly
related to a specific signal word like
”
hak“ or
”
studium“ semantically. For the problem of
comparing the semantic similarity of words, latent semantic analysis (LSA) can be used.
Applications of LSA can be found in several fields like information retrieval (Letsche and
Berry, 1997), automatic grading of essays (Kintsch, 2002; Miller, 2003) or blog analysis
(Bansal and Koudas, 2007; Ziniel and Ledermu¨ller, 2010).
LSA is based on the concept of vector space models (see chapter 6.1.2) and combines the
classical model with a singular value decomposition (SVD), which is a two mode factor
analysis.
LSA uses a term-document matrix as input matrix, where words and documents are
vectors in a high dimensional space (Martin and Berry, 2007). LSA computes (by using
single value decomposition) the similarity of documents or words by comparing angles
between these vectors. This is done by reducing the high dimensional space into a lower
dimensional space. The cosinus measure acts as a measure of similarity between the
documents or the words. If two words have a cosinus of zero (which means a distance of 90
degree) they would not occur in one document together. A similarity of 1 would then state
a co-occurence in every document. This similarity measure is related to the correlation
coefficent which is used in chapter 6.1. A discussion between these two similarity measures
can be found in Leydesdorff (2005).
6.4.2 Output
The following plots show the semantic similarity of the words given in the plot. The
plots relate to the four cluster solution derived in the chapter 6.3.3. As a consequence,
associations of cluster related signal words are found, which supports interpretation of
these dimensions. Associations are defined as
”
close“ terms in cosine measures to the
signal words of the clusters.
6.4.3 Interpretation
The interpretation of associations relate to the signal words which indicate the clusters
in chapter 6.3.3 and focus on the plots given in chapter 6.4.2.
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Figure 18: Semantic Related Terms (tertiary education cluster)
Cluster 1:
”
studium“ and
”
uni“ - tertiary education cluster
Several signal words seem to be important in this field, which describe the picture of
a controller with tertiary graduation. Important skill related topics seem to be analytic
skills, knowledge about ifrs, process and projects, experience, knowledge of the english
language, it skills (excel, sap, edv) and accounting as well as budgeting and reporting.
Personality related topics seem to be: capacity for teamwork, interested, operational readi-
ness, the ability to take (self)responsibility, willingness to travel, affinity for competition
or communication.
Additionally, the signal words which describe the job (like: interesting, competitive) but
also the benefits of the job (development opportunities) are connected with the signal
words. It also can be seen (also in chapter 6.3.2), that the word
”
uni“ and the word
”
hak“
seem to co-occur. Although there are clusters which are more for graduates of tertiary
and graduates of secondary education, these clusters are not exclusively described by
secondary or tertiary graduation. Although the cosine similarity is not too high, there
seems to be competition between graduates of secondary and tertiary education in this
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Figure 19: Semantic Related Terms (bookkeeper’s cluster)
cluster.
Cluster 2: bookkeeper’s cluster
The associations of the signal words of this cluster do not indicate a special form of grad-
uation required, they just state business education (kaufma¨nnische ausbildung) which
does not strictly specify the graduation type. This may indicate that tertiary graduation
is not necessary. Specifically, the word
”
bilanzbuchhalter“ which describes certified ac-
countant, is demanded. This accountant should have skills in financial accounting, law,
payroll accounting, general accounting, finance and some it skills (sap seems to be im-
portant). Personal characteristics like accuracy seem to be important in this cluster as
well as independence/autonom and experience. Working environment seems to be higher
related than career specific values.
Cluster 3: secondary education cluster
The secondary education cluster is expressed by the word
”
hak“. Therefore the associ-
ations of this word will be analyzed in the following. Graduates of secondary education
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Figure 20: Semantic Related Terms (secondary education cluster)
should have practical experience. They also seem to be in a competitive situation with
university graduates as can be seen in chapter 6.3.2. Perhaps experienced graduates of
secondary education compete with graduates of tertiary education with less practical ex-
perience. However, experience coincides with the first cluster too, so it also seems to be
important in the first cluster. Some words indicate a slightly more operative direction,
than in the job advertisements of cluster one, which are: accuracy (genauigkeit), create
(erstellen), ability to work independently (selbsta¨ndig, eigenverantwortlich) or support
(unterstu¨tzen). Several skill and knowledge related words seem to affect IT (excel, edv,
sap) or english skills as well as knowledge in taxes and finance (steuern, finanz, finanzen)
and some jobs are also related to sales (vertrieb). The jobs seems to be advertised more
on working environment (like in cluster 2) than on career specific signal words, which
were discussed in cluster one.
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Figure 21: Semantic Related Terms (finance cluster)
Cluster 4: finance cluster
According to cluster analysis in chapter 6.3.2, a more financially focused controlling
cluster was identified. In the cluster solution the word financ, which is the stemmed
version of finance, related more strongly to cluster 3, all other words, which are related to
financial topics seem to describe this cluster. Taxes (steuern), accounting as well as finance
knowledge in the fields ifrs, reporting, budgeting, balancing and even project controlling
seems to be of importance. IT skills (sap and excel) are in demand. Surprisingly financi
(which is the stemmed form of financial) associates more with junior and finanzen more
relates to senior. This indicator might overlap with the observation, that finanzen contains
more leading specific terms (leiter, leitung, fu¨hrung).
In the application of curricular investigation (see chapter 8) LSA is not used, because
results are similar to k-means, MDS and hierarchical cluster results. Therefore the dis-
sertation does not want to include an additional method to investigate more of the same.
However, the possible application of LSA on job announcements is included in the dis-
sertation to prove the functionality of this popular method.
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7 Spatial Processing
7.1 General Framing
As will be discussed in chapter 9.2 employability does not only have an absolute dimen-
sion, in which adding more skills to a person leads to higher employability. This concept
also has a relative dimension. Attaching one skill to a person does not increase that per-
son’s relative employability, if competing employees demonstrate a higher skill level. Or
in other words: if the one eyed is king among the blind, he will not be among the two
eyed. Every person incorporates a set of skills, which are not just one-dimensional like
the metaphor of eyesight. However, applying the metaphor to the job market, the op-
portunities of a person with a certain skill level are higher in markets where the demand
for certain skills is higher, and the competition is lower. The following chapter aims to
analyze the demand side of skills at the job market by visualizing the spatial distribution
of skills stated in job announcements. This information is not just useable for individ-
ual job seekers. Schools could be interested in monitoring their curriculum against the
demanded skills on certain (regional) job markets.
There exist publications that follow the idea of analyzing job announcements (manually)
with a focus on regional differences. Regional disparities are analyzed in some publications
like Schlee and Harich (2010). The idea of this study is to use the meta information about
the location of the job stated at JobRapido and visualize it regionally.
7.2 Environments
There exists a high number of software solutions which can be subsumed
as Geographic Information Systems (GIS). The most complete, detailed
and up-to-date comparison of software solutions was found on wikipedia
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Comparison of geographic information systems software).
They compared 17 open-source and 34 non-open-source systems in several dimensions.
However a R (R Development Core Team, 2010) based package for spatial data anal-
ysis/visualization would be advantageous, because no interface problems between the
R/tm solutions and an external solution can occur. Additionally a homogenous solution
increases usability. A comprehensive introduction of analyzing and visualizing spatial
data in R is published by Bivand et al. (2008).
For visualizing spatial distributions, the RgoogleMaps package (Loecher, 2010) is used.
This package supports the functionality to overlay R graphical objects with well known
Google Maps outputs (maps.google.com).
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7.3 Longitude and Latitude Data
To visualize the frequency of jobs or skill related words over cities, longitude and
latitude data of the cities are needed, because RgoogleMaps internally uses longi-
tude and latitude data to locate points on the map. Longitude and latitude data
for cities is freely available on the Heavens Above project for more than 200 coun-
tries and can be downloaded with the specialized crawler GeoMaker from Mewsoft
(http://www.mewsoft.com/Downloads/). The data structure delivered is the following
(example of the UK dataset):
UK|Surrey|Aaron’s Hill|51,182|-0,633|64
UK|Somerset|Abbas Combe|51,001|-2,42|76
UK|Hereford and Worcester|Abberley|52,305|-2,374|149
UK|Essex|Abberton|51,838|0,911|1
UK|Hereford and Worcester|Abberton|52,179|-2,007|75
UK|Essex|Abbess End|51,78|0,283|72
UK|Essex|Abbess Roding|51,78|0,283|72
UK|Devon|Abbey|50,887|-3,216|161
UK|Hereford and Worcester|Abbey Dore|51,969|-2,895|95
UK|Essex|Abbey Field|51,883|0,899|6
If cities are missing, they can easily be added to the external datafile.
7.4 Plotting Job Distributions with RgoogleMaps
Before plotting skills, which are part of the job announcement the functionality of plot-
ting the regional distribution of job announcements is shown with the previously used
controller dataset.
The lon/lat data file and the jobreader output file has to be imported.
> country <- "AU"
> geodata <- "Z:/Novell/skill_monitoring/geodata"
> pathtf <- "C:/zbp/Search_controlling_O¨sterreich_at_20100802_144507.txt"
> x <- read.delim(paste(geodata, paste(country, "txt", sep="."),
+ sep ="/"),header=FALSE,sep="|",dec=",")
> y <- read.csv2(pathtf, header=F, quote="\n")
Not necessarily demanded, but for clarity reasons, a new geodata data frame object is
created, which just contains the city and lon/lat data.
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> orte <- as.data.frame(cbind(x[,4],x[,5],deparse.level = 0),
+ row.names=as.vector(x[,3]))
> head(orte)
V1 V2
Aalfang 48.833 15.067
Aberg 47.400 12.900
Abern 48.050 13.150
Abetzberg 48.083 14.767
Abetzdorf 48.050 14.767
Abfaltern 46.764 12.520
The occurrences of the cities have to be accumulated/counted. Data points, which do not
contain city related information (just province related information) are not plotted on a
map, analysis of province related information will be given later.
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> tab <- as.data.frame(cbind(row.names(table(c(as.character(y[,2])))),
+ orte[(row.names(table(c(as.character(y[,2]))))),1],
+ orte[(row.names(table(c(as.character(y[,2]))))),2],
+ as.vector(table(c(as.character(y[,2]))))))
> head(tab)
V1 V2 V3 V4
1 Aldrans 47.25 11.45 1
2 Alpbach 47.399084 11.943119 1
3 Alsergrund 48.223309 16.356018 1
4 Amstetten 48.117 14.867 2
5 Andritz 47.11118 15.426493 3
6 Anif 47.75 13.067 3
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Now the information has to be plotted on a Google Map (see figure: 22)
> tmp <- PlotOnStaticMap(lat = as.numeric(as.character((tab[,2]))) ,
+ lon=as.numeric(as.character((tab[,3]))),cex=as.numeric(as.vector(tab[,4]))
+ *cf,col="blue")
Figure 22: Controlling Job Distribution over Austria
Additionally figure 23 shows the frequency of controlling jobs according to the austrian
provinces (Note, that Vienna(Wien) is both capital and a province of Austria). It can
be seen that jobs (which are) related to controlling in summer 2010 are Vienna focused,
although there is a certain number of jobs which are regionally diversified. This fact also
can be seen in figure 22, without information aggregation on the provinces.
> ortebar <- as.data.frame(cbind(x[,4],x[,5],as.character(x[,2]),deparse.level = 0),
+ row.names=as.vector(x[,3]))
> barchart(table(ortebar[as.character(y[,2]),3])[2:10], xlab="Number of Jobs",
+ main="Jobs per Province",col="grey")
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Figure 23: Controlling Job Frequency per Province
7.5 Combining Text and Regional Information
Next to analyzing the regional distribution of job announcements, the combination of text
in the documents and the regional distribution of the containing words can be calculated.
Therefore the corpus object of the tm package (see chapter 5.1) is used and information
about words of interest are searched (see chapter 5.3.7). As a consequence the table
contains the job ads which contain the words of interest. Due to the internal object
structure of the corpus objects of the R/tm package a corpus is an object of strings in
a line-wise representation. These strings can be searched for several signal words. The
inner structure is stated below. Note, that cf is a circle factor, which can be proportionally
increase or decrease the radius of the circles in the plot.
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> tab <- as.data.frame(cbind(row.names(table(c(as.character(y[grep("sap",
+ as.character(corp)),2])))),orte[(row.names(table(c(as.character(y[grep("sap",
+ as.character(corp)),2]))))),1],orte[(row.names(table(c(as.character(y[grep("sap",
+ as.character(corp)),2]))))),2],as.vector(table(c(as.character(y[grep("sap",
+ as.character(corp)),2]))))))
> head(tab)
V1 V2 V3 V4
1 Alsergrund 48.223309 16.356018 1
2 Andritz 47.11118 15.426493 2
3 Bad Aussee 47.6 13.783 5
4 Baden 48.017 16.233 1
5 Ba¨rnbach 46.983 16.05 1
6 Bergheim 48.367 14.05 2
> tmp <- PlotOnStaticMap(lat = as.numeric(as.character((tab[,2]))) ,
+ lon=as.numeric(as.character((tab[,3]))),cex=as.numeric(as.vector(tab[,4]))
+ *cf,col="blue")
On a regional basis SAP skills (which is next to MS Excel by far the most important
IT solution for controllers) seem to be more important in regions around Linz/Wels,
Salzburg, Villach and the South of Vienna (Graz is just slightly higher than the oth-
ers). One hypothesis could be, the following: the regions which have a higher density of
manufacturing could lead to a higher demand for SAP (steel cluster around Linz/Wels,
industry cluster at the South of Vienna or automotive cluster in and around Graz). A
second hypothesis could be formed by assuming, that the headquarters would analyze
by trend data in Excel whereas peripheral branches import more data into SAP directly
which leads to a demand for SAP skills. This research should support these kind of
hypotheses which should support further research.
Figure 26 shows, that there is an overall higher frequency of SAP in comparison to Excel,
in all the provinces, although the level of difference differs (The circle factor variable
was constant between the two plots). As a consequence SAP skills seems to play also an
important role in a controllers
”
skill portfolio“.
7.6 Combining Cluster Membership and Regional Information
Additionally to the regional distribution of some pre-defined skills, the regional distribu-
tion of the cluster members from chapter 6.3 could be of interest. If there are, like in the
controller sample, clusters which indicate different skill combinations, or different educa-
tional or skill levels, inhomogeneous regional distributions of the clusters would indicate
different regional job market priorities for persons with different skill levels in the same
job field.
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Figure 24: SAP skills in Controlling Jobs over Austria
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Figure 25: Excel skills in Controlling Jobs over Austria
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Figure 26: Demanded SAP and Excel skills Province
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Figure 27: Demand of clusters in Province
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The theory of relative employability level, which is stated in chapter 2.2 indicates, that
the relative skill level (the own skill level competing with the skill level of others in the
same market) is important for the individual success in the market. Figure 27 shows
that in Vienna (Wien) the difference between secondary and tertiary education cluster
is higher than in other provinces. It could be assumed, due to the high concentration of
business schools in Vienna (WU which is one of the biggest economy business schools in
Europe is based in Vienna) the value of a degree inflates, if a lot of persons in the same
job-market also have a university degree. This theory is also referred to as credential
inflation Edding (1965), educational devaluation or credential inflation Collins (1998).
This theory seems to be less investigated, than the idea of the knowledge based economy
(see chapter 1.1) which could criticize the (implicit) assumption, that a higher level of
skills of the workforce leads to increased individual wealth. Next to the academic inflation
effect, it could be the case, that other effects (more headquarters in Vienna than in the
rest of Austria) could lead to a different distribution of clusters. Therefore an investigation
of a broader range of countries would be of interest, where lexical identification of the job
announcements which explicitly demand graduation could lead to a sharper distinction,
than a distinction via k-means. Therefore a specific application case is realized in the
dissertation (see chapter 9).
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Part III
Applications
8 Curricular Investigation - Finance
8.1 The Concept of Curriculum
The skills, which are in demand at the workplace are strongly related to one’s employ-
ability. As discussed in chapter 2.2 an aim of several stakeholder groups is to increase
the employability of students during their education. Therefore curriculum planning also
should take the skills demanded at the job market into consideration. Therefore Skill
Monitoring plays an essential role in curriculum planning. Smith (1996, 2000) separates
the following four ways of approaching curricular theories (and their implications for
practice).
1. Curriculum as a body of knowledge to be transmitted
2. Curriculum as an attempt to achieve certain ends in students - product
3. Curriculum as a process
4. Curriculum as praxis
8.1.1 Curriculum as a Body of Knowledge to be Transmitted
A curriculum often is put on the same level as a syllabus. The compilation of a syllabus
then has the potential to follow a textbook approach (Curzon, 2004). Under this approach
the individual lists of contents need not necessarily be a book’s table of contents, but a list
of contents, that the transmitter (teacher) sends to the receiver (student). A curriculum
for a programme consequently is a summary of the individual list of content of the courses.
Looking at a curriculum from an output driven perspective the skills and competencies
which are
”
attached“ to the student has to fit to the skills and competencies that prepare
an individual for the tasks after education. Bobbit (1918) argues that:
”
Education that
prepares for life is one that prepares definitely and adequately for these specific activities.
”
He follows this argument thought with the statement, that one just has to investigate
the real world (
”
world of affairs“) to find out which tasks have to be solved by an indi-
vidual. Consequently this knowledge has to be included into the curriculum. Criticism of
a system, where the demanded skills are not taken into consideration is much older. The
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famous quote of Seneca (1969) 6
”
Non vitae, sed scholae discimus “ (We learn not for life
but for school) criticizes the fact, that the roman (philosophical) schools do not prepare
to live properly and just prepare to talk elaborately.
Note that the more well-known version
”
Non scholae, sed vitae discimus“ (We (should)
not learn for school, but for life) was not the original meaning of the quote of Seneca
(1969), which can be more interpreted as a request.
The critic on a book driven curriculum approach and the demand for a changed view
of education are also promoted by the idea of a knowledge based economy (see chapter
1.1), As a consequence, an output focused approach, discussed in chapter 8.1.2 has been
fostered.
Skill monitoring could add little to such an approach of curriculum development, except
book writers are expected to use the available information. However the time lag between
detecting changes in the job market profile and adapting the relevant information in books
(or other relevant sources) could be longer than under the following approaches.
8.1.2 Curriculum as an Attempt to Achieve Certain Ends in Students -
Product
As stated in chapter 8.1.1 this approach focuses on the expected tasks a graduate should
have to perform well in the workplace. It tries to define a curriculum, which focuses on
the
”
production“ of proper graduates. There is also a broad range of criticism according
to this approach, though some main points of criticism are summarized in the following.
This output oriented approach, according to Smith (1996, 2000), could lead to a situation,
where students do not have the chance to take part in the curricular decision making
process. The role of educators, is to apply the learning outcomes of the programme and
its goals. He or she is measured by the product of his/her output. So the educator is
turned into a worker, that produces output (i.e.: proper skill equipped students).
Additionally, such an outcome/product oriented focus is keen on measuring, because
the quality of the output is simplified the degree of skills achievement. Smith (1996,
2000) raises the question, if these often behavioristic aims are measurable. Additionally,
measurability require the targets to be broken down into small bits and pieces. The
result is a long list of measurable skills, where the student passes the class if he or she
”
collects“ a significant number of ticks in this learning objectives checklist. Dobrovits and
Gatterer (2009) define more than 300 so called learning outcomes in their introductional
accounting and management control course to assure proper skill measuring. Smith (1996,
2000) argues, that this could potentially lead to an approach to education and assessment
which
”
resembles a shopping list“.
6note, that Seneca lived probably from 1 BC to 62 AD, the quote in the dissertation refers to a
reprint)
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Teaching a shopping list type set of skills, could lead teachers and students to overlook
learning experiences besides this list (Smith, 1996, 2000).
Accessory Stenhouse (1975) believes that the objectives model is also used to put pressure
on teachers by asking:
”
What are your objectives?“ He argues, that this question is more
asked in a tone of challenge than in one of interest. The validity of the observation of
Stenhouse (1975) is supported by similar observations of the author of the dissertation
in 2010 during his role as lecturer at WU Vienna.
It is true, that besides the shortages of this approach, the relevance of the
”
outside world“
should not be ignored. Therefore job announcement based skill monitoring should help
to find out demanded skills and competencies and reduce time lags in identifying new
trends. The time lag between investigating new trends and having the graduates prepared
will always be defined by the duration of the study programme (If these programmes can
not be flexibly changed while in operation). Because of the critics of this approach, the
author warns of a job market restricted approach, but also follows the argumentation of
Seneca (1969) that we should learn not only for school.
8.1.3 Curriculum as a Process
Looking at the concept of curriculum does not necessarily mean that a curriculum must
be a physical thing. A curriculum also could be the interaction between teachers, stu-
dents and knowledge (Smith, 1996, 2000). Stenhouse (1975) compared a curriculum with
a cooking recipe, where the curriculum sets the framework of teaching. He opposes it
against the product approach, where a curriculum is an
”
off-the-shelf“ product, by defin-
ing it more as framework that is handmade by the teacher under certain principles and is
adapted to special situations in the classroom. Under this approach, the teacher/lecturer
bears the responsibility for the curriculum. It is not the outcomes, which are the dom-
inating element of establishing a curriculum. Due to the fact, that the teacher has the
ability to adapt the curriculum flexibly and the process of teaching is more seen as an
interaction between teachers, students and knowledge, learners are getting more respon-
sibility and can be empowered to participate in the curriculum development process. The
process approach would lead to learner centered and self-determined learning processes.
However, what should not be forgotten in this context is the discussion of Mokyr (2005)
about the distinction and the inter-relationship between procedural (λ) and descriptive
knowledge (Ω). This approach could lead to an overestimation of procedural knowledge
as the curriculum itself is generated in a process oriented way. A lack of descriptive
knowledge (i.e.: a theoretical structure) could lead to an imbalance between Ω and λ
knowledge. In order to avoid this threat, it may be helpful to have a certain structure in
the curriculum.
According to skill monitoring, this approach overcomes the fundamental critisism the
critics of Seneca (1969). The responsibilities in this case are more decentralized, but skill
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monitoring can add relevant information to all persons in charge.
8.1.4 Curriculum as Praxis
Smith (1996, 2000) sees the curriculum as a praxis approach as a development of the
curriculum as process approach. However, it does not seem to be a framework which is
adaptable during the process of teaching and learning. Grundy (1987) favors an approach,
where the curriculum itself is formed by interaction in the learning situation. It seems
to be more a vague dynamic construct, which is determined by practical interaction.
Under praxis Grundy (1987) understands a learning environment where informed and
committed action happens.
This idea seems akin to the idea of the sein-oriented student of Fromm (1976). This type
of student starts to introduce him or herself into the topic prior to the learning process
at university or school. In class he or she is able to critically and ambitiously talk about
the topic.
However, these ideas are much older. The idea of the hermeneutical role of a scholar go
back to Socrates, who is said to have confronted his students (or other persons) with a
content analysis of answers they gave him according to his questions. And this process
then
”
gives birth“ to the hidden but contained knowledge.
The success of this approach seems to be content dependent. The author of the disserta-
tion takes a sceptical position at this point, if (more or less) artificially generated theories
(as well as applications and techniques in the praxis) fit best to follow such an approach.
It could be the case, that the debate (which seems to be quite popular in German speak-
ing countries) about the importance of
”
Bildung“ in comparison to the importance of
”
Ausbildung“ could help to draw the borders of practicability of this concept. By help-
ing students to receive
”
Bildung“ this approach could be more helpful to generate a
curriculum in praxis, then helping students to receive
”
Ausbildung“.
Or in other words: learning pottery, baking, hunting, bookkeeping or capital budgeting
could demand a stricter guidance, than central philosophical questions. In the prior case,
stricter defined curricula could deliver such guidance.
Skill monitoring of job announcements could probably not add any helpful information
to a curriculum as praxis approach, and the limits of applicability seem to be generally
restricted to
”
Bildungs-“ related settings and contents.
8.2 Methodology
To show the functionality and practicability of skill monitoring, data are investigated for
finance related jobs. For this reason the search terms
”
finanz“ (n=4284) and
”
finance“
(n=1271) are downloaded via the Jobreader Software (see chapter 4.2).
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The following investigation according content analysis are based on the methodology on
the chapter 5. Investigations according spatial distribution are based on chapter 7.
8.3 Germany
8.3.1 General Description
A wordlist with the top 150 words for the search term
”
finanz“ is stated below. The
complete list is the basis for the term document matrix and therefore the basis for all
further calculations. For practical reasons, just the top 150 words are shown. To reduce
noise a stopwordlist of terms, which should not be included in the investigations was
defined.
top 150 words finanz Germany
ausbildung abgeschlossen finanzen berufserfahrung vollzeit unbefristet
2154 1677 1666 1614 1561 1483
offic finanzbuchhalt kaufma¨nnisch team erstellung finanz
1440 1358 1313 1078 1074 1057
finanzbuchhaltung versicherungen rechnungswesen studium erfolgreich sap
1051 1012 988 917 907 902
englischkenntniss extern kaufmann versicherung verwaltung interess
901 895 870 828 824 821
erfahrung control buchhaltung sicher unterstu¨tzung manag
805 760 713 699 695 693
teamfa¨higkeit wirtschaft selbsta¨ndig bearbeitung vertrieb qualifikationen
674 664 657 655 653 648
berufsausbildung telekommunik debitoren keinefu¨hrung wochenstunden bilanzbuchhalt
646 646 635 623 622 586
hgb selbststa¨ndig kreditorenbuchhaltung mehrja¨hrig sta¨rken excel
576 562 554 549 543 539
urspru¨nglich englisch alternativberuf fu¨hrerschein deutsch quartal
527 526 524 523 522 518
anlagen arbeitszeiten interessant zahlungsverkehr idealerweis weltweit
516 504 495 494 491 490
erstellen qualifik jahresabschlu¨ssen kreditoren erfolg telefonisch
484 479 478 474 473 467
zwingend flexibilita¨t pkw gehaltsvorstellung fundiert erfahrungen
467 459 454 449 448 437
account bank vereinbarung mahnwesen jahresabschlu¨ss datenschutz
430 430 429 428 425 415
kommunikationsfa¨higkeit finanzdienstleistungen zuverla¨ssigkeit wu¨nschenswert fachlich weiterbildung
415 410 407 405 403 403
vermittlung leiter entwicklung anschreiben nutzen buchhalt
391 389 384 382 382 380
report grundkenntniss außendienst reis befristet interessiert
380 379 376 374 373 373
internationalen financ anlagenbuchhaltung vorbereitung belastbarkeit attrakt
371 368 364 363 362 361
analytisch reif u¨bernahm debitorenbuchhaltung zeitarbeit direkt
360 353 351 348 348 346
teilzeit fahrerlaubni bevorzugt fach kleinbuss vergu¨tungsangebot
339 335 332 332 332 331
weiteren international kundenberatung edv geweckt ifr
326 324 324 323 322 317
schnell monatlich kommunik eigenverantwortlich engagiert lo¨sungen
316 315 314 311 308 307
ta¨tigkeiten eigen engag ausgepra¨gt kundenorientierung erwartet
306 304 303 299 298 296
vertragsart zukunft betriebswirtschaftlich pru¨fung mitwirkung tarifvertrag
296 296 295 295 294 294
kaufma¨nnischen word bezahlung herausforderung weiterentwicklung wenig
289 289 288 286 286 285
bu¨ro verantwortung financi einsatzbereitschaft steuerfachangestellt erwarten
283 283 282 281 280 279
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According to the
”
finanz“ list it can be seen, that
”
finanz“ related jobs de-
mand some kind of education/training (ausbildung) a high number of experience
(berufserfahrung, erfahrung(en)) and certain accounting skills (finanzbuchhalt(ung),
buchhaltung, rechnungswesen, bilanzbuchhalt(ung), kreditoren/debitoren(buchhaltung),
jahresabschlu¨ss(en), hgb, ifr(s), account, anlagenbuchhaltung...). For several jobs, a grad-
uation (studium) seems to be important. Additionally IT skills were indicated by signal
words like sap, excel or edv. The word
”
office“ in certain job ads will potentially refer to
Microsoft Office, but might as well be used in other context. Next to these requirements,
the knowledge of the English language is demanded (englischkenntnisse, englisch). Mo-
bility requirements are expressed through words that indicate the demand for a drivers
licence (fu¨hrerschein, pkw, fahrerlaubni(s)). This could correlate with signal words that
indicate field service (außendienst) and other sales related activities (kundenberatung).
Demanded personal characteristics are also defined in the job announcements. For exam-
ple the ability to work in a team (team, teamfa¨higkeit) seems to be important for this
job field. Flexibility (flexibilita¨t), the ability to communicate (kommunikationsfa¨higkeit),
trustworthiness (zuverla¨ssigkeit), the ability to work under pressure (belastbarkeit), self
dependency (eigenverantwortlich, selbststa¨ndig) and high commitment (engagiert, engag)
made it into the Top-150 list.
The hierarchical level of the jobs seem to be heterogenous, some words indicate a job on
a level with managerial responsibility (fu¨hrungsverantwortung) while others (for example
some accounting related words) may indicate jobs on a more operative level. Cluster
analysis will help to distinguish between different groups of jobs.
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The second list shows the top 150 wordlist for the search term
”
finance“.
top 150 words finance Germany
financ berufserfahrung offic ausbildung abgeschlossen interessant
996 691 691 628 609 565
rechnungswesen kaufma¨nnisch englischkenntniss erstellung sap account
509 485 484 455 450 448
finanz schnell spezialisiert renommiert studium weltweit
443 399 376 353 350 344
control perspektiven vermittlung festanstellung zeit erfahrung
332 329 319 308 293 292
personalberat fu¨hrend fu¨hrungskra¨ften sicher qualifizierten erfolgreich
287 285 284 284 276 275
bilanzbuchhalt team excel unterstu¨tzung buchhaltung idealerweis
272 250 239 234 231 231
hgb arbeitnehmeru¨berlassung bearbeitung englisch gefragt internationalen
224 219 218 208 202 202
manag report flexibilita¨t teamfa¨higkeit finanzbuchhalt debitoren
201 199 193 191 187 177
financi profession finanzbuchhaltung namhaften perspekt selbsta¨ndig
173 173 172 171 171 171
unbefristet erfahrungen erstellen vollzeit kreditorenbuchhaltung jahresabschlu¨ssen
171 168 165 165 164 161
analytisch quartal jahresabschlu¨ss buchhalt interess exklus
156 156 155 154 142 141
fortbildungsmaßnahmen extern ifr wissen ausgepra¨gt eigenverantwortlich
140 139 137 137 136 136
zeitperson kommunik mehrja¨hrig renommierten wu¨nschenswert u¨bernahm
134 133 133 133 133 132
betriebswirtschaftlich weiterbildung steuerfachangestellt belastbarkeit manpow fundiert
131 129 128 127 125 123
telefonisch verantwortlich mitwirkung gefunden international kreditoren
123 123 121 120 119 119
befristet umfasst direkt nutzen ero¨ffnen kreditorenbuchhalt
118 116 114 114 112 111
selbstversta¨ndlich berufsausbildung herausfinden jedenfal qualifikationen auftrag
111 110 110 110 110 109
abwicklung debitorenbuchhaltung einschla¨gig selbststa¨ndig wirtschaft entwicklung
106 106 106 105 105 104
mahnwesen verwaltung zahlungsverkehr weiterentwicklung projekt projekten
103 103 101 100 99 98
steuerberat vorbereitung ta¨tigkeiten kompetenz referenzen kaufma¨nnischen
98 98 96 95 95 94
ta¨tig telekommunik bearbeiten leiter sachbearbeit lohn
94 94 93 91 91 90
niederlassungsleitung u¨berlassung anlagenbuchhaltung bank zeichnen analys
90 90 89 89 89 88
erp banken finanzen ohg word guten
88 86 85 83 83 82
junior pflege analysen kundenunternehmen engag monatlich
82 82 81 80 79 78
strukturiert vertraulich edv fu¨hren erfolgreichsten passgenau
78 78 77 77 76 76
The first impression of the
”
finance“ sample does not show significant differences in
comparison with the
”
finanz“ sample. However it can be seen, that certain fields like
treasury or project management were not related to the first list, but are to the second.
Possibly, the first sample is more classical bookkeeping related, than the second one.
Further investigations will help us to understand the differences and the similarities.
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8.3.2 Hierarchical Clustering
Figure 28: Dendrogram of finance job announcements (complete linkage)
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Figure 28 shows, three different major clusters. The first cluster seems to form a more or
less analytic cluster, where some words indicate analytic skills (forecast, sap, analysen,
zahlenversta¨ndnis). The second cluster seems to indicate a more operationally driven
cluster whereas the third cluster indicates academic and educational signal words.
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Figure 29: reporting cluster finance
Translating the first cluster into the job announcement based competence classification
model (see figure 3) results in figure 29. There seems to be a similarity between a set of
terms, which focus on analytic or technical work (analysen, sap, forecast, zahlenversta¨nd-
nis). However, also quite operative-work related terms (finanzbuchhaltung, kreditoren-
buchhalt, word) are part of this cluster. Analysis of concordances shows, that
”
word“ in
this set is highly related to the Microsoft Office Product MS Word. The combination of
the technical competencies could lead to the assumption, that these terms form a cluster
of
”
reporting jobs “, where analytic skills have a close relationship to operative skills. The
social competencies seem to be more operative related. The companies do not focus on
team collaboration or other forms of personal interaction. Additionally, words which are
not shown in the model, but are part of the cluster (see Figure 28) e.g. project support
(projektunterstu¨tzung) would maintain the thesis of a more operative cluster. The word
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”
managers“ (fu¨hrungskra¨ften) seems to be written (according to concordances analysis)
in a context of managers support. This also supports the operative argumentation.
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Figure 30: operative cluster finance
The second cluster (translated into figure 30), which seems to be dominated by book-
keeping , does not focus on educational signals. Experience (erfahrungen) is part of this
cluster, but more signal words are related to experience in the academic cluster. The
technical competencies are mostly bookkeeping related. Additionally IT related skills
(anwenderkenntnisse, excel) and english skills are of interest. Social compentencies focus
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on working independently (eigenverantwortlich, selbsta¨ndig, eigensta¨ndig), reliability (zu-
verla¨ssigkeit) and the ability to work under pressure (belastbarkeit). This could also be
an indicator for a
”
mechanical“ task like bookkeeping. Flexibility (flexibilita¨t), (to be ea-
ger to) learn (lernen), intellectual power (denkvermo¨gen) and to be interested (interesse)
in this kind of work could indicate the demand for employees, which have a professional
attitude towards bookkeeping. Additional information can be received through other not
model related words. Preparation (erstellung, vorbereitung), checking (kontroll) or adap-
tation (bearbeitung) could indicate a mechanical, operative work. Junior indicates jobs
in the beginning of a career. The learning dimension is also determined through training
activities (fortbildungsmaßnahmen, weiterbildungsmaßnahmen). Maybe these jobs are
”
sold“ on this basis.
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Figure 31: academic cluster finance
The third cluster is defined as academic cluster (see figure: 31), because this cluster on
the signal level focuses on academic (but also on non academic) educational aspects as
well as on experience. The technical competencies do not indicate a strategic focus. Social
competencies in this cluster focus more on intra-personal competencies (teamfa¨higkeit,
kommunikationsfa¨higkeit) than those in the first cluster. Other signal words related to the
job and not to the applicant (therefore it is not in the model) also indicate, that this type
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of jobs seem to be less strategic than in the prior cluster(sachbearbeit, kontenabstimmung,
archivieren, pru¨fung, report). Challenging (herausfordernd) additionally may indicate a
high work load and difficult tasks. To sum up, although this cluster contains educational
signals (studium, (berufs)ausbildung) the actual jobs do not seem to promise work on
a strategic level. Of course it cannot be assumed, that CFO’s are typically sought via
job announcements and if they are recruited over this classical channel such rare job
announcements more or less disappear in the large sample. However, the focus on technical
competencies in curriculum planning seems to be important, as well as intra-personal
competencies which also occur in this cluster.
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Figure 32: Dendrogram of finanz job announcements (complete linkage)
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Figure 32 shows by separating the two major clusters a distinction between a cluster,
which is related to academic-indicating words and strategic to operative constructs (clus-
ter bottom), whereas the second cluster (top) shows more operative skills indicating
words. For proper reading of the words it is recommended to read this dissertation elec-
tronically and use the zoom function of the .pdf reader.
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Figure 33: academic cluster finanz
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Signal words, that indicate specific schooling/education in the academic cluster are:
studies (studium, bildungsabschluss), entrance qualification for tertiary education (fach-
hochschulreife, abitur), general education/training/schooling (ausbildung) and all kinds
of working experience. In figure 33 the signal words are classified, according to the model
of job announcement based competence classification (see chapter 2.5). The technical
competencies seem to overlap with the finance job announcements and therefore there
seems to be an operative
”
hands on“ level. Social competencies, working attitude related
and interpersonal feature.
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Figure 34: operative cluster finanz
The second cluster shows little evidence towards signal words which are related to ed-
ucation. The signal words are: schulabschluss (school leaving certificate), and possibly
betriebswirtschaftlich (business administration) could indicate a required graduation in
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business. Figure 34 also gives an overview of the signal words according to the model of
job announcement based competence classification (see chapter 2.5). The item
”
no lead-
ership“ (keinefu¨hrung) comes from a bigger supplier of job announcements in this field,
who state what they demand and which skills are not required. Therefore the negations
were directly encoded into the data source. Technical competencies are again quite op-
erative and social competencies in this cluster are more towards work related attitudes
and less towards intra personal competencies.
Additionally to the information given in figure 34 the word praktikum as well as the
word befristet indicates the existence of temporary jobs. Job descriptions in this cluster
also show the evidence, that this cluster can be interpreted to be more operative than
the prior cluster. These words are: steuerfachangestellt(e/r), vertrieb, kaufmann and ver-
sicherungsfachmann. Steuerberater would contradict this observation, but this cluster
also contains assistant positions of tax advisors. This could be the reason, that this word
was allocated in this cluster.
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8.3.3 Multi Dimensional Scaling
Figure 35: MDS finance (Germany)
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Figure 36: MDS finanz (Germany)
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Figures 35 and 36 show the Multi Dimensional Scaling plots of the finance and finanz
sample. According to chapter 6.2 Multidimensional Scaling plots can be interpreted such,
that close objects have a low distance (a high co-occurrence) and far away objects have
a high distance (a low co-occurrence). A total fit between hierarchical clustering plots
cannot be given, also because of the metric stress, which is a measure for information
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loss by reducing the dimensions (see chapter 6.2.2). For readability reasons the MDS plot
should be viewed electronically with a .pdf Reader and its zoom function.
The stress functions for the two MDS plots are stated in figure 37.
Figure 37: stress plots finance (left) and finanz (right)
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The finance MDS plot (see figure 35) on the horizontal axis shows an educational polarity
(high signals (tertiary education, working experience) left vs. low signals (training) right)
on the x-axis. Therefore more operationally related jobs (like bilanzbuchhalt) seem to
be on the right side, more academically related words (like fu¨hrungskra¨ften or report)
seem to be on the left side. By trend at the top there seem to be more analytic related
words and on the bottom more operative related words. As a consequence educational
institutions could decide to monitor their programmes and flexibly include areas in their
curricula, which are related to signal words in the relevant fields.
The x-axis of figure 36 seems to be mirrored. The
”
north-south“ polarity is not that strong
as in the finance plot. Generally the finanz job ads seem to have a lower analytic and
operative focus. Here the internationalization hypothesis could be stated. This hypotheses
means, that certain jobs, who should attract an audience, which is motivated towards
internationalization (maybe young academics in cities) can be attracted better by job
names in English (see chapter 8.3.5. Additionally the meaning of the term finance is
probably, in the German speaking world, more strongly connected with quantitative
analytical and model based financial activities, whereas the good old
”
Finanzwirtschaft“
is probably more broadly defined. Higher rates of sales connected signal words in finanz
would be an indicator for this hypothesis.
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8.3.4 K-Means Clustering
According to the within sum of squares plots, the hclust plots the centroids for two cluster
solutions (finanz) and three cluster solution (finance) as well as fundamental reasons a
three and two cluster solution are analyzed for finance and finanz. However, reduction of
the within sum of squares over the number of clusters seems to be marginal.
Figure 38: Within Sum of Squares finance (left) and finanz (right)
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finance k-mean centroids
[1] 274 802 137
abgeschlossen abteilung abwicklung account administr aktiv analys analysen analytisch anlagen anlagenbuchhaltung anwenderkenntniss
1 0.6569343 0.02554745 0.12408759 1.0000000 0.01094891 0.04014599 0.07299270 0.13503650 0.1897810 0.05839416 0.09489051 0.06934307
2 0.4326683 0.02119701 0.07730673 0.1296758 0.04987531 0.05860349 0.06982544 0.05112219 0.1072319 0.02618454 0.07356608 0.04239401
3 0.5985401 0.22627737 0.07299270 0.5109489 0.05839416 0.02919708 0.08759124 0.02189781 0.1313869 0.14598540 0.02919708 0.02919708
appli arbeitnehmeru¨berlassung archivieren assist aufbau auftrag ausbildung ausfu¨hrung ausgepra¨gt bank banken bearbeiten
1 0.00000000 0.3576642 0.0000000 0.003649635 0.05474453 0.003649635 0.6569343 0.00000000 0.08759124 0.03649635 0.04014599 0.03649635
2 0.06857855 0.1072319 0.0000000 0.046134663 0.04364090 0.122194514 0.4588529 0.06733167 0.11970075 0.05860349 0.07605985 0.08977556
3 0.00000000 0.2554745 0.3941606 0.153284672 0.02189781 0.072992701 0.5839416 0.01459854 0.11678832 0.23357664 0.10218978 0.08029197
bearbeitung befristet belastbarkeit beno¨tigt berufsausbildung berufserfahrung besser betriebswirtschaftlich bilanzbuchhalt bilanzbuchhaltung
1 0.1532847 0.03649635 0.06934307 0.21167883 0.08029197 0.7299270 0.240875912 0.12408759 0.1861314 0.02554745
2 0.1870324 0.03615960 0.10349127 0.01122195 0.06982544 0.5037406 0.001246883 0.11221945 0.1957606 0.03990025
3 0.1897810 0.57664234 0.18248175 0.00000000 0.23357664 0.6350365 0.021897810 0.05109489 0.4671533 0.11678832
buchen buchhalt buchhaltung buchung budget chanc control datenschutz debitoren debitorenbuchhalt debitorenbuchhaltung denkvermo¨gen
1 0.04744526 0.05839416 0.1642336 0.06569343 0.07299270 0.13503650 0.2992701 0.00729927 0.1532847 0.05474453 0.11313869 0.08029197
2 0.05610973 0.08852868 0.1608479 0.05486284 0.04738155 0.02493766 0.2356608 0.01620948 0.1097257 0.01870324 0.06857855 0.03740648
3 0.08029197 0.48905109 0.4160584 0.08759124 0.03649635 0.10218978 0.4452555 0.40145985 0.3430657 0.16788321 0.14598540 0.00729927
deutsch dienstleistungsunternehmen direkt edv eigensta¨ndig eigenverantwortlich einsatz einsatzbereitschaft einschla¨gig elektronisch
1 0.06569343 0.04744526 0.00729927 0.05839416 0.06569343 0.14598540 0.003649635 0.05839416 0.17883212 0.003649635
2 0.06234414 0.05486284 0.13466334 0.06109726 0.06608479 0.09600998 0.008728180 0.03740648 0.05361596 0.007481297
3 0.04379562 0.01459854 0.02919708 0.08759124 0.02919708 0.13868613 0.328467153 0.10218978 0.10218978 0.416058394
engag englisch englischkenntniss englischkenntnissen entlohnt entsprechend entwicklung erfahrung erfahrungen erfolgreich erfolgreichsten
1 0.04014599 0.08759124 0.6350365 0.01094891 0.0000000 0.04744526 0.05109489 0.2846715 0.1167883 0.1788321 0.0000000
2 0.06982544 0.17955112 0.3478803 0.06857855 0.0000000 0.04613466 0.09226933 0.2294264 0.1408978 0.2543641 0.0947631
3 0.08759124 0.29197080 0.2262774 0.00000000 0.4306569 0.02189781 0.11678832 0.2189781 0.1678832 0.1605839 0.0000000
erkannt ero¨ffnen erp erstellen erstellung excel exklus extern externen fachlich fachlichen fertigkeiten festanstellung
1 0.2116788 0.401459854 0.14598540 0.11678832 0.5364964 0.2043796 0.49270073 0.09489051 0.02189781 0.02189781 0.01459854 0.211678832 0.98175182
2 0.0000000 0.002493766 0.04613466 0.15586035 0.3216958 0.1820449 0.00000000 0.03615960 0.05361596 0.05361596 0.05735661 0.001246883 0.04488778
3 0.0000000 0.000000000 0.08029197 0.05839416 0.3649635 0.2700730 0.04379562 0.61313869 0.02189781 0.18978102 0.01459854 0.000000000 0.02189781
financ financi finanz finanzbuchhalt finanzbuchhaltung finanzen flexibilita¨t forderungsmanag forecast fortbildungsmaßnahmen fu¨hren
1 0.9963504 0.05474453 0.9744526 0.1313869 0.1094891 0.03649635 0.1569343 0.04014599 0.09489051 0.48905109 0.02919708
2 0.7306733 0.16957606 0.1433915 0.1084788 0.1521197 0.07605985 0.1571072 0.06359102 0.04613466 0.00000000 0.07730673
3 1.0000000 0.16058394 0.4452555 0.4671533 0.1459854 0.10218978 0.1751825 0.01459854 0.01459854 0.04379562 0.05109489
fu¨hrend fu¨hrungskra¨ften fundiert ga¨ngigen gefragt gefunden gesammelt geweckt grundkenntniss guten handel herausfinden
1 0.97445255 0.98175182 0.09489051 0.04014599 0.64233577 0.40145985 0.00000000 0.04014599 0.01094891 0.01824818 0.01094891 0.4014599
2 0.02119701 0.01620948 0.10723192 0.07107232 0.02867830 0.01246883 0.06234414 0.05486284 0.02493766 0.09351621 0.04114713 0.0000000
119
3 0.00729927 0.01459854 0.08029197 0.04379562 0.02189781 0.00000000 0.00729927 0.10948905 0.21167883 0.01459854 0.15328467 0.0000000
herausfordernd herausforderung hgb idealerweis ifr industrieunternehmen interess interessant international internationalen jahresabschlu¨ss
1 0.03284672 0.00000000 0.3029197 0.1167883 0.1788321 0.07664234 0.04744526 0.9817518 0.18613139 0.12773723 0.1496350
2 0.05236908 0.06359102 0.1521197 0.2306733 0.0798005 0.03241895 0.13840399 0.2668329 0.07605985 0.19825436 0.1221945
3 0.00000000 0.00729927 0.1386861 0.1021898 0.1751825 0.03649635 0.13138686 0.5985401 0.05109489 0.05839416 0.1167883
jahresabschlu¨ssen jedenfal junior kaufma¨nnisch kaufma¨nnischen kommunik kommunikationsfa¨higkeit kommunikationssta¨rk kompetenz kontaktieren
1 0.21532847 0.4014599 0.04744526 0.5291971 0.00729927 0.06204380 0.03284672 0.04744526 0.25912409 0.000000000
2 0.09600998 0.0000000 0.05735661 0.3291771 0.10598504 0.12967581 0.04613466 0.06109726 0.02244389 0.004987531
3 0.18248175 0.0000000 0.16788321 0.5547445 0.05109489 0.08759124 0.11678832 0.04379562 0.04379562 0.394160584
kontenabstimmung kontroll korrekt korrespondenz kreditoren kreditorenbuchhalt kreditorenbuchhaltung kundenberatung kundenunternehmen leiter
1 0.05109489 0.10948905 0.00000000 0.04014599 0.09854015 0.08759124 0.1496350 0.00000000 0.00000000 0.05109489
2 0.05112219 0.03990025 0.06608479 0.04488778 0.08354115 0.04239401 0.1084788 0.05236908 0.09102244 0.06109726
3 0.10218978 0.04379562 0.00000000 0.04379562 0.18248175 0.38686131 0.2627737 0.08029197 0.05109489 0.20437956
leitung lernen lohn mahnwesen manag manpow markt mehrja¨hrig mitwirkung monatlich monatlichen namhaften nationalen
1 0.05839416 0.00000000 0.05109489 0.12043796 0.09489051 0.0000000 0.01459854 0.003649635 0.19343066 0.04014599 0.08029197 0.03284672 0.03284672
2 0.02992519 0.07481297 0.06234414 0.07605985 0.18578554 0.1558603 0.06483791 0.133416459 0.06359102 0.07855362 0.05236908 0.17705736 0.05361596
3 0.12408759 0.00729927 0.18978102 0.06569343 0.18978102 0.0000000 0.00000000 0.182481752 0.12408759 0.02919708 0.02919708 0.14598540 0.02189781
niederlassungsleitung nutzen offic ohg paket passgenau personalberat perso¨nlichkeit perspekt perspektiven pflege praktisch
1 0.00000000 0.0000000 0.5510949 0.00000000 0.04014599 0.0000000 0.978102190 0.05474453 0.02919708 1.00000000 0.06569343 0.02919708
2 0.04862843 0.0436409 0.5648379 0.03366584 0.05985037 0.0947631 0.006234414 0.07231920 0.20074813 0.01371571 0.06608479 0.05486284
3 0.37226277 0.5766423 0.6350365 0.40875912 0.05109489 0.0000000 0.102189781 0.02189781 0.01459854 0.32116788 0.08029197 0.08029197
profession professionell projekt projekten projektunterstu¨tzung prozess pru¨fung qualifik qualifikationen qualifizierten quartal
1 0.00000000 0.00000000 0.06569343 0.11678832 0.0000000 0.04379562 0.04744526 0.03284672 0.00729927 0.98175182 0.1861314
2 0.21446384 0.07356608 0.06608479 0.07481297 0.0947631 0.06857855 0.06608479 0.05860349 0.12094763 0.00872818 0.1047382
3 0.00729927 0.00000000 0.20437956 0.04379562 0.0000000 0.02919708 0.07299270 0.10948905 0.08029197 0.00000000 0.1532847
rechnungswesen recht referenzen relevant renommiert renommierten report sachbearbeit sammeln sap schnell schu¨chtern selbsta¨ndig
1 0.8832117 0.00729927 0.244525547 0.11313869 1.00000000 0.0000000 0.23357664 0.06569343 0.00729927 0.5109489 1.0000000 0.24087591 0.1094891
2 0.2481297 0.06733167 0.001246883 0.04987531 0.07107232 0.1184539 0.15461347 0.06483791 0.06857855 0.3129676 0.1359102 0.00000000 0.1421446
3 0.4963504 0.00000000 0.197080292 0.00729927 0.16058394 0.2773723 0.08029197 0.15328467 0.00729927 0.4306569 0.1167883 0.02189781 0.1970803
selbststa¨ndig selbstversta¨ndlich sicher spa¨ter spezialisiert stark statistiken steuerberat steuerfachangestellt steuern steuerung
1 0.10948905 0.000000 0.2080292 0.00000000 1.0000000 0.01824818 0.04744526 0.08029197 0.05839416 0.04014599 0.05474453
2 0.08603491 0.138404 0.2394015 0.02369077 0.0798005 0.07107232 0.04114713 0.06234414 0.05985037 0.06234414 0.04114713
3 0.04379562 0.000000 0.2554745 0.39416058 0.2773723 0.00000000 0.03649635 0.18978102 0.46715328 0.02189781 0.02919708
strukturiert studium tarif ta¨tig ta¨tigkeiten team teamfa¨higkeit teilzeit telefonisch telekommunik u¨berlassung u¨bernahm u¨bernehmen
1 0.05474453 0.3868613 0.010948905 0.003649635 0.04379562 0.1240876 0.1350365 0.03649635 0.02919708 0.040145985 0.036496350 0.21532847 0.01459854
2 0.07107232 0.2618454 0.004987531 0.110972569 0.09102244 0.2468828 0.1384040 0.01870324 0.05236908 0.003740648 0.001246883 0.04987531 0.08354115
3 0.04379562 0.2481752 0.459854015 0.029197080 0.08029197 0.1313869 0.3138686 0.25547445 0.53284672 0.583941606 0.576642336 0.24087591 0.01459854
u¨berwachung u¨berzeugen umfangreich umfassend umfasst umsetzung unbefristet unternehmensbereich unterstu¨tzen unterstu¨tzung verantwortlich
1 0.07664234 0.00000000 0.06569343 0.03649635 0.003649635 0.02189781 0.04379562 0.003649635 0.003649635 0.2591241 0.01824818
2 0.04239401 0.08478803 0.03990025 0.06733167 0.142144638 0.06234414 0.12967581 0.066084788 0.083541147 0.1396509 0.13965087
3 0.06569343 0.00729927 0.01459854 0.05839416 0.007299270 0.03649635 0.40145985 0.007299270 0.014598540 0.3722628 0.04379562
verantwortung verbuchung verfahren vermerken vermittlung versenden versta¨ndni vertrag vertraulich vertrieb verwaltung vollsta¨ndig vollzeit
1 0.08759124 0.08029197 0.000000000 0.0000000 1.00000000 0.000000000 0.00729927 0.000000000 0.00000000 0.01459854 0.01459854 0.003649635 0.01094891
2 0.05735661 0.05361596 0.003740648 0.0000000 0.02992519 0.004987531 0.05610973 0.002493766 0.09600998 0.06359102 0.04987531 0.063591022 0.12593516
3 0.04379562 0.02189781 0.394160584 0.3941606 0.15328467 0.394160584 0.02919708 0.437956204 0.00729927 0.03649635 0.43065693 0.000000000 0.44525547
voraus vorbereitung weiterbildung weiterentwicklung weitergehend weltweit wirtschaft wissen wochenstunden word wu¨nschenswert
1 0.01824818 0.08759124 0.07299270 0.09124088 0.000000000 1.00000000 0.01824818 0.40145985 0.00000000 0.01824818 0.1934307
2 0.06733167 0.07855362 0.12593516 0.08104738 0.003740648 0.07107232 0.06857855 0.03366584 0.03491272 0.07231920 0.0723192
3 0.00000000 0.08029197 0.05839416 0.07299270 0.445255474 0.09489051 0.32846715 0.00000000 0.33576642 0.14598540 0.1605839
zahlenversta¨ndni zahlungsverkehr zeichnen zeit zeitarbeit zeitnah zeitperson zusta¨ndig zuverla¨ssig zuverla¨ssigkeit
1 0.03284672 0.11313869 0.00729927 0.98175182 0.003649635 0.00729927 0.481751825 0.003649635 0.05474453 0.04744526
2 0.05610973 0.06234414 0.10723192 0.02867830 0.071072319 0.06483791 0.002493766 0.087281796 0.03740648 0.05985037
3 0.08029197 0.14598540 0.00729927 0.00729927 0.014598540 0.00000000 0.000000000 0.000000000 0.05109489 0.06569343
To differentiate the clusters only according to the educational level would be oversimplify-
ing. All three clusters seem to demand educational activities from the potential employees
(for example studium or ausbildung). The first cluster would be, in the hclust logic, the
acadamic cluster due to high values in educational related dimensions.This cluster seems
to be a high skill cluster, where special skills are highly demanded and working expe-
rience as well as responsibility seems to be quite important. The second cluster seems
to be the operative cluster in the hclust logic, where generalists with a diverse set of
skills and competencies and signals are demanded. Interestingly, this is the cluster, where
temporary job placement seems to be usual (manpower, u¨berlassung). The third cluster
can be interpreted as a specialized cluster. However, it does not seem to be a reporting
cluster like it appears in the hclust plots. It seems to be more bookkeeping focused.
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finanz k-mean centroids
[1] 3382 658
abgeschlossen abitur abschluss abwechslungsreich abwicklung account agentur aktiv allianz alternativberuf analys analytisch
1 0.4180958 0.06327617 0.06859846 0.06327617 0.06741573 0.12004731 0.03784743 0.06978119 0.04316972 0.01241869 0.05263158 0.09698403
2 0.3996960 0.02127660 0.05471125 0.05471125 0.06079027 0.03647416 0.14741641 0.03951368 0.05775076 0.73252280 0.11398176 0.04863222
anbiet anlagen anlagenbuchhaltung anschreiben anspruchsvollen anwendungen arbeitnehmeru¨berlassung arbeitszeiten attrakt auftrag ausbildung
1 0.050857481 0.09136606 0.09520993 0.10141928 0.04612655 0.04760497 0.05884092 0.13778829 0.09284447 0.05470136 0.5209935
2 0.006079027 0.31458967 0.06382979 0.05927052 0.05167173 0.02735562 0.08662614 0.05775076 0.07142857 0.02583587 0.5957447
ausbildungsangebot ausbildungsstandort ausgepra¨gt aussagefa¨higen ausschließlich außendienst bank banken bankkaufmann basi bearbeiten
1 0.05677114 0.05677114 0.07835600 0.06652868 0.04701360 0.05174453 0.10969840 0.07421644 0.03341218 0.04287404 0.05765819
2 0.00000000 0.00000000 0.05167173 0.03343465 0.02279635 0.30547112 0.08966565 0.04103343 0.15957447 0.06534954 0.11702128
bearbeitung befristet belastbarkeit beraten berufsausbildung berufserfahrung besitzen besten betreuen betriebswirtschaftlich bevorzugt
1 0.1688350 0.04228267 0.08308693 0.05470136 0.09373152 0.4207569 0.05558841 0.04819633 0.04139562 0.08190420 0.09107037
2 0.1276596 0.34954407 0.12310030 0.08966565 0.50000000 0.2902736 0.05775076 0.03799392 0.08662614 0.02735562 0.03647416
bezahlung bilanzbuchhalt bildung bildungsabschluss branchen buchfu¨hrung buchhalt buchhaltung buchung bu¨ro career center
1 0.07835600 0.15493791 0.053814311 0.03252513 0.06475458 0.01714962 0.0836783 0.1638084 0.05736251 0.06741573 0.053518628 0.06386753
2 0.03495441 0.09422492 0.003039514 0.21124620 0.02583587 0.21124620 0.1474164 0.2416413 0.03191489 0.08358663 0.001519757 0.01671733
chanc comput control countri daten datenschutz debitoren debitorenbuchhaltung deutsch deutschen dienstleistungen direkt
1 0.05943229 0.005322295 0.2028386 0.06475458 0.06564163 0.1227085 0.1679480 0.07125961 0.1315789 0.06534595 0.05410999 0.09402720
2 0.07446809 0.294832827 0.1124620 0.00000000 0.01063830 0.0000000 0.1018237 0.16261398 0.1170213 0.03951368 0.04103343 0.04255319
edv eigen eigenin eigensta¨ndig eigenverantwortlich einarbeitung einfach einkommen einsatz einsatzbereitschaft einschla¨gig
1 0.07746895 0.06238912 0.0487877 0.06031934 0.07717327 0.04021289 0.05470136 0.04730928 0.04849202 0.07185098 0.06357185
2 0.09270517 0.14133739 0.1048632 0.03191489 0.07598784 0.10182371 0.01215805 0.02431611 0.03951368 0.05775076 0.03039514
engag engagiert englisch englischkenntniss entsprechend entwickeln entwicklung erfahrung erfahrungen erfolg erfolgreich erfolgreichen
1 0.07303371 0.07066824 0.1235955 0.2457126 0.06593732 0.04790065 0.08988764 0.2075695 0.11797753 0.12714370 0.2445299 0.04257836
2 0.08510638 0.10486322 0.1641337 0.1063830 0.05319149 0.03039514 0.12158055 0.1565350 0.05775076 0.06534954 0.1215805 0.07142857
erfolgt erstellen erstellung erstklassig erwarten erwartet euro europa excel extern extra fachhochschulreif fachlich
1 0.03193377 0.12980485 0.2871082 0.04494382 0.05884092 0.06978119 0.07451212 0.054701360 0.1167948 0.09107037 0.052335896 0.059136606 0.10910704
2 0.10334347 0.06838906 0.1565350 0.03039514 0.12158055 0.09118541 0.03647416 0.006079027 0.2188450 0.89209726 0.003039514 0.007598784 0.05167173
fahrerlaubni fahrzeug festanstellung financ financi finanz finanzberat finanzberatung finanzbuchhalt finanzbuchhaltung finanzdienstleist
1 0.01123596 0.007687759 0.06889415 0.10378474 0.07687759 0.2808989 0.07451212 0.0331165 0.3432880 0.2658190 0.05085748
2 0.45136778 0.369300912 0.04559271 0.02583587 0.03343465 0.1626140 0.03039514 0.2127660 0.2993921 0.2310030 0.02127660
finanzdienstleistungen finanzen flexibel flexibilita¨t freie freier fu¨hren fu¨hrend fu¨hrerschein fu¨hrung fundiert gehalt
1 0.08426966 0.3737433 0.03814311 0.0958013 0.05115316 0.05351863 0.04730928 0.04937907 0.06150207 0.04790065 0.11709048 0.07125961
2 0.18996960 0.6109422 0.16869301 0.2051672 0.01975684 0.01519757 0.02887538 0.01367781 0.47872340 0.03495441 0.07902736 0.03951368
gehaltsvorstellung gemeinsam geweckt grundkenntniss gut guten handel handeln herausforderung heut hgb idealerweis
1 0.12123004 0.05233590 0.07746895 0.02158486 0.04553519 0.06386753 0.05115316 0.0609107 0.06593732 0.04819633 0.15907747 0.12980485
2 0.05927052 0.03647416 0.09118541 0.46504559 0.06079027 0.04711246 0.01975684 0.1033435 0.09574468 0.02127660 0.05775076 0.07902736
ifr individuell innov interess interessant interessiert international internationalen internen jahresabschluss jahresabschlu¨ss
1 0.08840923 0.05677114 0.04760497 0.1930810 0.1268480 0.0993495 0.09166174 0.10171496 0.04878770 0.04819633 0.11709048
2 0.02735562 0.01823708 0.02431611 0.2553191 0.1003040 0.0562310 0.02127660 0.04103343 0.04863222 0.13525836 0.04407295
jahresabschlu¨ssen kaufmann kaufma¨nnisch kaufma¨nnischen keinefu¨hrung kleinbuss kollegen kommunik kommunikationsfa¨higkeit kompetenz
1 0.13276168 0.1487286 0.3341218 0.07066824 0.02424601 0.01064459 0.04997043 0.08072147 0.05115316 0.05056180
2 0.04407295 0.5577508 0.2781155 0.07598784 0.82218845 0.44984802 0.04255319 0.06231003 0.36778116 0.02735562
kontenabstimmung kostenlo kreditoren kreditorenbuchhaltung kundenberatung kundenorientierung leistungen leistungsbereitschaft leiter lernen
1 0.04642224 0.065641632 0.12477824 0.1306919 0.01064459 0.01951508 0.07421644 0.01803666 0.10910704 0.04908338
2 0.02279635 0.003039514 0.07902736 0.1702128 0.43768997 0.35258359 0.03343465 0.25835866 0.03039514 0.04407295
letzten lohn lo¨sungen mahnwesen manag mandanten maß mehrja¨hrig melden mittelsta¨ndisch mitwirkung monatlich motiv
1 0.051448847 0.05440568 0.08338261 0.11088114 0.19662921 0.04937907 0.04642224 0.1493199 0.06150207 0.04819633 0.07924305 0.08693081 0.01892371
2 0.004559271 0.10486322 0.03799392 0.08054711 0.04255319 0.02431611 0.03191489 0.0668693 0.01823708 0.04407295 0.03951368 0.03191489 0.24924012
national notwendig nutzen offic perso¨nlichen perspekt perspektiven pflege pkw praktikum privat programm projekt
1 0.063276168 0.06623300 0.10615021 0.3586635 0.05943229 0.06771141 0.07273802 0.05204021 0.03429923 0.06327617 0.05115316 0.03518628 0.05322295
2 0.004559271 0.01823708 0.03495441 0.3449848 0.04255319 0.04711246 0.04255319 0.05471125 0.51367781 0.00000000 0.09270517 0.12006079 0.02127660
projekten provis prozess pru¨fung qualifik qualifikationen qualifiziert quartal rechnungswesen recht regelma¨ßig reif reis
1 0.05529273 0.01241869 0.05913661 0.06978119 0.1076286 0.18539326 0.06771141 0.14340627 0.2643406 0.05854524 0.04908338 0.07717327 0.00680071
2 0.01519757 0.21732523 0.02431611 0.08966565 0.1747720 0.03191489 0.04863222 0.05015198 0.1428571 0.01367781 0.01215805 0.13981763 0.53343465
renommiert renommierten report sachbearbeit sap schnell schritt schulabschluss selbsta¨ndig selbststa¨ndig selbstversta¨ndlich sicher
1 0.06002365 0.05351863 0.10230633 0.06889415 0.2474867 0.08811354 0.04878770 0.07894737 0.1123596 0.15552927 0.05026611 0.1782969
2 0.03799392 0.04103343 0.05167173 0.04255319 0.0987842 0.02735562 0.04407295 0.01823708 0.4209726 0.05471125 0.03647416 0.1458967
social softwar sozialleistungen spaß spezialisiert sprachkenntniss sta¨rken starten steuerberat steuerfachangestellt strukturiert
1 0.06712005 0.05233590 0.03814311 0.04671792 0.06357185 0.03282082 0.02808989 0.065937315 0.04760497 0.06357185 0.05765819
2 0.00000000 0.03191489 0.08662614 0.13525836 0.03799392 0.21732523 0.68085106 0.004559271 0.02279635 0.09878419 0.02735562
studium sucht systematisch tabellarisch tarif tarifvertrag ta¨tig ta¨tigkeiten team teamfa¨higkeit teilen teilzeit telefonisch
1 0.1791839 0.04316972 0.04819633 0.053518628 0.04464814 0.04080426 0.04730928 0.06031934 0.2670018 0.1431106 0.04849202 0.06830278 0.05795387
2 0.4726444 0.05775076 0.01975684 0.001519757 0.18237082 0.23708207 0.05015198 0.15501520 0.2659574 0.2887538 0.02431611 0.16413374 0.41185410
telekommunik u¨berlassung u¨bernahm u¨bernehmen u¨berwachung u¨berzeugen umfassend unbefristet unternehmerisch unterstu¨tzen unterstu¨tzung urspru¨nglich
1 0.03755174 0.0156712 0.0783560 0.07451212 0.05470136 0.06298048 0.04050857 0.2566529 0.05706682 0.06505027 0.1782969 0.002661147
2 0.78875380 0.2537994 0.1306991 0.03951368 0.06686930 0.05167173 0.06686930 0.9346505 0.07142857 0.04863222 0.1398176 0.787234043
verantwortlich verantwortung verbuchung vereinbarung verfu¨gbarkeit vergu¨tungsangebot verkauf vermittlung versicherung versicherungen
1 0.07806032 0.07687759 0.04819633 0.0662330 0.052927262 0.096392667 0.03104672 0.09520993 0.1537552 0.1892371
2 0.02127660 0.03495441 0.02887538 0.3115502 0.003039514 0.007598784 0.11702128 0.10486322 0.4680851 0.5653495
versicherungsfachmann versicherungskaufmann versta¨rkung vertragsart vertrieb verwaltung vielfa¨ltig vollsta¨ndig vollzeit voraussetzungen vorbereitung
1 0.02986399 0.02808989 0.04878770 0.086930810 0.1445890 0.08131283 0.04671792 0.06416322 0.2930219 0.0452395 0.09905381
2 0.20516717 0.23708207 0.08662614 0.003039514 0.2492401 0.83434650 0.03647416 0.04103343 0.8662614 0.1200608 0.04255319
weiterbildung weiterentwicklung weltweit wenig wirtschaft wissen wochenstunden word wu¨nschenswert zahlungsverkehr zeit zeitarbeit
1 0.10289769 0.07599054 0.13660556 0.01596688 0.03577765 0.05470136 0.0922531 0.04464814 0.08929627 0.1197516 0.04464814 0.09639267
2 0.08358663 0.04407295 0.04255319 0.35106383 0.82522796 0.01671733 0.4711246 0.20972644 0.15653495 0.1352584 0.03495441 0.03343465
zukunft zuverla¨ssig zuverla¨ssigkeit zwingend
1 0.07037256 0.05824956 0.05736251 0.03577765
2 0.08814590 0.06990881 0.32370821 0.52583587
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The graduation signals, also in the finanz sample, is not an very robust distinctive crite-
ria between the two cluster solution. However, the second cluster seems to be the cluster
with an overall higher demanded signal level. This cluster also seems to be more
”
precar-
ious“ than the first cluster. Next to temporary job placement signal words (u¨berlassung)
and indicators of jobs with a time limit (befristet), the demanded skill level seems to
be important overall. Additionally, indicators for sale force relevant words seem to be
important in this cluster (fu¨hrerschein, pkw, fahrerlaubnis, fahrzeug, verkauf, vertrieb,
vermittlung, kundenberatung, kundenorientierung).
The first cluster can be regarded as a generalists cluster. It can not be definitely stated,
that the first cluster is more operative than the second cluster (like in the hclust logic),
but it definitely does not seem to be too strategic. This assumption is stated by a set
of signal words (sachbearbeit, rechungswesen, several buchhaltung items, bearbeitung...)
As a consequence it also could be defined as an operative cluster in k-means clustering.
The composition of this cluster can be found in the finanz k-means centroids of the first
cluster which are stated above.
8.3.5 Spatial Distribution
The following plots show the spatial distribution of finance and finanz jobs over Germany
Figure 39: Distribution of Finance Jobs (Germany)
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As stated in chapter 8.3.3 one can see that finance jobs are more focused in cities than
finanz jobs. The hypotheses according to this phenomena is, that jobs under the title
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Figure 40: Distribution of Finanz Jobs (Germany)
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finance are more international and more quantitative finance related. Therefore these
jobs are in cities and finanz related jobs are more distributed over the country.
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8.4 Austria
Due to the small sample size of the Austrian finance (n=119) and finanz (n=137) sample
just the top 150 wordlists and the MDS plots are shown for the content analysis, because
hierarchical clustering and k-means cluster analysis results build their clusters according
to the provider of the job announcement. According to the small sample size, the number
of the job providers is low. This leads to a document selection effect, not according
to latent groups, but according to job providers. The spatial distribution is shown in
chapter 8.4.2. The following outputs deliver a short overview about finance related jobs
in Austria. For separating different clusters and analyzing them according to the model of
job announcement based competence classification (see figure 3) long term observations
of the market could be necessary. This could be a task for further investigations. However,
the sample related to Austria does not indicate significant differences from the German
sample.
top 150 words finance Austria
financ manag team abgeschlossen bank control
89 52 40 36 32 31
berufserfahrung account financi offic rechnungswesen ausbildung
30 28 26 26 26 25
corpor erfahrung internationalen excel develop englischkenntniss
25 24 24 23 22 22
analyst senior analys compani finanzwirtschaft treasuri
20 20 18 18 18 18
analytisch idealerweis qualifikationen englisch projekt report
17 17 17 16 16 16
erstellung profession assist english junior softwar
15 15 14 14 14 14
strategisch studium umsetzung buchhaltung entwicklung experi
14 14 14 13 13 13
expert fachlich flexibilita¨t innov appli banken
13 13 13 13 12 12
direkt funktion ifr interess kommunik mehrja¨hrig
12 12 12 12 12 12
perform u¨bernehmen unterstu¨tzen verantwortlich vertrieb weiterbildung
12 12 12 12 12 12
wirtschaftsstudium aufbau einschla¨gig global herausforderung imag
12 11 11 11 11 11
lo¨sungen process professionell strukturiert support unternehmensberatung
11 11 11 11 11 11
aktiv betreuen degre design kaufma¨nnisch knowledg
10 10 10 10 10 10
lead leitung meet risk secur verantwortung
10 10 10 10 10 10
vollzeit weitergeleitet width activ administr analysi
10 10 10 9 9 9
background basi begeisterung chanc countri dienstleistungen
9 9 9 9 9 9
erfolg erfolgreichen extern finanzen fu¨hrend headhuntern
9 9 9 9 9 9
height help implementierung informationstechnologi innsbruck kompetenz
9 9 9 9 9 9
look monitor pharmazeutisch pleas provid sap
9 9 9 9 9 9
umfassend verkauf wirtschaftsinformatik applic associ besten
9 9 9 8 8 8
client darunt datenschutzbestimmungen eigenverantwortlich engagiert europa
8 8 8 8 8 8
exklus finanzberatung finanzdienstleistung firmenprofil geburtsdatum gehalt
8 8 8 8 8 8
gehaltsbenchmark headhunt herausforderungen herstellung innovativen international
8 8 8 8 8 8
kandidaten karrierelevel kostenlo kostenlosen markt mathematik
8 8 8 8 8 8
mitbringen netzwerk optim personalwesen price public
8 8 8 8 8 8
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top 150 words finanz Austria
ausbildung finanz team berufserfahrung abgeschlossen control
66 51 46 45 37 37
rechnungswesen buchhaltung erfahrung vollzeit edv finanzen
36 35 34 34 31 30
manag interess kaufma¨nnisch mehrja¨hrig offic fundiert
30 27 25 24 24 23
center einsatzbereitschaft internationalen hak sponsor englischkenntniss
22 21 21 20 20 19
finanzbuchhaltung unterstu¨tzung erstellung leiter einschla¨gig fu¨hrung
19 19 18 18 17 17
ifr kreditoren studium design erfolgreich leitung
17 17 17 16 16 16
ugb versicherung betreuen engagiert englisch sap
16 16 15 15 15 15
sucht banken bestehenden eigenin entwicklung excel
15 14 14 14 14 14
jahresabschlu¨ss steuerberat unternehmerisch weiterbildung analytisch bezahlung
14 14 14 14 13 13
erfolg finanzberat lo¨sungen praxi wohnen arbeitsmarkt
13 13 13 13 13 12
bewerten bmd direkt erstellen fachlich ho¨her
12 12 12 12 12 12
interessiert lernbereitschaft ltd optimiert paparazzi pcs
12 12 12 12 12 12
scho¨ner umfassend vertrieb window betriebsklima betriebswirtschaftlich
12 12 12 12 11 11
deutsch gescha¨ftsfu¨hrung idealerweis international laufenden lo¨sungsorientiert
11 11 11 11 11 11
o¨sterreichisch portal report weiterentwicklung zahlungsverkehr arbeitsstil
11 11 11 11 11 10
attrakt bausparkass bedu¨rfniss gut hauptberuflich herausforderung
10 10 10 10 10 10
kundenstock maßgeschneidert mitarbeiterinnen pflegen produkten quartal
10 10 10 10 10 10
steuern umfasst wichtigst wirtschaftspru¨f wu¨stenrot zentral
10 10 10 10 10 10
bank bilanzierung eingehen erfahren finanzdienstleistungen interessant
9 9 9 9 9 9
jahresabschluss kfm kompetenz kontaktfreudigkeit na¨he selbsta¨ndig
9 9 9 9 9 9
selbststa¨ndig sicherheit sperrvermerk steuerrecht ta¨tige verkauf
9 9 9 9 9 9
vermitteln versenden verwaltung za¨hlen administr angenehm
9 9 9 9 8 8
bilanzbuchhalt bu¨rgerkart csr datenservic debitoren einlo¨sen
8 8 8 8 8 8
entlohnung entsprechend erp finanzbuchhalt finanzmanag hbla
8 8 8 8 8 8
hinweis interessieren jung leistungsgerecht modern recht
8 8 8 8 8 8
8.4.1 Multi Dimensional Scaling
Multi Dimensional Scaling plots for the Austrian samples are plotted below (see figure 41
and 42). They show the distances between the words. Therefore one can interpret similar
and more distant words. For interpretation it can be helpful to read the digital version
of the dissertation and use the zoom function.
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Figure 41: MDS finance (Austria)
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8.4.2 Spatial distribution
The following plots show the spatial distribution of finance and finanz jobs over Aus-
tria. One can argue, that the containing jobs will not differ significantly, because finance
is just the English word for finanz. However, geographically there seems to be a dif-
ference, because finance jobs are more Vienna related than finanz jobs. According to
the small sample size, it cannot be stated clearly why these differences occur. Next to
the internationalization hypothesis (English named job descriptions are, or sound more,
international and therefore are based in Vienna, where the density of international fo-
cused enterprises and job applicants can be assumed to be higher.) there also could be
formulated an educational signal hypothesis. This hypothesis would focus on different ed-
ucational signals. Maybe finance jobs are more Vienna related, because there is a higher
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Figure 42: MDS finanz (Austria)
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amount of graduation related signals. Finance contains 12 hits for studium and 12 hits for
wirtschaftsstudium within a sample of 119, whereas finanz contains 17 hits for studium
and null for wirtschaftsstudium within a sample of 137. So it could be the case, that
the differences are education related. Additionally the occurrence of wirtschaftsstudium
which focuses on business graduates in more Vienna focused jobs (finance) may also be
affected by the educational environment in Vienna. The next chapter deals with questions
around the regional aspect of educational signals and their expected effect for credential
inflation.
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Figure 43: Distribution of Finance Jobs (Austria)
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Figure 44: Distribution of Finanz Jobs (Austria)
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9 Credential Inflation
9.1 The Concept of Credential Inflation
Credentials are generally certificates, which attest a person’s privileges or status. In this
context it refers to diploma or other certificates of graduation. Credentialism is the theory,
that these credentials define or describe certain status and are the main factor to secure
proper jobs (Collins, 1979). A credential can be regarded as a minimal requirement to
fulfill a job.
Credential inflation is also connected with the idea, that focuses on employability on an
individual basis. This idea is stated in chapter 2.2. In short, it means that (tertiary)
education, or better the graduation in a tertiary educational institution gets the role of a
credential, as a minimal requirement to fulfill a certain job. It was expressed in chapter 2.2
by the metaphor
”
if everyone stands on tiptoe no one sees better“. Linking the function
of a certificate of graduation to job market access, there is a difference if graduating in a
(tertiary) educational institution is a minimal requirement (or a hygiene factor according
to Herzberg (1966)) or a motivational factor (Herzberg, 1966) that adds
”
extra value“
in the recruiting decision. The role of a certificate of graduation depends on the number
of persons holding a certificate. Brown (2003) argues that academic access never came
with a job guarantee, but the restrictions on access to (higher) education had a limit on
the numbers of graduates and therefore university graduates received the status of a job
market elite. A broader access to higher education, which was also supported by ideas
like the knowledge based economy (see chapter 1.1) led to an increase of graduates (i.e.
persons holding a credential). This leads to credential inflation.
Brown (2003) sees a strong connection between credential and monetary inflation. Mon-
etary inflation means, that an increase in money supply (ceteris paribus) would lead to
a inflationary effect. Or with other words, in a closed economy with a stable number of
goods sold (and of course a constant velocity of money and a constant amount of real
transactions) an increase in the money supply would lead to an increase in the price
level (i.e. inflation). This theory is intensively discussed In economics the difference to
credential inflation according to Brown (2003) is that credentials are not a currency of
exchange, but of entitlement. If one has the appropriate qualifications he or she is able
to enter the competition for special kinds of employment. It is an entitlement to barter.
As a consequence, it can be concluded, that credential inflation affects the real value
of a credential, which inflates when the number of credentials increase (ceteris paribus).
A practical implication would be, that employers reduce their emphasis on credentials
by extending their recruiting criteria. Brown (2003) illustrates this hypothesis by the
explanation of an employer who said:
”
paper qualifications are the first tick in the box and
then we move onto real selection“. Additionally, this statement shows that the recruiting
decision seems to follow a two step approach, whereas credentials can be regarded as a
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more or less prerequisite for the job entrance. It is assumed, that job announcements
indicate the demand for credentials, by explicitly stating the demanded credential in the
job ad text.
Connected to educational quality, Livingstone (1997) argues, that the grade inflation
effect could also be due to a decreasing quality of education. He refutes this argument
mainly by a decreasing rate of illiterate persons in the US. This question related to
educational quality should not be answered with such a trivial argument only. It is true
that illiteracy rates could measure quality, given that quality is a static or absolute
dimension (Hirsch, 1976). It is questionable if this (static) assumption holds. A quality
construct could also be dynamic, if some other factors change and a ceteris paribus
assumption does not hold. For example, the perceptions of a high quality computer also
changed rapidly over time rapidly. As a consequence, quality would be a multi-dimensional
construct. Hirsch (1976) writes that there is also a relative dimension, in which quality
consists in the difference of the educational level. So one dimension - the change of the
education of others - could have effects on specific educational quality. This problem is
discussed in more detail in chapter 2.2.
In literature, credential inflation seems to be empirically investigated with the help of
longitudinal data. The hypothesis behind this idea is that excess of
”
printing“ certificates
of graduation leads to a reduction of its value over time. (For examples taking the time
dimension into account see: ((Van de Werfhorst, 2005) (Collins, 1979) (Collins, 1998)
(Collins, 2002) (Brown, 1995)). The dissertation wants to add a contribution to the
discussion by investigating the regional dimension of credential inflation.
9.2 A Regional Concept of Credential Inflation
In this study it is assumed, that credential inflation also has a regional dimension, which
means that in regions where more certificates of graduations are
”
produced“, the relative
value of these certificates are lower than in regions where graduations are more scarce.
Conceptual Krugman (1991) laid, with his the core - periphery model, the foundation
of the new economic geography (which has its birth more or less with his paper). The
idea fits for the credential inflation problem. A theoretical foundation of agglomerative
processes which form cities is laid by chapter III of Smith (1868) which is named
”
that the
division of labor is limited by the extent of the market“. In this chapter Smith described
the reason why people agglomerate themselves in cities with the example of a porter.
Smith (1868) writes that
”
there are some industries even of the lowest kind, which can be
carried on no where but in a great town“. He argues that a porter will not find any work
in small cities on the landside. Therefore Smith (1868) also focuses on the labor force
aspect with his example. Krugman (1991) by developing his model refers to the original
exposition of the concept of external economies by Marshall (1922), who identifies three
reasons for localization (i.e.: agglomeration).
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1. The concentration of several firms in a single location which offers a pooled market
for workers with industry specific skills.
2. Localized industries can support the production of nontradable specialized inputs.
3. Informational spillovers can give clustered firms a better production function than
isolated producers.
An additional argument which is stressed by Smith (1868) is the advantage of the infras-
tructure of big cities.
Krugman (1994) describes the reason for agglomeration with the following words:
”
The
basic story of geographic concentration that I will propose here relies on the interaction of
increasing returns, transportation costs, and demand. Given sufficiently strong economics
of scale, each manufacturer wants to serve the national market from a single location.
To minimize transportation costs, she chooses a location with large local demand. But
local demand will be large precisely where the majority of manufacturers choose to locate.
Thus there is a circularity that tends to keep a manufacturing belt in existence once it is
established“.
As a contrast to agglomerative effects, which are the effects that support agglomeration
in cities, there are dispersion effects, which are a counteractive force to these agglomer-
ation effects. The main reasons for these counteractive forces are transport costs to the
periphery and urban costs (i.e.: higher costs of production factors in cities) (Marshall,
1922).
The new economic geography explains theoretically (and of course in a model) why there
are places and regions with a high economic activity (core) and why there are places
and regions with a low amount of economic activity (periphery). It is assumed, that
the amount of economic activity and the size of the job market develop in parallel.
Consequently, a region with high economic activity is also a region with a high number of
jobs. Figure 22 shows empirical evidence of this statement. In Austria there seem to exist
core (mainly Vienna) and periphery markets (rest of Austria) for controlling related jobs.
It is assumed, that core regions are (at least partly) congruent with the places where the
skills of the workforce are taught. However, it is also assumed, that universities which
have a high output of graduates produce a regional credential inflation effect.
Brown (2003) states, that graduation is not a guarantee for receiving a job, but in fields
where the proportion of graduates is lower, the signal of the certificate (Spence, 1973) is
more than a tick in the box. Certain companies require graduation certificates in their
job announcements, therefore they are attaining the status of a credential. The value of
the certificate/graduation is lower in regions, where the percentage of job ads with signal
is higher.
credential ratio =
job ad with signal
sum of job ads
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As a consequence a
”
credential ratio“ of 100% would state, that the additional value of
graduation is zero. Graduation in this case is not more than a ticket into a lottery (Brint,
2002). A lower
”
credential ratio“ would mean, that tertiary education is, with lower
probability, a credential (i.e. minimal requirement) and adds, with a higher probability,
additional value to ones job application. Therefore core regions and periphery regions are
screened for their
”
credential ratio“.
It can be argued however, that certain occupations need a more profound education than
others and therefore the proportion of required graduates is higher. Additionally it also
could be argued, that jobs in core regions are more challenging than in periphery regions
and therefore the workforce has to hold a tertiary education degree to be able to meet the
requirements for the job. Looking at the mere development of graduate rates from 1995
to 2007 (see figure 45) it seems quite implausible that this massive increase of tertiary
education graduations happened because of the strongly risen needs of the last 12 years.
Figure 45: OECD higher graduation rates
(OECD, 2010)
Looking at the empirical evidence, Vienna (the core market of Austria) has a huge supply
of business graduates in relation to the rest of Austria. Interestingly, figure 27 shows, that
the demand for employees in the tertiary education cluster is relatively higher in Vienna
than in the other provinces. Therefore the probability, that one has to have a certificate
to get a proper job is increased. Therefore Vienna is assumed to be the core region of
Austria.
9.3 Methodology
The dissertation wants to investigate the proportion of job announcements, which have
(lexical) evidence for the demand for a university graduate. Therefore the samples were
split into a sample were graduation is explicitly needed and a sample were graduation is
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not needed. Vienna, the capital of Austria has 2 million inhabitants, which is approxi-
mately a quarter of the whole population of Austria (8 million) and is assumed to be the
core market of Austria.
The cores of Germany are defined due to university sizes. According to data material
of Mr. Markus Schelenz, head of the academic controlling of the WU Vienna, the main
”
producers“ of business graduates in Germany are universities in the cities of: Mannheim,
Ko¨ln, Mu¨nchen and Berlin. Therefore these cities with a high supply of graduates are
defined as core regions in Germany.
The inflationary education effects are investigated for the following search terms with the
following sample sizes, which were collected in December 2010:
search term sample size Germany sample size Austria
controlling 8425 1696
marketing 7483 860
projekt 4710 1131
prozess 6719 437
einkauf 2489 216
informatik 3671 1246
logistik 8856 1265
management 8062 617
accounting 308 310
Table 4: List of Job Search Terms and Sample Sizes in Germany and Austria
The search terms form job fields which are also often covered by business schools. It is
true, that certain fields normally demand a higher proportion of academics than others.
The different
”
academic rates“ in the different occupations are also shown due to the
investigation. This also could show a credential inflation effect between occupations.
A naive approach for document selection was used. That means selection was conducted
with the help of predefined keywords, that indicate the demand for tertiary education.
Plausibility checks showed the functionality of these keywords. Using just the most com-
mon keywords to select job announcements, with a graduation signal produces a success
rate of 95% in comparison to the more comprehensive version. As a consequence one
could also use the first (and shorter) version to get proper results. For the following in-
vestigations the more comprehensive version was used. The following code shows the used
keywords and string treatment of the less and the more comprehensive version.
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> gradyes <- which(grepl("studium",dat[,4]) | grepl("hochschul",dat[,4])
+ | grepl(" uni ",dat[,4]))
> gradno <- which(grepl("studium",dat[,4])==FALSE & grepl("hochschul",dat[,4])
+ ==FALSE & grepl(" uni ",dat[,4])==FALSE)
> gradyes <- which(grepl("studium",dat[,4]) | grepl("hochschul",dat[,4])
+ | grepl(" uni ",dat[,4]) | grepl("uni)",dat[,4]) | grepl("uni/hs",dat[,4])
+ | grepl("uni/fh",dat[,4])| grepl("fh/uni",dat[,4])
+ |grepl("master degree",dat[,4])|grepl("university degree",dat[,4])
+ |grepl("university/fh degree",dat[,4])|grepl("university/fh degree",dat[,4])
+ |grepl("uni,",dat[,4]))
> gradno <- which(grepl("studium",dat[,4])==FALSE
+ & grepl("hochschul",dat[,4])==FALSE & grepl(" uni ",dat[,4])==FALSE
+ & grepl("uni)",dat[,4])==FALSE & grepl("uni/hs",dat[,4])==FALSE
+ & grepl("uni/fh",dat[,4])==FALSE & grepl("fh/uni",dat[,4])==FALSE
+ & grepl("master degree",dat[,4])==FALSE
+ & grepl("university degree",dat[,4])==FALSE
+ & grepl("university/fh degree",dat[,4])==FALSE
+ & grepl("university/fh degree",dat[,4])==FALSE
+ & grepl("uni,",dat[,4])==FALSE)
The following chapters show a brief plot based summary of job ads in relation to the
search terms in table 4 for Germany and for Austria. First, the plot
”
jobs per province“
shows the absolute distribution of job ads without and with graduation signal. Second, the
maps show the regional distribution of the job ads. The left map shows the distribution
of job ads without and the right map with graduation signal. Note, that the size of the
circles has to be interpreted relatively. This means, that a circlesize factor per plot was
used to plot the circles properly on the map. The right map was multiplied with a 5 times
bigger factor, because the absolute number of job ads without graduation signal is much
smaller than with graduation signal (see table 5 and 6). A discussion about credential
inflation in Germany can be found in chapter 9.4.10. Chapter 9.5.10 gives an overview
about credential inflation in Austria and a comparison between credential inflation in
Germany and in Austria.
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9.4 Germany
9.4.1 Controlling (Germany)
Figure 46: Jobs per Province - Controlling (Germany)
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Figure 47: Job Distribution without and with Graduation - Controlling (Germany)
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9.4.2 Marketing (Germany)
Figure 48: Jobs per Province - Marketing (Germany)
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Figure 49: Job Distribution without and with Graduation - Marketing (Germany)
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9.4.3 Projekt (Germany)
Figure 50: Jobs per Province - Projekt (Germany)
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Figure 51: Job Distribution without and with Graduation - Projekt (Germany)
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9.4.4 Prozess (Germany)
Figure 52: Jobs per Province - Prozess (Germany)
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Figure 53: Job Distribution without and with Graduation - Prozess (Germany)
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9.4.5 Einkauf (Germany)
Figure 54: Jobs per Province - Einkauf (Germany)
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Figure 55: Job Distribution without and with Graduation - Einkauf (Germany)
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9.4.6 Informatik (Germany)
Figure 56: Jobs per Province - Informatik (Germany)
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Figure 57: Job Distribution without and with Graduation - Informatik (Germany)
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9.4.7 Logistik (Germany)
Figure 58: Jobs per Province - Logistik (Germany)
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Figure 59: Job Distribution without and with Graduation - Logistik (Germany)
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9.4.8 Management (Germany)
Figure 60: Jobs per Province - Management (Germany)
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Figure 61: Job Distribution without and with Graduation - Management (Germany)
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9.4.9 Accounting (Germany)
Figure 62: Jobs per Province - Accounting (Germany)
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Figure 63: Job Distribution without and with Graduation - Accounting
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9.4.10 Metrics (Germany)
Table 5 compares metrics for the different search terms (i.e.: job fields). One can see the
number of graduates and non graduates (!grad) in core regions. They are stated for pe-
riphery regions (For a definition of core regions in Germany see chapter 9.2). Additionally
the credential ratios for core and periphery regions can be found. The effect in % states
the increase of the ratios from periphery to core.
search term grad core !grad core grad peri !grad peri cred. ratio core cred. ratio peri effect in %
controlling 221 1215 928 6059 0.1539 0.1328 15.89%
marketing 187 1154 508 3880 0.1394 0.1158 20.38%
projekt 111 567 532 3494 0.1637 0.1321 23.92%
prozess 172 893 874 4776 0.1615 0.1548 4.33%
einkauf 36 330 193 1930 0.0983 0.0909 8.14%
informatik 128 543 535 2465 0.1907 0.1783 6.95%
logistik 65 741 389 7657 0.0806 0.0483 66.87%
management 204 1264 840 5749 0.1390 0.1274 9.11%
accounting 4 68 11 225 0.0555 0.0466 19.10%
Table 5: List of Job Search Terms and Metrics (Germany)
It can be seen, that in all job fields the so called credential ratio or the proportion of jobs
that explicitly search for graduates of tertiary education is higher in the cores. The last
column of table 5 shows the amount of the effect (or the relative rise of graduates from
periphery to core) which is between 4.33% and 66.87%. It is assumed that a certificate of
graduation has the function of a signal (Spence, 1973). Additionally it is assumed, that
a job ad states the criteria which have to be fulfilled to be invited to a job interview
(of course, if all of the criteria have to be fulfilled, also depends on the
”
quality “ of
the other graduates). As a consequence, if a company explicitly states the demand for
graduation in the job ad, it sees the graduation as a minimal requirement in the job
recruiting process. If it is not explicitly stated, graduation can help to stand out of the
crowd. In the core, where universities produce a large number of graduates it seems that
graduation has, with higher probability, the function of a lottery ticket (Brint, 2002) than
in the periphery. Therefore the following hypotheses are generated:
 The value of graduation declines in regions with high graduation rates (core re-
gions).
 A certificate of graduation has, with higher probability, the function of a credential
in core regions.
 The value of these credentials decrease in core regions therefore universities produce
a credential inflation effect (also follow the argumentation in chapter 9.2).
These hypotheses could be the foundation for further investigations.
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9.5 Austria
9.5.1 Controlling (Austria)
Figure 64: Jobs per Province - Controlling (Austria)
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Figure 65: Job Distribution without and with Graduation - Controlling (Austria)
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9.5.2 Marketing (Austria)
Figure 66: Jobs per Province - Marketing (Austria)
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Figure 67: Job Distribution without and with Graduation - Marketing (Austria)
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9.5.3 Projekt (Austria)
Figure 68: Jobs per Province - Projekt (Austria)
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Figure 69: Job Distribution without and with Graduation - Projekt (Austria)
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9.5.4 Prozess (Austria)
Figure 70: Jobs per Province - Prozess (Austria)
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Figure 71: Job Distribution without and with Graduation - Prozess (Austria)
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9.5.5 Einkauf (Austria)
Figure 72: Jobs per Province - Einkauf (Austria)
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Figure 73: Job Distribution without and with Graduation - Einkauf (Austria)
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9.5.6 Informatik (Austria)
Figure 74: Jobs per Province - Informatik (Austria)
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Figure 75: Job Distribution without and with Graduation - Informatik (Austria)
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9.5.7 Logistik (Austria)
Figure 76: Jobs per Province - Logistik (Austria)
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Figure 77: Job Distribution without and with Graduation - Logistik (Austria)
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9.5.8 Management (Austria)
Figure 78: Jobs per Province - Management (Austria)
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Figure 79: Job Distribution without and with Graduation - Management (Austria)
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9.5.9 Accounting (Austria)
Figure 80: Jobs per Province - Accounting (Austria)
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Figure 81: Job Distribution without and with Graduation - Accounting (Austria)
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9.5.10 Metrics (Austria)
Table 6 compares metrics for the different search terms.
search term grad core !grad core grad peri !grad peri cred. ratio core cred. ratio peri effect in %
controlling 77 711 47 861 0.0977 0.0518 88.61%
marketing 15 174 9 662 0.0794 0.0134 492.54%
projekt 26 328 23 754 0.0734 0.0296 147.97%
prozess 21 163 18 235 0.1141 0.0711 60.48%
einkauf 1 52 7 156 0.0189 0.0429 -126.98%
informatik 52 536 39 619 0.0884 0.0593 49.07%
logistik 7 317 18 923 0.0216 0.0191 13.08%
management 24 203 6 384 0.1057 0.0154 586.36%
accounting 8 106 8 188 0.0702 0.0408 72.06%
Table 6: List of Job Search Terms and Metrics (Austria)
In comparison to the German data (see chapter 9.4.10) an overall lower credential ratio
in core and in periphery regions is seen. However, the rise between Vienna and the rest of
Austria is much higher. Additionally, one outlier can be detected. Jobs related to einkauf
(purchase) have a higher credential ratio in the periphery. Figure 73 shows, that most
jobs related to einkauf with a graduation signal were located in Salzburg. According to
the small number of job ads for einkauf or the low proportion of jobs with graduation
signal (three graduation jobs ceteris paribus in Vienna would change the direction of the
sign) could have influenced the direction in the empiric data.
The lower credential ratios could be explained by the slightly lower graduation rates
in Austria compared to Germany (see figure 45) or by the quite well established sec-
ondary business colleges (hak) (see chapter 6.2.4). A human resources manager would
exclude secondary business college graduates from the recruiting process, by just relying
on tertiary graduates.
The bigger difference between core and periphery could be explained by the dominant
role of WU Vienna, which
”
produces“ a high number of tertiary business graduates.
Additionally there are further universities with a business focus located in Vienna such
as the business faculty of the University of Vienna, Universities of Applied Sciences or the
Vienna Modul University. As a consequence, the output of business graduates is much
higher in Vienna than in the periphery of Austria. It can be assumed, that the core-
periphery-differential of graduates output is higher in Austria than in Germany. This
would lead (according to the hypotheses stated in chapter 9.4.10) to a higher differential
of the ratios, which is shown empirically in table 6.
To sum up, the evidence in the Austrian data also supports the hypotheses which were
generated for the German data in chapter 9.5.10.
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Part IV
Conclusions and Outlook
The job market in general can be partly seen as a black box for educational institutions.
If this educational institutions want to offer programmes, which make their students more
employable, they should have information about the job market.
Job announcements state the skills, employers are prepared to pay for. Therefore they
are an employability relevant document source. The analysis of this data source can
help educational institutions to receive information about the labor market. Additionally
(regional) labor economical questions can be investigated with the help of this data source.
This dissertation therefore shows an approach to analyze internet harvested job an-
nouncements using text mining techniques and multivariate statistics. The results of
job announcement monitoring can be used for different applications. Two exemplary
applications are shown in part III. The first application shows an approach to analyze
job announcements according to their containing skills, competencies and signals. Auto-
mated LATEX generated reports were used at WU Vienna as discussion support according
to possible future content of the bachelor studies by Edith Littich.
The second application shows credential inflation effects in the educational cores. It shows,
that in cities with a high
”
production-rate“ of graduates, the demand for a certificate
of graduation is higher than in periphery regions. This application is appropriate for a
wide range of possible studies in the field of (regional) labor economics with connection
to education and skill/competencies level.
Other applications could focus on several labor economical, regional economical, regional
development or demografic questions as well as applications for human resource research.
This further research additionally could focus on changes of skills, competencies and
signals over time. 7
Outcomes of the work, which are on the one hand the concrete results stated in the dis-
sertation and on the other hand (maybe more important) the approach and the technical
7Therefore reliability analysis was realized to check if this data can be used for time series analysis. The
Austrian data (see table 4) were investigated with standard internal reliability. The guttman() function in
the psych package (Revelle, 2011) was used to calculate internal reliability. Cronbach Alpha was of course
high within all term-document matrixes (in all samples above 0,8), also according to their high sparsity
character (which means a high occurrence of null values). Test-retest reliability was calculated with
the corr.test() function (which is also included the psych package). This function calculates correlations
between matrixes and their probability values (a two tailed probability of a t test for each correlation
testing, that the elements are
”
the same“). The distribution of probability of six randomly selected words
was plotted and show, that the unique tokens, which are the dimensions in this case correlate highly.
Additionally it can be said that all tokens (after 0,96 sparsity reduction) were found in the second sample
from 15th of April. For further (time related) analysis the establishment of a database is recommended.
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environment to analyze this text source, could be the basis of further research and could
support decision makers in the field of education. Additionally, it could help to shed light
on regional differences in demand for jobs and job relevant skills.
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